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KUROKI, a post settlement in Mackenzie
dist.,
Sask,, and a station on the Edmonton
division of the Can. JN'orthern
Railway. 173
miles west of Dauphin.
KURTZVILLE, a post settlement in Perth
Ont., 5 miles from
GrOwanstx>wn, on
the
G.T.R. It contains 2 churches (Lutheran and
Mennonite), 1 store, saw, chopping and cider
mills. Pop. 45.
KUSAWA LAKE, situate in the Yukon dist
to the eastward of Lake Dexadeasih and to the
north westward of Lake Bennett, adjoining the
Chilkoot Pass.. Area, 36,540 acres.
KUSHPAHIGANISH, a river of Quebec, runs
into the south side of Lake St. John, in Chicoutimi CO. Its banks are well timbered.
KUSKANOOK, a post office in Kootenay dist,
B.C., 2 miles from Kootenay Landing, on Lake
CO.,

Kootenay.

KUTAWA,

a post station and Indian agency

Humboldt

in

dist.,

Prov. of

Sask.,

45 miles

from Lipton, on the Pheasant Hills branch of
C.P.R. It contains
1 English
church and 1
telegraph office known as Touchwood. Pop. 25
KYLE, a post settlement in Humboldt dist,'
Prov. of Saskatdhewan, 6 miles from the south
Saskatchewan River, and 12 miles from Kinistino, a station on the Prince Albert short line
branch of the Can. Northern RR., 44 miles east
of Prince Albert. It is a good farming region,
and has 1 Presbyterian church, and 1 general
store.

Pop.

114.

KYNQUOT, a

small settlement in B.C., on
the West Coast River. It has 1 Roman Catholic
church and 2 stores. The nearest railway (210
miles distant) is the C.P.R.
Pop., 5 whites
and 200 Indians.
LA BAIE DU FEBVUE or ST. ANTOINE D^^
LA BAIE DU FEBVRE, a post village in
Tamaska co,, Que., on the St Lawrence, witn
port on Lake St. Peter, 9 miles from Nicolet
Station, on the I.C.R. (Nicolet branch), 14 miles
fiom St. Leonard Jet., 7 miles fiom PierreviHe, on the South Shore RR.
It has 1 Roman
Catholic church, 5 stores, 1 hotel, 1 saw and 1
flour mill, butter and cheese, and carriage and
wood factories, besides telephone office. Pop.
590

LA BAIE SHAWENEGAN,
St.

Maurice

co.,

a post village in

Que., ly^

gan Falls on the Can

miles from ShaweneNorthern Quebec Ry.

LA BALEINE, a post settlement in Charlevoix CO., Que., 30 miles from St. Joachim on
tne Quebec Railway, Light & Power Co's. Ry.
LA BALLE, a lake in Chicoutlmi co.. Que.,
in the township of Otis.
LABARRE, Chicoutimi co.. Que.
See Hebertvilie.

LA BARRIERE, a post village in Berthier co.,
Que., on the Noir (Black) River, 30 miles from
Felix de Valois station, on the C.P.R. (Joli-

St,

ette .and St. Gabriel div.), 10 miles from Joliette
and 11 miles from St Gabriel. It has 1 Roman
Catholic church, 10 stores, 4 hotels, 5 saw mills,
public school. Pop. 75.
LABELLB, a post village In Labelle co.,
Que., on the Rouge River, and a station on the
C.P.R. (Montreal & Nominingue branch), 25
miles south of Nominingue and 37 miles northwest of Ste Agathe.
There is good hunting
and fisihing (the latter in Labelle Lake, 4 miles
vicinity.
distant) in the
It
has 1 Roman
Catholic church, 10 storei. 4 hotels, 5 saw mills
and newspaper office ("Etoile Po1 printing

laire"), besides
Pop. of parish,

telegraph

about

and express

569
offices.

bOO.

LABELLji.,
which,
with Wright, composes
the former county of Ottawa, in N.W. Que.
Province.
It (Labelle) is bounded on the south
by the Ottawa River, on the east by Argenteuil
and part of lerrebonne, on the west by
Wright, and on the north by part of Montcalm counties. It is watered by the Lie vie
River and by the Lakes Nominingue. Ottawa,
Grand, White Fish, Lac Simon, and otiier
smaller bodies of water. The line of the C.P.R.
skirts its southern border, adjoining the Ottawa River.
Papineauville is the county seat
Its area is 1,886,419 acres. Pop, (1901), 30,931.
LABELLE, a small settlement in Queens co.,
N.S., 23 miles from Liverpool, and on the road
from Greenfield to the mining district of
Molega. Pop., under 50.
LA BELLE TULITE, a lake in Chicoutimi co..
Que., in the township of Boileau, noted for its
fine trout.

LABERGE, a post village in Chateauguay
CO., on the Chateauguay River, 5 miles
from
Beauharnois, on the St. Lawrence & Adirondack Ry. Pop. 30.^
LABERGE LAKE, a body of water in Yukon
Terr., 6 miles north of White Horse, the northern terminal station on the White Pass and
Yukon RR. The latter runs north from Bennett Station, at the foot of Bennett Lake (at
the north-west angle of Brit. Columbia), also
south to Skagway, at the head of the Lynn
Canal.
Laberge Lake is one of the feeders of
Lewes River. Yukon. Area, 55,300 acres.
LABERGE, MILL, a station on the C.P.R.
(Nominingue branch) in Terrebonne co., Que.,
10 miles from St Agathe, 74 miles north-west
of Montreal.

LA BLANCHE, a

station in Kootenay dist.,
miles north of Lardo, on the Lardo &
Gerrard branch of the C.P.R.
LA BONTE, a lake in Ohicontiml CO., Que.,
in the township of Bourget.
LA BOULE, a lake in Saguenay co.. Que.
LABRADOR, an extensive peninsula on the
north-east coast of the Canadian Dominion, a
dependency of the Colony of Newfoundland, lat.
from 53° to 63° N., and Ion. 56° to 65° W.,
bounded on the south-east and east by the
Gulf of St. Lawrence and the Atlantic; on the
north by Hudson Strait; on the south by the
Straits of Belle Isle, and on the west by the
eastern sections of the Province of Quebec and
Ungava district N.E.T. Extreme length 1100
miles; breadth 170 miles. Area estimated at
Sablon, near the
150,000 square miles. Blanc
mouth of the North West River, Is the eastern
part
of this great
Canadian
boundary of the
peninsula, which includes the whole area draining into the River and Gulf of St. Lawrence.
The portion belonging to Newfoundland is roughly defined as that which Is drained by rivers
fl"owing into the Atlantic. The remaining area,
East
called
is
into Hudson Bay,
draining
Main, and is Included in the North East (Ungava) Territory of the Dominion of Canada.
The interior of Labrador is very imperfectly
known. Professor Hind, who explored it, de"The table land is 2.240 feet
s^^ribes It thus:
above the ocean at the sources of the east
branch of the Molsle. It is pre-eminently
sterile, and where the country is not burned,
cariboo moss covers the rocks. In the hollows
B.C.,

//.
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and deep

ravines are to be found stunted
spruce, birch
and aspens. The whole of the
table-land is strewed with an infinite numBer
of boulders, sometimes 3 and 4 deep. These
singular erratics are perched on the summit
of every mountain and hill, often on the edges
of cliffs, and they vary in size from 1 foot to
20 feet in diameter. Language fails to paint
the awful desolation of the table-la,nd of the
Labrador peninsula."
The principal water-shed (which Includes Ungava district as well as the territory under the
politlca,l govemiment of Newfoundland) is formed by the Wotchish Mountains sending the
water which gathers on its side, west, north
and east. The principal rivers are the Hamilton River, Alexis, Fraser, Barren Grounds, and
North Rivers. Of these, the largest is Hamilton
River, which finds its way north-eastward into
Melville and
the Atlantic by way of Lake

Hamilton

Inlet.

The prevailing rocks on the coast are granite,
gneiss and mica-slate. Above these, in some
bed of old red sandstone, about 200
followed by secondary limestone.
Towards the interior, the secondary formations
disappear, and the primary become predomin-

parts, is a
feet thick,

ant. The
from the

surface,

when

seen

at

a

distance

sea, has a green and alluvial appearbe
but is found, on examination, to
covered with moss and stunted
shrubs. In

ance,

the valleys, where the soil is sandy, and the
temperature considerably above the average,
juniper, birch and poplar trees are found growing, and form a covert during the summer for
deer, bears, wolves, foxes, martens, otters, etc.,
till the approach of winter drives them to the
coast.

The climate Is too severe to ripen any of the
ordinary cereals. Barley, sown and cut green,
makes excellent fodder; potatoes and several
species of culinary vegetables are said to do
well. The whole of
vast wilderness is
this
uninhabited by civilized man, with the exception of a few settlements on the St. Lawrence
and Atlantic coasts, and inland by some widely
separated posts of the Hudson Bay Company.
Wandering tribes of Esquimaux occupy the
northern coast of Labrador, while nomadic
tribes of Naskapees, Mistassini and Montagnais
Indians are thinly scattered over the interior.
The exports, which are chiefly through Newfoundland, are codflstti, salmon, seal and whale
oil, and furs. Onoe the country was rich in
fur-bearing animals and cariboo or reindeer,
but these are now greatly reduced in numbers.
Of the eastern side hardly anything is known
beyond the coast, which has been carefully
surveyed by Capt. Bayfield. Before his day it
was on this bleak and dangerous coast that
the great navigator. Captain Cook, first displayed those talents as a marine surveyor, wbiflh
gained for him the patronage of Sir Hugh
Palliser, and drew public attention to bis extraordinary enterprise. His charts of Newfoundland, Labrador and the Straits of Belleisle
are, to
this day, a convincing proof of
bis
fidelity, genius and discernment.
The Indians who inhabit the interior of
Labrador are all tribes of the once great Algonquin race, whose domains extended, before
the arrival of the "pale faces," from the Rocky
Mountains to Newfoundland, and from Labrador
to the Carolinas, The aborigines of Newfound-

land belonged to this wide-spread race of red
men. The Montagnais or Mountaineers, as they
are
commonly called, occupied the country
along the lower St. Lawrence and the Gulf the
Scoftis, Naskapees, and Mastassini are the Algonquins of Labrador proper, and co-terminous
with the Esquimaux. The Mountaineers, or
"Hunting Indians" of Labrador, once formed a
"great nation," and could bring into the field
a thousand warriors to repel the incursions of
the Esquimaux, with whom they were constantly at war, and for whom they haVe still a
bitter hatred and contempt.
They are slothful when not excited by war or
the cause;' cruel, revengeful and superstitious.
Nearly all of them, like the Micmacs of Nova
Scotia, profess the Roman Catholic faith: but
they have imbibed little of the spirit of Christianity. They bring down furs to the settle;

ments on the coast, and exchange them tor
ammunition and clothing. In the use of firearms they are very expert; but they are frequently compelled by a scarcity of ammunition,
recur for support to their original weapons,
the bow and arrow, and with these they can
kill a flying partridge at forty yards distance.
Their canoes are made of birch-bark, and their
sledges of a thin birch-board, shod with slips
of bone. The Mountaineers
draw their own
sledges, as their dogs are but small and used
only for the purpose of hunting.
to

The Esquimaux of Labrador live almost enby fishing. They are partially Christianized and civilized through the praiseworthy
exertions of Moravian
missionaries. The following is the religious census of Labrador, for
the year 1901: Moravians,
1577;
Anglicans,
tirely

1,538;

Methodisits, 688;
and others, 7;

Roman

Catholics,

332;

Baptists

these figures account
the total population of Labrador, as per the census of 1901, the figures
for

all

but

five

of

being 3,947. They exchange furs, oil and whalebone for ammunition, guns and clothing at tiie

European settlements. They are mild, hospitable and honest. They are well provided with
a peculiar breed of dogs, voracious and fierce,
and so like wolves that tOhiey might easily be
mistaken for these animals. In winter the
Esquimaux travel with these dogs over the
snow at the rate of six to ten miles an hour;
each sledge is drawn by ten or twelve dogs,
yoked two and two, a pair of the most sagacious being placed in front as leaders, and the
whole guided by a long whip, without reins,
the lash extending to tihe foremost dogs. There
are no cattle or horses in Labrador, goats supplying the milk, and dogs the means of locoTheir huts are, in winter, embanked
with turf and moss, excepting a small casement
of oiled seal skin at the top. Without any fire
but a lamp, these habitations are as warm as
an oven. The passionate attachment of the
motion.

Esquimaux

to their frozen seas and icy plains
They infinitely prefer their
wonderful.
storm-beaten shores to the gentle waves and
cerulean skies of more temperate regions. It
is clear that they are a totally different race
from the Red Indians of America. The Esquimaux are stunted in stature and essentially

is

Mongolian In physiognomy, having a flattpned
prominent profile
and copper-colored
nose,
skin. It is remarkable that the Esquimaux Is
the only family common to the Old World and
the New.
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LAC A CADEMDCHE, in Bellechasse co., Que.,
of the sources of a small stream running
into the north-east side of tlhe Riviere du Sud.
LAC A JX)iRIlE, a small lake in Saguenay co.,

During the brief Labrador summer the whole

one

coast, for
five
hundred miles north of the
Straits of Belleisle, is frequented by fishermen
from Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, Quebec, and
the United States. They are engaged in the capture and cure of cod, salmon and herring. The
total value, of thes« fisheries is not less than
a million sterling. Most of the fishermen who

Que.

LAC A GENDHON, in Bellechasse co.. Que.,
the source ol a small stream running into the
north-east side of Riviere du Sud.
LAC A LA CROIX, a post settlement in Chicoutimi CO., Que., 7 miles from Hebertville, on
the Quebec and Lake St. John Ry.
LAO A LA TORTUS, or ST. THEOPHILE, a
post village in Champlain co.. Que., on the Piles
branch of the C.P.R. It contains 1 Roman
Catholic church, 7 stores, 2 grain and lumber
mills, 1 sash and door factory, and telegraph
and express offices.
Pop., 350; parish, 1,400.
LAC A LAURENT, a post village in Chicou*
timi
CO.,
Que., on
the saguenay River, 10

frequent Labrador dn summer are from Newfoundland. They proceed to the various fishing
stations along the coast, in small vessels, often
taking tiheir families along with them, and
reside ashore in temporary huts. They arrive
about the end of June, when the ice is pretty
well cleared away from the coast, arid remain
till the first or
second week in October. A
considerable part of the cod, salmon and herring is shipped by the supplying merchants
direct from Labrador to foreign ports, but mor*
of it is taken to St. John's, Harbor Grace, and
other places, where it is stored to be sihipDed
according to the demand of the foreign mar-

miles from Chicoutimi Station, on the Quebec
& Lake St. John Ry. It contains a Roman
Catholic church, 6 stores, 1 hotel, 5 saw mills,
2 private banks, telegraph and express offices.

kets.

Bleak and savage as are the shores of Labrador, yet their aspect is often picturesque
and grand, and sometimes strangely beautiful.
At Cape Chateau is a series of basaltic columns wrought into the shape of an ancient
castle (hence its name), the turrets, arches,
loop-holes and keeps all beautifully represented. Here are materials for an artist, not less
attractive than tftie renowned Cave of Fingal.
The famous Labrador feldspar is well known,
and is abundant near the European settlements
on the southern portion of tlue peninsula of
Labrador.

Labrador was discovered by Cabot in 1497:
and re-discovered by Hudson in 1610. The
European settlements, all on the east coast,
consist of Forteau and Brador Bays, Anse Le
Blanc, and the Moravian stations; Main, Okhak,
Hopedale and Hebron. The Hudson Bay Company have several settlements in Labrador, and
receive many valuable furs from it. The total
population is supposed to be about 4000.
Of late there has been no little hard^ip In
Labrador, owing to the continued failure of
the fisheries, and aid has been extended the
people. A missionary vessel, donated by Sir
Donald A. Smith (Lord Stratbcona), also plies
along the coast.

LA BROOUERIE,

a post village in ProvenMan., and a s^^ation on th^ Can.
south-east of Winnimiles
Northern RR., 40
peg.
It has 1 Roman Cathoflic church, 2 stores
and post office. Pop., about 600.

cher

CO.,

LA BUTTE,

a ixist hamlet in Bonaventure co.,
on the Nouvelle River, 2% miles from
Nouvelle Station, on the Atlantic, Quebec &
It has
Western RR., and on Chaleurs Bay.

Que.,

1

store.

LAC A CAILLE,
Que.

a small lake in S-aguenay co.,
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Pop.,

400.

LAC A L'EQUERRE,
CO.,

a lake of

LAC A L'ETBfRNITE,
CO.,

Montmorency

Que.
a small lake in Saguenay

Que.

LA CARPE,

Wright

a lake in

co.,

Que., in tlie

township of Cameron.
L.A CARRIERE, a post village in Bagot co..
Que., on the Yamaska River, 3 miles from St.
Hyacinthe Station, on the C.P.R., 2 miles ?onth
It has 2 stores and 1 facof Ste. Rosalie Jet.
Pop.. 200.

tory.

lake in Wright co.. One.
post settlement in Matane dist., Rimouski co.. Que., on the Matapedia River, and a station (Salmon Lake) on
the I.C.R., midway between Mataxiedia and
Little Metis. It has 1 Roman Catholic church,
4 stores, 1 hotel, 3 lumber and shingle mills,
with bank at Amqui, 6 miles distant. Th'' region is thickly timbered, and abounds in i-^l^es
Pop. of parish, about
well stocked with trout.

LAC ATT BROCHET, a
LAC AU S\UfMON, a

AUX

SABLES STATION, a post settleLAC
mt^nt in Portnpuf co.. Oue.. on the Batiscan
River, and a station on the Canadian Northern
Quebec Ry., 26 miles from Grand'Mere. It eo'ntains a. Roman Cntho^'c chanel, 1 store, 1 hoPop. 100.
tel and 1 saw mill.
.
«*
LAC BELLEMARE, a post settlement in St.
mil^s f^-om St. Boniface
P
Maurice co.. Ou°..
station nn th'^ Can. Northern Oue. Rv.
LAC BOUCHETTE. a post settlement in Chicoutimi CO., Que., and a station on the Quebec
.

&
1

Tt v,f,q
St. .ToVin R,p.. 9011th of Dflblon.
Catholic church. 4 stores. 1 hotpl. 3
mills, and 1 cheese f&ctor^. besides post
Pop.. 750.
telenhon** offlc^P.

T,pVe

Roman

saw
and

LAC CHARLEfROTS.
Terrebonne

co.,

Que.,

m

a nost sett^empnt
on Lac Charleboi=: the

nearest station (14 miles distant) Is St. M^rsrarot nn the Mont. *; Nominingup branch o^ thd
CT'R.. 20 miles north of St. Jprom^. and 10
miles south-east of Ste. Agathe des Monts. It
hoc 1 Pornan Patholic chuT-ch. 2 storps,. 1 hotel

L'ACADIE, a post village in St. Johns co.,
Que., on the Little Montreal River, and a station on the G.T.R. (Rou-se's Point & St. Johns
branch), and on the C.P.R. (Montreal & Bosand saw and flour Tnllls. b-^sldes at St. M^'-araton branch), 29 and 26 miles respectively south^^Vs S+qtlori. an pvnress and telegraph office.
It has 2 churches (Roman
east of Montreal.
of n«»rish. 1.9.00.
Poo.,
Episcopal),
3 stores, 1 flour mill,
Catholic and
LAC CHEVREUIL. a station on thp Can
and 1 carriage
1 creamery, 1 threading mill
branch"). 12
(Montfort
Northern Qu<»bpc Ry.
factorv, besides exnress an^l telegraph offlcfes
mn^i=> from Montfort Jet.,
and 20 miles from
Pop., 1,055.
at both stations.
Arundel.
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LAC CLAIRE,

a post settlement

m

ChicouLi-

mi CO., Que., la miies from cnicoutimi, a terminus of the Quebec and Lake St. John Ry.
i^AU DE L.A UKANU.E t OURcHE, a small
la±..e,

4 miles

trom

at.

Que.
LAi. XXE L'E6<3LAVE.

Jttonoie,

in 'iemis<»uata

CO.,

LAC DE

A

See Great Slave Lake.
LA CROSSE, a lake in

L'ISiL.E
dist., ol txie in, \v. xeri., in iai. 5o^
ion. lt//o 54'
30"
W. It is about 60
miles long, collects the various sources of the
Churchill River, and yields a constant supply of
good fish both in winter and summer. Here ia
an important post of the Hudson Bay Company.

Atau.uasca
kx»

iN.,

LAO DES BOIS. See Lake of the Woods.
LAC DES COMMISSIONAIRES, a post settle-

ment

in Lake St. John (Uhicoutimij co.. Que.,
4 miles from Commissioner's Ltake Station, on
tne »<eueDec <lt j-,aj<.e cji. John xtit., souia of
Lac St. Jean. It has 1 Roman Catholic church,
2 stores, and 1 saw mill.
Pop., xbo.

of

LAC DBS DEUX MONTAGNES.
Two Mountains.

See LaKe

a post settlement in Labeiie CO., Que., on the Jiiamiki ixivex, 22 miies
iioiii
tiie c.jr'.K.
station oi iNominingue u^omiuingue
oranch;, ikm
miles
noitn-west of
Montreal. It has 1 Roman (Jathoiic chapel, 3
etoies, 1 .hotel, 1 steam and 2 water-power saw
miiis, wiun exprcbs ana teiegraph olhces at
Isoiuiningue. I'up., about 4uu.
i^C JJjlH HU±tU.Nti, in Beiiechasse co.. Que.,
fives rise to the north branch of a small
»tieam nmnrng into tne north- tasc. side of
Rifi^re du Sua.
LAC DES ISLES, a body of water, and a
stream running mto the noith-east side oi
I>i.VV. Ont., south-west oi Lake isipigon.
LAC DJiiCs LiJiiVRES, a chain oi lakes in Labelie CO., Que., running from north to south
and forming the commencement of the northwest branch of the Rivi6re du Li6vre.
LAC BKiS MiLLi^S LAOb, a beautiful lake in
the south-western portion of Thunder Bay dist.
in North-Western Ontario, and adjoining the
Rainy River district, west of Port Arthur. One
of the sources of the River Winnipeg is at
Savanne Portage, afterwards expanaing into this
lake, and flowing on to Rainy Lake as River
i--Av>

iJU:.o

^\^Kj±xA^Si,

Lta Seine.

LAC DU BONNET, a

post village in Selkirk

CO., Man., on the
Winnipeg River (near the
water-power works of the Winnipeg Electric
Street RR.), and a station on the Lac du Bonnet hranch oi the C.P.R., 22 miles north-east of
Molson.
It has 2 churches (Roman Catholic
and Episcopal, 2 stores, 1 lumber mill, and 1

brick
press

factory,
offices.

besides post,
Pop., 300.

LAC DU BONNET,

telegraph and ex-

a body

of

water in Sel-

kirk CO., Man., situate north-east of the village of the name, on a branch of the C.P.R.
One of the branches of the Winnipeg River
flows through the Qake on its way iuto Lake
Winnipeg.

LAC GRAS,

in Mackenzie dist., N.W.T., lying
to the north oif Lake Maokay and to the west
of Aylmer and Clinton-Goloen Lakes.
LA CHAPEILLE, a post village In Two
Mountains (Deux Montagmes)
co.,
Que., on
the Rivifere du Nord, near Papineau Siding Station, on the Can. Northern Quebec RR. It has

gen,eral store,
1
Pop., under 100.

and butter

hotel

1

factory.

LACHENAIE,

a post village In L'Assomption
CO., Que., on the St. John River, a branch of
the Ottawa, 4 miles from the C.P.R. station
of Terrebonne, 24 miles north of Montreal, and
3 miles from St. Paul L'Hermite, on the Ca»n
Nor. Quebec RR. It has 1 Roman Catholic
church, 1 model and 3 public schools, 3 stores,
2 hotels and 1 butter factory. Pop. 682

LA CHEVROTIERE,

neuf CO.,
Quebec.
tel,
200.

a

post

village

in

Port-

on the C.P.R.,

Que.,

43 miles from
contains 6 stores, 1 church, 1 hoand telegraph and express offices.
Pop..

LA

It

CHEVROTIERE,

a river of Quebec, is
of three small streams
the north bank
above Quebec.
LACHINE, an incorporated town in Jacques
Cartier co.. Que., on Lake St. Louis, and on
the G.T.R. (Montreal, Lachine, Ste. Anne de
Bellevue and Vaudreuil division), 8 miles from
Montreal.
It Is the summer residence of many

formed by the junction

in Portneuf co., and
of the iPt. Lawrence

falls into

Montrealers. and a favorite resort of pleasure
parties during the winter.
It has 5 churches
Episcopal, Roman Catholic, Presbyterian.
2
Methodist),- 1 large tannery, express and telegraph offices, 1 convent, 30 stores, 1 brewery,
11 hotels, and 3 schools.
It has besides many
important industries, including the establishments of the Dominion Bridge Co., several
electric lighting companies, a car wheel and
drain pipe factory, a wire rope and screw company, a door and sash factory, together with
lumber yards, 4 banks, a newspaper office
("Lake Shore" and localized "Weekly Herald").
There are a number of local clubs, including
Canoeing, the Lathe Lachine Boating and
chine Curling, Skating, Athletic, and Tennis
clubs, and other associations for exercise and
"Highlands" Is 1
C.P.R. station
sport. The
a
There
Is
Lachine.
from
distant
mile
Montreal (9
point
to
this
canal from
Rapids.
All
the
to avoid the Ladhine
miles)
commerce between Montreal and the west (by
Lachine Is
water) passes through this canal.
the starting and landing-paace for the Ottawa

Line of steamers; and the Royal Mail Line of
steamers for Kingston, Toronto and Hamilton
leave daily at noon during the summer season.
The Indian village of Caughnawaga lies immediately opposite Lachine.

LACHINE LOCKS,

a

post

Pop. (1903), 6,600.
settlement in Jac-

ques Cartier co., Que., within the limits of the
town of Lachine, with a station called Dominion on the G.T.R. It has a branch of the
Molsons bank.
LACHINE RAPIDS, on the River St. Lawand Monbetween Lachine
rence situated
treal. They present a scene of wild grandeur,
and are a source of great attraction to tourists.
Steamers descending the St. Lawrence usually
"shoot" the rapids, an exciting and thriving
(eat.

a post settlement in
on the St. Lawrence
River, facing the famous rapids of the same
name. 3 miles from Lachine.
LACHUTB, the county to\^fn of Argenteuu
CO., Que., formerly formed part of the parish

LACHINE

RAPTDS,

Jacques Cartier

of

St.

co.,

Jerusalem,

Que.,

but was detached therefrom
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and erected into a town by special Act of Parliament in 1885, under the name of "Lachute
It is situated on the North River,
Town."
which here washes the base of the Liaurentiaa
range of mountains and runs through the town
The
in a winding and picturesque course.
West River also runs through the north-west
corner of the town.
It contains the county
registry office, is the place where the sessions
has also
of the Circuit Couit are held, and
a Commissioners' Court for the trial of small
composed
council,
of a
municipal
causes and a
mayor and nine councillors. The C.P.R. passes
through the town, which is 44 miles west of
Montreal, and 76 miles east of Ottawa, also the
C. N. Que.
Ry. from Joliette to Hawkesbury.
It contains 6 churches (1 Presbyterian, 1 MethoBaptist and 1 Roman
dist, 1 Episcopalian, 1
Catholic, and the Brethern), a large and flourishing academy, capable of accommodating 300
pupils, 1 French school and a large convent, 1
very large and extensive paper mill, owned by
1 pulp mill, 1
Messrs. J. C. Wilson & Co.,
woollen and felt factory, and 1 handle factory,
2

carriage factories, 2 iron foundries, 2 furnisash and door factories, 2 grist mills, 3
mills, 1 bobbin factory, 4 bakeries, 2 post

ture,

saw

ofaces, money order office, 1 branch bank (Bank
of Ottawa), post office savings bank, 2 telegraph
and 1 implement depot, 1 tel-ephone
offices,
office, 2 electric light stations, 1 express office,
some 25 stores, 5 hotels, 5 livery stables, 1
printing office issuing a weekly newspaper, and

possesses some water power. Pop., 2,500.
LACHUTE MILLS, a post office in Argenteuil
Que. on the north shore of the Ottawa
CO
River, and on the C.P.R. & Can. Northern Que.
See
RR., 44 miles north-west of Montreal.
Lachuttt.

Prov. of Alberta. It is 155
in
miles north-east of Vegrevilla, on the north
Saskatchewan River, north-east of Edmonton.
stores.
It has 1 Roma^n Catholic church and 8
Pop., about 600.
^ ,

Edmonton

dist.,

of Quebec, so named from
resemblance to a pair of pants, forms part
the chain of lakes that supply the first
of
waters of the Riviere du Lievre, which tra-

LAC LA CULOTTE,

its

verse Labelle

co.

a post settlement In Lil-

LAC LA HACHB,

looet dist., Yale and Cariboo oo's, B.C., on the
Cariboo wagon road, about 100 miles from Ashwest of
croft Station, on the C.P.R., 47 miles
It has 1 public hall, 2 stores, 2

Kamloops.
hotels,

raising,
200

schools,

2

offices.

blacksmith shop, and

1

The

dairying

tele-

industries are cattle
farming. Pop., about

chief

and

In Mackenzie dist., N.W.T.
the north-west of Great Slave Lake
and south of Great Bear Lake. It forms, with
River la Martre, part of the waterway northward from Great Slave Lake to the Arctic Ocean,
via Great Bear Lake.
,
.
^.
,
LAC LA PECHE, a post office in Champlain
Que., on River La Peche (tributary of the
CO
Piles, a
St Maurice). 10 miles from Grandes
Rivers branch of the
station on the Three
miles
C.P.R., 20 miles from St. Maurice, also 10
from Glenora Station, on the Can. Nor. Quebec
RR It is the headquartera of the Laurentian

LAC LA MARTRE,

situate to

'

and

In
of

facilities

daily mail, and the
telephone and telegraph service
VIELLE, a small lake in Nipissing

LAC LA
dist.,

summer has a

N.W.

Ont.

LAC DES ERANCAIS,
situate

to

in

LAC MALOUIN,
Lake

John

St.

Cariboo

the west of Fraser Lake

Babine Lake, in Skeena

of

dist.,

B.C.,

and south

dist.

on the Quebec and
Quebec co.. Que., 89

a station

Ry. in

miles from Quebec.
LAC MANITOU, a post village in Terrebonne
CO., Que., with a station on the C.P.R. called
Ivry.
It contains 2 churches (Roman Catholic
and Anglican), 1 store, 1 boarding house, 1 saw
Pop., 800.

mill.

LAC Ma.nIToU,

a large and beautiful sheet
of water 33 miles in circumference, situated in
Terrebonne co.. Que.

LAC MANITOU SUD, a summer

post office in

Beresford township. Terrebonne co.. Que., 9
miles from
St.
Agathe on the Nominingu*
branch of the C.P.R.
LAC MASKINONGB, Berthier co.. Que. See
St. Gabriel de Brandon.
LAC MASSON, a post settlement in Terrebonne CO., Que,, 21 miles from St. Jerome, on
the C.P.R. and Can. Nor. Quebec Ry.

LAC MASSON,

a lake in Terrebonne CO., Que,,
trout fishing.
LAC MERCIER, a post settlement in Terrebonne CO., Que.: the nearest station is St.
Jovite on the C.P.R., 22 miles north of St.

in

which there

is

Agathe.

LAC

METAPEDIA,

Rimouski

CO.,

Que. .See

Cedar Hall.

LAO

NANTEL,

Terrebonne

CO.,

Que.

See

Nantel.

LAC NOIR,

or

BLACK LAKE,

In L'Islet CO.,

Que,

a post settlement on a lake
Landing,
of the name, north-east of Athabasca

LAC LA BICHE,

graph

Club,

57

LACOLLE, a post village In St. Johns co..
Que., on the Lacolle and Richelieu Rivers, and
on the G,T,R. and Napierreville Junction Ry.,
30 miles south-east of Montreal. It contains 3
telephone and
telegraph
offices, 3
hotels, 7 stores, grist and saw mills 1 branch
bank, and 1 plough fa<ytory. Lacolle is a port of
entry. In 1812 a battle was fought here between
churches,

the
British
and American
troops,
which
resulted
in
defeat
the
of
the
latter. In
1837 the rebels had possession of the vfllage,
but in 1838 they were defeated and a number
Odelltown, where the battle
of them captured.
of that name was fought during the rebellion,
is only 3 miles distant.
The village is situated
in the midst of a rich farming district. Pop.
700.

LACOLLE, a river In St. Johns co., Quebec,
flows from west to east, and falls Into the
Richelieu opposite Ash Island. It Is a fine mill
stream, but
not navigable even for canoes.
The battle of Lacolle Mill was fought near
here in

1812.

LACOLLE

JCT., in St, Johns co,. Que., is a
junction of
the Montreal &
at the
Rouses Point branch of the G.T.R. with the
Ottawa & Swanton branch of the same railway,
44 mllps south of Montreal and 125 miles southstation

east of Ottawa.

post town In the ranching dist.
Prov. of Alberta, on the Calgary & Edmonton branch of the C.P.R., 114
Calgary and 78 miles south of
of
miles north
Strathcona (So. Edmonton), The place has se^

LACOMBE, a

of

Strathcona,
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tied rapidly of recent years, having the advantage oi a tine climate, in which caitle graze out
all winter, and a rich soil for the giowing of
wheat, with a bounaiess, luxuriant pastuiage
In the region
tracts for the raising of horses.
oats and barley come to great perftctiou, as
The town has 4
well as the chief root crops.
churches (Roman Catholic, Episcopal, Methodist and Presbyterian), 25 stores, 3 hotels, 1
saw mill, 1 sash and door factory and foundry,
and newspaper of&ces
2 piinting
2 banlcs,
'Globe"), besides express
("Advertis-er" and
and telegraph offiecs. Pop. 1,000.
LA CONCEPTION, a post village In Labelle
CO., Que., on the Rouge River, 5 miles from
on the C.P.R. (NommJja. Conception Station,
ingue branch), 7 miles south of Labelle. It has
1 Roman Catholic church, 2 stores, 3 hotels,
There is good
and 1 saw and planing mill.
Pop., about
fishing and shooting in the region.
600.

LA CONCEPTION STATION, a

post

setrt,le-

in Labelle co., Que., on the Nomningue
of the C.P.R., 7 miles south of Labelle,
94 miles north-west of Montreal.
LACONIA, a post settlement in Lunenburg
CO., N.S., 8 miles from Bridgewater, a station

LAC SEC, a post village near Lake St. John,
in Cnicoutimi co.. Que., on Belie xviver, 6 miles
liom

bt.

joim

xvii.

"

on the Halifax and South-Western Ry. (Mackenzie-Mann system), 13 miles north-west of
Lunenburg. It has 1 saw mill. Pop., under 20.
on the Nominingue
station
LAOOiSTE, a
branch of the C.P.R., in Labelle co.. Que., 18
miles east of Nomin7
Labelle,
of
north
miles
ingue.

LAC OUARBAU, See Ouareau.
LA COUREUSE, a lake in St. Maurice co., Que.
LAC PLEIN CHANTS, a magnificent stretch
water on the Mattawa River, district of Nipissing N. W. Ontario. Length 5 miles; general
breadth 400 and 500 feet; average depth over
of

80

feet.

LA CROIX,
LA CROIX,

a lake in Quebec co.. Que.
a lake in Berthier co., Que., In

the township of Gautier.
LA CROIX, a lake in Chicoutimi co., Que.
LAC ROND, a post village in Labelle co..
Que., on the Petite Rouge River, 15 miles from
Huberdean Station, on the Montfort & Gatineau
Colonization RR. It has 1 general store and
cheese factory. Pop. 150.

LAC
Lake

ST.
St.

JOSEPH,

Portneuif

co..

Que.

See

Joseph.

LAC STE. ANNB, a post settlement in the
Stony Plain or Edmonton dist. of the Prov.
Anne Creek, near Lake
St. Anne, 50 miles north-west of Strathcona,
the northern terminal station of the Calgary
& Edmonton branch of the C.P.R. 192 miles
north of Calgary.
It has 1 Roman Catholic
church and school, 2 stores, 1 hotel, 1 blacksmith shop, and 1 printing office, which Issues
a monthly journal, "La Croix de Ste. Anne."
There is here also a Hudson Bay post.
Pop.
of Alberta, on the Ste.

,

(of

environs), 325.

LAC

MARIE, a post settlement in
(Ottawa) co.. Que., on the Gatineau
River, 8 miles from Kazubazua Station, on the
C.P.R. (Maniwaki branch), 48 miles north of
Ottawa city. I has 1 Roman Caholic church,
STp:.

Wright

stores, 2 hotels, and 1 saw mill.
There
good fishing in the vicinity. Pop., about 700.
3

is

Quebec & Lake

at.

stoies, i sa,w mill, and 1
buLier and cheebe factory. There is good shooting ana fismng in the vicmity. rop., about
it

lias

2

l.ooO.

LAC SEUL,

a lake in the northern section
Rainy River dist., N. Ont., south of KeeIt is an extension of the ii^ngiiah
watin dist.
River, like that of Lake St. Joseph, between
tne Vvinn.peg and uie Axuany Riveis with whicli
the English River has connections east and
of

west.

LAC TALON, a
sing,

^%.

W

lake of the dist. of Nipisont., on the iMattavva ixiver, 18 miles

It is 8 miles 'long, and very
100 feet, and in no part
It discharges its waters pre20 feet.
cipitously in a splendid ctiute of 43 feet, very

from

its

deep,
less

mouth.

some places over

than

narrow and bound in by granite
height

LAC WINDIGO,

ment

branch

JCiOme, on the

cliffs

of great

a post village in Labelle co..

on the Mascoulonge Hiver, 23 miles from
a station on the Montfort branch of
the Canadian Northern Quebec Ry. It is expected to have within 5 miles of the place a
station on the projected Great Northern RR.
It has 1 Roman Catholic chapel, and 1 general
store. There is good fishing and hunting in the
vicinity, and much good timber. Pop., 146.
LADGD'S MILLS, a post hamlet i'n Stansfead
CO., Que., 2J miles from Coaticook Station, on the
Que.,

Arundel,

Besides
G.T.R., 21 miles south of Sherbrooke.
the post ofBce there is a school house, a grist
mill, and a creamery and butter factory. Pop.,

under

20.

LA DECHARGE,

a post settlement in Ohion the Saguenay River,
Que.,
coutimi CO.,
flowing out of Lake St. John, 12 miles from
Jonquieres Station, on the Quebec & Lake St.
It has 2 Roman Catholic churches,
John RR.
2 stores, 1 fiour and 2 saw mills, besides tele-

graph

LA

office.

Pop.,

700.

DESOENTE-DES-FEMIMBS, a post

village

Chicoutimi co.. Que., on the Saguenay River,
miles below Ha, Ha! Bay, and 24 miles from
Chicoutimi, a station on the Quebec & Lake
St. John RR.
It has 1 Roman Catholic church,
1 general store, 1 hotel, 1 lumber mill, besides
post and telegraph offices. Pop. 150.
LADLE COVE, a settlement in the dist. of
Fogo, Nfid.
Pop. (1901), 188.
LADNER, a post settlement in New Westminster dist., B.C., on the Eraser River, near
Chebuckten Station, on the Victoria Terminal
RR., 12 miles from New Westminster. It has
5 churches (Roman Catholic, Episcopal, Methodist, Piesbyterian
and Baptist), lb stores, 2
hotels, 1 bank, 1 saw mill, 3 fish canneries, 1
sash and door factory, 1 boat and scow factory,
creamery, 1 printing and newspaper ofBce
1
("Delta Times"), besides telegraph office. Pop.,
In

14

800.

LAD6TOCK, a settlement In Humboldt dist.,
Prov. of Saskatchewan, 30 miles from Sheho,
a station on the Sheho section of the C.P.R.,
43 miles from Yorkton.
LADY BANK, a settlement In Grey co., Ont.,
12 miles from Flesherton station, on the Toronto and Owen Sound branch of the C.P.R.
LADY COVE, a settlement in the dist ol
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Trinity, Nfld., on the line* of
toun-aiand Co s steamers. Pop.,

LADY EVELYN LAKE,

Nipissing

gami

dist.,

N.

Ont.,

a body
north

Eeid-New-

the

(iJ^ul),

of

of

lul.

water

the

in

Tema-

and south-west of the Montreal
It is reached by water either from
Temagami or from l^atchford, stations on the
Tenn;Ka,milig & rsorthdn KK., 72 and 94 miles
respectively north of North Bay, on Lake NiLakes,

River.

pissiDg.

LAui LAKE,
Que.,

a small lake in Labelle cc,
well stocked with whitefish and salmon-

tiOUt.

LADYSMITH, a post town and station on the
Strait of Georgia, in Vancouver Island, B.C.,
situate on Oyster Harbour, and on the Esquimait & Nanaimo ix±t., io miles south-east of
The Wellington Colliery Co. has
Nanaimo.
its
mines in the vicinity and employs about
1,000 hands; the Tyre Copper Co. have their
smelter

here aiso. 'ihe place has 4 churdhes
(R. C, Lpis., Meth. and Pies.), 20 stores, 14
hotels, 1 shingle mill,
1 brewery
and soda
water factory, 1 smelter and foundry, 1 printing and newspaper oflBce, ("Ladysmit/h Ledger")
and a branch bank. Pop., about 3,500.

LADYSMITH, a station in Macdonald co.,
Man., on the Canadian Northern RR., 28 miles
Jet. and 28 miles from Carberry.
LADYSMITH, a post village in Pontiac co..

from Arizona

on the Quyon River, 12 miles from the
C.P.R. station of Shawville (Waltham branch,
It
on the north shore of the Ottawa River).
has 4 churches (R.C., Epis., Meth. and Lutheran), 4 stores, 1 hotel, 2 saw and grist miillsi,
door factory, 1 carriage and 2
1 sash and
blacksmith shop. Pop. 250.
LADYSMITH, a post office in the West Ridi'ng
of Lambton, Ont., 5^ miles from Courtright, on
the Mich. Central RR.
LADYWOOD, a post settlement in Selkirk
CO., Man., on the Brokenhead River, 8 miles
from Beausejour, a station on the C.P.R., 14
miles east of Selkirk, and 34 miles north-east
of Winnipeg city. It has 2 churches (R. C. and
Que.,

Greek Catholic), 2 stores and 2 lumber mills,
with telegraph and express offices at Beausejour.

Pop.

250.

LAFONTAINE,

a post settlement

near Not-

tawasaga Bay, in Simcoe co., Ont., 8 miles
from Penetanguishene Station, on the G.T.R..
and on the Georgian Bay, 40 miles north of
Barrie.
It has 1 R.C. church, 2 stores, 3 saw,
planing, and grist mills, and 1 butter factory.
Pop.,

about

150.

a lake in Champlain co., Que.
a river in Champlain co., Que.
IiAGACE^ a post settlement in Bonaventure
Que., 4^ miles from Matapedia Station,
CO.,
on the I.C.R., and Atlantic, Que. and Western
RR., 176 miles east of Riviere du Loup, and 9'
It has 1 R.C. church,
miles east of Quebec.
saw, shingle and board
6 stores, 2 hotels,
500.
mill.
Pop., about
LA GALETTE, a lake in Charlevoix co., Que.
LAGGAN, a post village on the Bow River,
in Calgary dist., Prov. of Alberta, and a divisional station on the C.P.R., 6 miles west of
Here the
Stephen, and 16 miles from Field.
time changes 1 hour between Pacific time and
Mountain time, and near here occurs the Great
Divide or Summit of the Rockies, where the
watershed parts the drainage east to the great

LAFONTAINE.
LA FOTJROHE,

plains
of the

575

and west to the

Pacific.
The scenery
on the backbone of the Conindescribably grand.
Eight miles
westward is the great defile, the Kicking Horse Pass, through which the railway
runs by way of Donald, Glacier and Revelstoke to the Pacific Coast.
Two and a halt
miles from Laggan is tne C.P.R. Chalet
Hor^i
a resort of tourists near the Lake in the
Clouds and Lake Louise, the Victoria Glacier,
&c., &c.
Besides the post office there are 2
logging camps, i dairy,
and hotel boardinhouse, and telegraph and express
offices.
Pop.'.

region,

tinent,
to the

is

LAGGAN
Ont.,

a post village in Glengarry co..
miles from Alexandria, on the
Ottawa

6

division of the G.T.R. It
contains
terian church and 2 stores.

Pop

^'*

N^'^^^^rJ.'no^

settlement

Avondale

LC R
Ont^

GRAISSE, a small river

1

Presby
^^^^

100

in Piitou
station on

co.,

the

of Glengarry co.,

^^^^"^ ^°' Q--' *--sh^^ ol^SfrcLn'l.^ ^"
^^"^^« ^^ Huntingdon
P^'i
»
cn^^a?^^^^F^CO.
Que .^^ miles
from Carr's Crossing and
7 miles from Whites, on the G.T.R
It contains 1 Presbyterian church, 1
store and telegraph office
It was laid out by govefnment
as Godmanchester Village in 1823.
The present
name is derived from an old hunter
of the
district.

Pop.,

100.

^ sluggish stream emDtvfn^^^f^^^i,^^!?^
into
lll^J ^^^''^ Lake St. Francis, on the St. Law-

°°^t^ o^ ^^ Guerre, Hunis navigable for Vessels
but deeper, say 9 feet, after
level of its mouth is passed. A
bridge tiiere
prevents anything higher than 6 feet pissing
it
LA HAVE CROSS ROAJ>S (Rose Bay Post
Office)
Lunenburg co., N.S., on the La Have
River, 16 miles from Lunenburg.
ffn^^A
tingdon

CO.

drawing

4

^r."^'^^^
Que It

feet,

m

LA

HAVE ISLAND,

a

post

settlement

in
Lunenburg co N.S., 3 miles from the mouth
La Have River, and 16 miles from Bridge-

Of

water Station, on the Halifax & South- Western
Ry.
It has 2 churches (Epis.
and Meth.), 2
stores, and 1 lobster canning factory. Pou
4?n

LA HAVE LAKES,

several small lakes in'
^•^•' «^^® ^^s« to the La Have River.
island in the Province of Quebec, formed by the confluence of the
Prairie
and St. Lawrence Rivers, 12 miles below MontT^.^®T.9r°'
LAIGLE,
an

real.

LAIRD, a

post village in

Algoma

dist.,

Ont.,

on the Sault Ste. Marie River, at the southeast end of Lake Superior, 6 miles from Ekoba
Station, on the C.P.R., 6 miles from Garden
River, and 15 miles east of the "Soo."
It has
1
2

Methodist church,

saw

mills,

1

general

store,

and 1 cigar factory.

1

hotel,

Pop., about

500.

LAIT, RIVIERE AU, a small stream in Portneuf CO., Que., runs into the south-west side
above the mouth of the Bostonnais River.
LAJORD, a station on Hbe Brandon and Regina branch of the C.P.R., 25 miles from Reof the St. Maurice,

gina.

LAKE, a post hamlet In Hastings co., Ont.,
on the Deer River. 8 miles from Coe Hill Mines
Station, on the Central Ontario RR., a branch
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line

of

the

running

C.P.R.,

northward

from

It
Cen. Ont. Jet., 37 miles east of Peterboro.
has 1 saw, shingle and planing mill, and 1 lath
and sash factoiy. Pop. 50.
LAKE AINSLIE, a lake in Inverness co.,
It measures 6
N.S.., 4 miles from Inverness.
by 12 miles, and abounds in trout, herring
along
lake from
this
ply
Steamers
eels.
and
the Ainslie Mines to Strathlorn Station, a distance of 10 miles.
LAKE AINSLIE CHAPEL, a post settlement
in Inverness co., N.S., 7 miles from Inverness
station on the Inverness Ry.
LAKE AINSLIE (EAST), a post village in
Inverness co., N.S., 10 miles from Strathlorn
It
Station, on the Inverness & Richmond Ry.
contains a Protestant church, 1 hotel, 3 saw
mills and 4 stores. There are barytes mines
worked during spring
of considerable value

and summer months; also a river much frequented by tourists for fishing. Three steamers
ply upon the Lake between the mines and rail-

way

station.

Pop.

LAKE AINSLIE

300.

(SOUTH), a post settlement

on the soutli sid« or
Lake Ainslie. 14 miles from Orangedale, on the
LC.R. Pop., about 200.
In

Inverness

co.,

N.S.,

LAKE AINSLIE WEST, a post settlement In
Inverness co., N.S., Alba, on the Inverness Ry,.
,.
^„
is the nearest station.
LAKE ALMA, a small lake in Annapolis co.,
N.S., 20 miles from Bridgetown. It is 3 miles
long, surrounded by fine scenery and contains
trout in abundance.
LAKE ANNIS, a post office in Yarmouth co.,
on a lake of about 1 square mile, also a
S
station on the Dominion Atlantic Ry., 17 miles
from Yarmouth. Pop., 25.
LAKE A POELE, a small lake in Argenteuil

N

,

CO.,

Que.

ASSIWANAN, In Northern
south-west of Lake Askitichi.

LAKE

LAKE AYLMER,

Que.,

a post village in Wolfe

co.,

Maskinonge Brook, 55 miles from
Lennoxvllle and 12 miles from Weedon on the
Quebec Central Ry. It possesses good water
power and has several stores and mills. Pop.
Que.,

on

360.

LAKE AYLMER,
Francis. Wolfe
by 3 miles wide,

St.

a beautitul lake
co..

and

on the River

Que., about 8 miles long
abounding in excellent

fish.

TAKE BAKER,

a post village in Victoria co..
N.B., on the St. John River, 7 miles from Clair
It contains
Station, on the Temiscouata Ry.
saw,
1 Roman Catholic church, 3 small stores, 1

and 1 cbeese factory.

mill, 1 shingle mill,

Pop.

80.

LAKE BAKER, a lake in Madawaska
Victoria co., N.B., about 4^ miles long by ? of
a mile wide, hemmed in by mountai'ns.
LAKE BAPjNSTON, in Stanstead co.. Que., th'e
expansion of a considerable stream running
dist.,

into

Lake Massawippi.

LAKE BASKATONG,
LAKE
Quebec

BEAUPORT,
co..

Que.,

9

in Wright CO., Que.
settlement in
a post

miles

from Cbarlesbourg
Lake St. John Ry.,

on the Quebec &
Quebec city. It contains
10 miles from
churches (Anglican and Roman Catholic),
temperance hotel and 1 store. Pop. 75.
Station

2
1

LAKE BENOIT, in Chicoutimi co., Que., has
its outlet by a small stream running
into the
north-east side of the Saguenay River, nearly
ai
opposite Ha! Ha! Bay.
LAKE BEVAN, a lake of Argenteuil oo.. Que
On its borders there is a considerable quantity of excellent oak.
BEWILDERED, a lake of Quebec,
west of the River St. Maurice, on the route
towards Great Goldfinch Lake.
LAKE BONHOMME, a small lake in Portneuf
j.

,

LAKE

CO.,

Que.

LAKE

BOUCHETTE,

Chicoutimi
east

post

a

and a
John Ry.,

Que.,

co..

Quebec & Lake

St.

settlement in
station on the
28 miles south-

Roberval.

of

LAKE BOND,

a station
on the Reid-Newfoundland Ry., 35 miles west of Bishops Mills
and 100 miles east of Bay of Islands.

LAKE BURN,

land

CO.,

a post settlement in WestmoreN.B., 4i miles from Meadowbrook, a
the I.C.R.
CAMiBRON, a lake in Antlgonish co.,

station on

LAKE
N.'S.

LAKE CAWAKABISTTBC.

a lake of Quebec
St. Maurice.
a post settlement in a
lumber and farming region in Pontiac co..
Que., 13 miles west of Graoefield. on the Gatineau River (In Wright co.), a station on the
Maniwakl branch of the C.P.R., 23 miles soutli
of Maniwaki and 60 miles north of Ottawa
City.
It has 1 R.C.
church, 2 groceries, 2
hotels, 1 school and post office, and 2 ca-"^ pp-^

near the h^ad waters of the

LAKE CAYAMONT,

flour mills.
There is good hunting and fishing
in the vicinity.
P&p., chiefly French Canadians, 300.

LAKE CENTRE, a post settlement in Humboldt dist., Sask., 14 miles from Strassburg,
on the Pheasant Hills branch of the C.P.R.
LAKE CHARLES, a post settlement in +v,e
north-west section of Grev co., Ont., near Colpoy's Pav, an inlet of thp Georgian Pay, S Tn"<^s
from Wiarton Station, on the G.T.R., 10 miles
north of Park Head Jet. It has 1 Presbvteriflu
cQiurch. 1 general store and 1 saw mill. Pod. 30.
TAKE CHARL'FS. a sin all lake in the towns^bip of T>nrtmonth, Hallfav co., N =!.
L.AKE CLEAR, a post offlce in Renfrew co.,
Ont., 10 miles from Eganvillo. a station rn 3
branch of the C.P.R., 23 miles west of Renfrew.
LAKE COMMANDANT, a picturesque lake of
considerable size near Montebello, Labelle co..
Que. It is studded with ipl'=;ts and rock reefs,
and deex) shady bays, which surprise the voyageur at every point.
LAKE CTJTIATENBL a pmall lake in +"he
of Fos«ambnuU, Portnenf oo.. Que.,
tbp cnnrca of the Rivifre aux Pins.
post villaere In Guysborough
CO.
N.S.. on the South Riv^r. 20 milp-=? fr^m
with port
Anti^onish Station, on tlip I.C.R.
on Countrv Harbour, an inlet of the Atlantic.
It has 1 R.C. church. 2 stores, and 1 lumber

PioTintains

is

LAKEDALE. a

.

mill.

Pop.,

LAKT^
genteuil

about

300.

Tm LA BREMUE,
CO.,

a small lake in

LAKE BE MAY.

a po^t village in

Stratbcona

from Ohaton,
mile<?
Alta., 6
Wetaskiwin branch of the C.P.R.

dist..

Ar-

Que.

on

tJhe
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LAKE DES CHATTES,
Ottawa River,
CO.,

an expansion

the neighborhood

in

of

of the
Pontiac

Que.

LAKE DBS ISLES, a lake of Terrebonne cc.
Que., near the village of St. Jerome. It affords
good trout fishing.
DES NEIGES, a large lake in the rear
of Quebec, full of trout.
LAKE DILLON, a very pretty lake of Brome
CO., Que., on which is the village of Dillon ton.
It abounds with pickerel.
LAKE DORE, a post settlement in Renfrew
Ont., 18 miles from Pembroke, a station
CO.,
on the G.T.R. and C.P.R.
LAKE DURKESS, a small lake In Yarmouth

LAKE

south of Long Lake.
a pretty lake in the township
of Preston. Halifax co., N.S.
LAKE EDWARD, a post settlement on the
shores of Lake Edward, in the interior of Quebec CO., Que., on the L. E. branch of the headwaters of the Batiscan River, and a station on
It is a famous,
the Que. & Lake St. John RR.
It has 1
resort for hunters and fishermen.
plant
church, 2 stores. 1 hotel, 1 Rossing
Pop.,
offices.
telgraph
mill, besides express and
CO.,

N.S.,

LAKE ECHO,

RC

LAKE EDWARD,
N B. about 2
CO

a post village in Victoria
miles from the St Jonn

station on
River, 4 miles from Ortonville, a
Falls and i^
the C P R., 7 miles from Grand
Church ot
1
has
miles 'from Aroostook Jet. It
New
England Mission hall and sdhool-house
Denmark is witWn 3 miles of Lake Edward.

^LAKe' EGMONT,
fax

CO.,

on the

a P<>st

N.S., 8i miles
I.C.R.

settlement in Hali-

from Milford, a station

^

^

v,,

*

a lake in tlh'e township of
co.. Que., one of the
Bellechasse
AT^enaquis.
source-^ of thp Riviere des
village and parish
post
a
ETCHEMIN,
LAKE
^<;^eram 18
In Dorchester co., Que., on Lac
Francis) Station,
miles from Beauceville (St.
Central RR. It has
in Beaice co., on the Que
cheese
Church. 12 stores. 6 saw mills, 7
factories and a
cheese
factories. 2 butter and
telephone office. Pop., of T>^^^^^^^'^;^"^^,^^ .„

LAKE EQUERRE,

Buckland.

IRC

LAKEFIEI.D.

an

l^^o^^^,?;^^^,

,I™^^f the

Peterborough co., Ont.. at t^^_,head,.°^^/,^^
40 miles
Otonabee Riv^er. and on the ^-TR^extensive water
from Port Hope. It possesses
(Engchurches
power privileees, and contains 5
and
Baptist
Presbyterian.
Methodist.
lish.
and exRoman Catholic), telegraph, telephone,
lumflour.
2
hotefls.
2
press offices. 22 stores, 2
mills. 3 canoe /^';;orie^
ber and 3 planing
600 barand a Portland cement factory (output
office issuIt has also a printing
rels daily)
weekly paper ("l^^^^^eia ^e^s") an6.
ing
Pop.,
of Can.
a branch of the Traders' Bank

T

village
^'lAKEFIELD, or THE GORE, a postLadi^te^
mi^s f^o^
in Argenteuil co.. Que., 10
is
and
Mountains
Laurentian
It is among the
named from the two splendid lakes which are

afford good sport
are a
Gore
of
sturdy, loyal class, mostly descendants of and
are
settlers from the north of Ireland. They
nearly all Orangemen, and are famous for the
part
of
as
when
made
they
appearance
fine
the Argenteuil Rangers they hastened to the
in the close vicinity,
for the angler. The

and

"men

invasion.
to
repel
the Fenian
front
The
Episcopal
and Methodist
village comprises
churches, 1 or 2 stores, school-house, grist,
saw, shingle and planing mills. Pop. 80.
LAKEFIELD, a settlement in King co., N.B.,
'

12

miles fiom Sussex on

'the

I.C.R.

LAKE

FkjANCBS, a post village between
Shoal Lake and Lake Manitoba, in Macdonald co.
Man., on the Oak Point section of the Cana;

dian Northern
Winnipeg.

RR,,

46

miles

north-west

of

LAKE GEORGE, a beautiful sheet
in the township of Prince William, York co.,
N.B., about 3i miles long by 2 broad, the source
of the PoCkUiock River, a small stream running
north-west into the St. John.
GEORGE, a post settlement in Kings
It contains
CO., N.S., 12 miles from Aylesford.
Pop., 77.
1 saw mill.
of

water

LAKE

LAKE GEORGE,

a post and farming settlement

in York co., N.B., on the Poquiock S'ream,
10 miles north of the C.P.R. station of Harvey,
and
Jet.
about midway between McAdam
It
Fredericton Jet. on the Vanceboro division.
has 1 Presbyterian church, 1 general store, 1

saw

mill.

Pop., 110.

LAKE GEORGE, a post settlement in Yarmou-th CO., N.S., 5 miles from Norwood, on
the Dominion Atlantic Ry.
LAKE GLEASON, a lake in Grey co., Ont.,
It is a goo4
11^ miles from Lake Charles.
marl lake for making Portland cement.

LAKE GOLDFINCH,

in St.

Maurice

co..

Que.,

the first of a chain of lakes that sup-ply the
north east branch of tihe Riviere du Lievre.
LAKE HARMONY, a lake in Lanark co., Ont.,
abounding with fish and affording also good
duck sho iting.
LAKE HELEN, an expansion of the Nlpigon
River, Thunder Bay dist.. Northern Ontario,
Rock, a Hudson Bay Coni1 mile from Red
pany's post at the head of Nipigon Bay, Lake
It is 8 miles long by 1 wide.
Superior.
LAKE H)!)NRY, a small lake in St. John co.,
HardingvlUe. It affords
N.B., 2 miles from
is

good trout fishing.

LAKEHJURST, a post settlement in Peterbo ro CO., Ont., 10 miles from Lakefleld, on the
Peterboro branch of the G.T.R.
LAKE JOHN, a lake in Argenteuil co.. Que.,
having its outlet in Davis River.
LAKE JOHN, a lake in Rouville co., Que.,
and is the source of the South West River.
LAKE JOHNSTON, a small body of water in
Assa dist., Prov. of Saskatchewan. scuth-WfSt
Lake
of Moose Jaw Station, on the C.P.R.
Lake
of the Rivers lies to the southward, and
Champlain
lat.

50° N.,

to the north-west.
«Ti^ l^n. 106° W.

It is

situated in

on the
It
River, district of Muskoka. Ont.
in nsft
abounds
and
is navigable for steamers
See Joseph, Lake.
of all kinds.
LAKE JOSEPH, a small lake in the townArgenteuil co., Que., about
Harrington.
ship of
4 miles long by 1 wide, and abounding in trout
and other fiFh.
..,
*
LAKE JOSEPH, a station on the west side of,
the lake of the same name, n. of Lake Muskoka Ont.. on the Ontario div. of the Canadian
Northern RR. (Toronto to Parry Sound branc>^
5 miles nortlh of Foote's Bay and 19 miles south

LAKE JOSEPH,

Muskoka

of

37

577

Parry Sound.

a

beautiful

lake
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LAKE JUNCTION, &

station on the G.T.B.
tlie
Beeton & Collingof
Barrie & Meafoixi branches
of the G.T.R., ^A mile from Collingwood.
LAKE KABIJ^AKAGAMI, a body of water,
and a river of the same name, in the western
section of A'lgoma dist., N.W. Ont.
LAKE KASUSKIKEOMI, of Labelle Co., Que-

and about 50 miles from Guelph, on the Hamilton & Southampton section of the road.
It has
1 Methodist church, 1 public hall, and 1
store

LAKE KAWASH'GANISH, in Champlain co.,
Que., has its outlet in the southwest bank of
the St. AJaurice, & little below Kat River.
LAKE KEMPT, a large lake in St. Maurice?
CO., Quebec, between the head waters of the
RiviSre du Lievre and the Matawin River and

^^® south-west part of
th:^t^'^^^^.^r
°^ Inverness, Megantic co
Que
iLi^'''^"'^^
receives tne waters of several
streams and
^^^^^^""^ discharges itself into t^e C?yde
-LAKE

at

junction

tlie

wood

and

Lake.

tiie

It

is

with numerous islands.
a post village in Cum9 miles from Oxford, a staOxford and Pictou branch of th©
studded

LAKE KILLARNEY,
berland

N.S.,

CO.,

tion on the
C.P.R.

LAKELANDS,

a post settlement

in

Cumber-

land CO., N.S., and a station on the Cumberland Ry., 4 miles from Parrsboro.
LAKELAND, a post settlement in Portage la
PradTie co., Man., 15 miles from Westboume,
on the North-Western branch of the C.P.R.
It contains 2 churches (Methodist and Enclislh).
Pop. 200.
iLAKELANlD, a settlement in Northumberland
CO.,
N.B., 6i miles from Barnaby River Station on the I.C.R.
LAKE LINING, a lake IJ miles in length, in

Yarmouth

LAKE

co.,

LA

Argenteuil

and

N.S.

QUBNOUILLE, a

small lake

in

which are found pike

Que., in

co.,

trout.

LAKE

LA ROQUE, of Quebec, one of the
of
Riviere du Lievre, which has its
outlet in the Ottawa river, in Labelle co.. Que.
LAKE LA ROSE, a post settlement in Annapolis CO., N.S., 4 miles from Annapolis on the
Dominion Atlantic Ry.

sources

LAKE LARRON
ment

Quebec.

Pop.

LAURENT,

or

Quebec
Que., near Lake
in

St.

a small settle-

township

co.,

Charles,

of
17

Stoneham,
miles from

50.

LAKE LAURENT,

a settlement in Chicoutimi CO., Que., on the Saguenay River, 10 miles
from Chicoutimi Station, on the Que. & Lake
St.
John RR., with port at St. Fulgence.
It has 1 R.C. church, 6 stores, 1 hotel, 5 saw
mills,

2

banks,

printing

1

ofllce,

besides tele-

graph and express offices at Chicoutimi. There
Is good fishing and shooting in the vicinity.
Pop., about 400.
LAKE LA VEILLE, in Algonquin National
Park, Ni]>issing dist., Ont., to the north-east
of Great Opeongo Lake, and reached via "Whitney, a station on the Ottawa and Parry Sound
division of the G.T.R,
LAKE LAW, Inverness co., N.S. See Harvard

LAKE LAWRENCE,
N.S.,
Croix.

CO.,

gives

LAKE LAWSON,
in

Lunfiniburg

co.,

LAKE LEDER,

a

rise to

small

lake

a tributary

in Hants
of the Stx

a small lake on Gold River,
N.S.

a small lake in Saguenay

co..

Que.

LAKBLET, a

post village in Huron co., Ont.,
name to the
situate 5 miles from Clifford, a
the G.T.R.. 7 miles from Harrlston

on a small lake which gives the
place.

station

It

on

is

Pop., about 100.

LAKE LE MUIR,

Nip ssin^

dist.,

in Algonquin National Park,
Ont., reached from Brule Lake
""^

the'r)!?.K

of

^ ^^"^ ^"^^

^^^i^i^«

^^

,

(or LOCH) LOMOND, a beautiful
lake.
miles north of St. John, N.B. It is
surrounded with picturesque scenery.
LAKE LOON a small lake in the [Montague
Ijold district, 5 miles east of Halifax.
NS
^.^^^"^ ^^^« «^ the River
c^f '^'fr.n^^/^'^.V,
St.
Iraucis, in the township of Weedon,
Wolfe
"^""^ ^°°« by 3 milSs wide
??'V^'"^^^°"hv.^
It aoouuds with maskinonge,
sturgeon,
"^s«on, bass
oass,
pickerel, whitefi^ and eels
LAKE MAOA.NAMA€K, a small lake in the
township of Woburn, Beauoe co.. Que.,
having
saving
its outlet In Lake Megantic.

6

LAKE MAOKAY,

in

Mackenzie

dist

NWt

situate to the south of Lac Gras
and
west of Aylmer and Clinton-Golden Lakesto

LAKE MAJOR,

a

lake

tfie

on the West Salmon

River, in Ihe township of Preston, Halifax
co..
NS., situate north-east of Dartmouth. Length
^
about 5 miles.
LAKE MANITOU, a body oi water and a
river of the same name, in the Rainy River
of

diet,

N.W.

Ont.
post village in TerreQue., on the Black River, near to
Ivry
Station,
on
the
C.P.R.
(Nominingue
branch), 4 miles from Ste. Agathe, and 48 miles

LAKE MANITOU, a

bonne

CO.,

northwest of Montreal.

and
mill.

It has 2 churches (K C
Epis.), 1 general store, 1 hotel, and 1 saw

Pop.

800.

LAJCE MANOUAN, a
Champlain
Ribbon River.
in

co.,

large flake of

Quebec,

one of the sources of the

LAKE MANTALAGOOSB, a lake of Quebec,
near the head waters of Ribbon River.
Its
shape is singularly irregular.
LAKE MARGAREE, Inverness Co., N.S. See
Lake

Alnslie.

LAKE MARSH,

on the southern boundary of
Teriitory, to the north of Lakes Bennett and Tagish, near the northern exit of the
Chilkoot Pass.
LAKE MAllY, a small lake in Annapolis co.,

Yukon

near the head waters of Port Medway
River, and south-east of Fishers Lake.
LAKE MATAPEIDIA, a large lake in Bonaventure co., Que., which has its outlet, with the
Restigouche River, at the head of Chaleurs
Bay. It is a fine fishing stream of over 50 mil«s
in length, north to Lake Matapedia. The I.C.
R., passes along its shares.
LAKE MATAWIN, a lake in Joliette co., Que.,
between Lakes Kempt and Shasawataisi, gives
rise to a short river of the same name.

N.S.,

LAKE MEGANTIC,

a town

in

Lake Megantic

Que., on the Chaudiere River, and a station (Megantic) on the C.P.R., 69 miles east of
Richmond. It is also the south terminus of
the Que. Central RR. It has 2 churches (R. C.
and Pres.), 18 stores, 4 hotels. 2 luiaber mills,
door and sash factories, 2
2 furniture and
CO.,
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branch

banks,

I^KE
Peninsula

besides

about

Pop.,

offices.

express

and telegraph

2,000.

Mii.iLVIL,LE,
an
inlet in
of Hamilton Inl^t, in the

Labrador
northern

Atlantic. The Hamilton River in Ungava dist.,
N. E. Terr., flows into Lake Melville.

LAKE MERKi:,

small lake on the border

a

Kings -and Lunenburg

of

LAKE MBSAGAMBY,

cos., N.S.
in the north of Nipis-

The West River tiov^s out
of it into Hannah Bay, an inlet of James Bay.
LAKE AIIJIZOWAJA, a beautiful lake on the
Ottawa River, in Pontiac co., Que.
sing dist., N. W. Ont.

LAKE MISTAKE,
du Lievre,
Island.

an expansion of the Riviere
in Labelle co., Que., below Long

in Bellechasse co.. Que., has
outlet in the north-'east side of Riviere du
Sud.

LAKE MUDGEE-MANITOU, a

shallow sheet
water, on Grand Manitoulin Island, Lake
Huron, Ontario, about 5 miles long; has its
suffioutlet in Lake Kagawonk by a brook
ciently large to be navigated by canoes.
LAKE MUNRO, a post settlement in Annapolis CO., Que., 20 miles from Annapolis on
the Dominion Atlantic Ry.
LAKE MURDOCH, in Pictou co., N.S., gives
rise to McLellan's Brook, a small stream running north into the East River.
LAKE MUSKEG, a settlement in Saskatchewan Province, on the Saskatchewan River, 30
miles from Duck Lake Station, on the C.P.R.
It contains 1 Roman Catholic church, 3 stores,
1 hotel, 1 saw mill and 1 flour mill. Pop., of
of

dist.

(1901),

1,398.

LAKE MTJSKOKA, an attractive sheet of
water in Muskoka dist., Ont., much frequented
Steamers
In summer by campers and visitors.
leave daily, in the season, from Muskoka Wharf
for the head of Lakes Muskoka, Rosseau and
Joseph, calling at the various points on the
three lakes. See Muskoka.
LAKE NAIRNE, a lake of a circular form
In Charlevoix co.. Que., receives the waters of
Lake Anthony and empties itself by a stream
A favorite
that runs into the River Malbaie.
resort

for

trout anglers.

or iMIDIXLE LAKE, in
one of the sources of

LAKE iNBCSIWACHIKA,
Rimouski

uinsula and Fairy Lakes and Lake Vernon, all
lying east of Lake Muskoka.

LAKE OF CLEAR WATER,

a Jake of Quenear the north-east end of Lake Oskedaone of the sources of the St. Maurice.
LAKE OF SEVEN ISLANDS, a small lake in
Portneuf co.. Que.
LAKE Of THE GRAVES, a lake in Berthler

bec

niao,

Que., has

CO.,

co.,

Que.,

is

the River Tuladl.

LAKE NESSE, a small sheet of water In
Chatham Gore, Argenteuil co., Que.
LAKiE NIXON, a small lake in Saguenay co.,
Que., near the River Baddely. It is 36 arpents
long by 10 wide, and surrounded by good land.
LAKE OCANANSHING, in the township of St.
Elie de Caxton, St. Maurice co.. Que., has its
outlet in the River Shawenegan.

summer
attractive
campers, and fishing par-

LAKE OP BAYS,

an

resort for anglers,
ties in Muskoka dist., and Ontario co., Ont.
Besides the Lake of Bays, tihere are other adjoining pretty sheets of water, Including Lakes
Fairy, Vernon, Peninsular and Mary, reached
chiefly from Huntsville, a station on the G.T.P..,
North Bay division, 145
via the Toronto
miles north of Toronto.
LAKE OF BAYS, a curiously formed lake on
It
the River Muskoka, Ont., near Baysville.
contains several inlands, is indented by a numof
forests
are
Mhores
on
Its
and
ber of bays,
pine and hardwood. It is connected with Pe-

&

its

outlet in

Lake Kempt.

LAKE OF THE HILLS, Athabasca
N.W.T.
See Athabasca Lake.
LAKE OF THE MOUNTAIN, a deep

dist.,

and

black looking lake on the top of a mountain
about 4^ miles back of Belleville, Hastings
CO., Ont.
It is a remarkable curiosity, and a
favorite

LAKE MORIN,

its

579

resort

of

picnickers.

almost vertically from
height of 80 or 100 feet.
rises

The mountain
plain to a

the

LAKE OP THE THOUSAND ISLES. See St.
LAKE OF THE WOODS, a large lake, parUy

Lawrence River.

in Ont. (Rainy River dist.) and partly in Manitoba, lat. 49° N., Ion. 95>^ W., circumference 500
miles.
Compared with other lakes, it deserves
a high rank in the scale of beauty. The scenery
is
wild and romanic in a high degree, its
shores, which are much indented with bays,
being faced with precipices and crowned with
hills and knobs of variable heights, clad with
a dense foliage of shrubbery and evergreens.
Its surface is beautifully studded with countless islands of various sizes and forms, disclosing between them the continued sheet of
its wide-spreading waters, the extent of which
enlarges upon the vision as the traveller ad-

vances upon the lake, till the mainland is shut
out from view by the islands that multiply
around him.
The lake receives the Rainy
River from the south, and northward giv^
origin to the River Winnipeg.
Area, in Ont.,
847,720 acres; in Man., 38,200 acres.
LAKE Oi' TWO MOUNTAINS, a beautiful lake
of Quebec, being an expansion of the River
Ottawa near its mouth. It is of very irregular
form, about 24 miles long and varying from 1
to

6 miles

in

breadth.

LAKE OF TWO MOUNTAINS. See Oka.
LAKE ONIGAMIS, or ONKAMMIS, in N.W.

one of the chain of lakes forming the
head waters of the River St. Maurice in Champlain CO., Que. The country between this lake
and the sources of the St. Maurice is level,
and the soil sandy, and the growth of timber,
especially tamarac, of good size.

Que.,

LAKE ONTARITZI, or ST. JOSEPH, in Portneuf CO., Que., receives the Little Riviere aux
Pins, and discharges itself into the River Jaocrues Cartier.

LAKE OPINIOON,
of the

a post village on the lake
of the Rideau Lake sys-

same name (one

co., Ont., north of Kingston,
10 miles from Newboro Station, on the
Brockville & Westport RR. It has 1 Methodist
church, 1 general store and 1 cheese factory.
Pop., 40.
LAKE OSKELANAIO, a lake of Quebec, near
It
the head waters of the River St. Maurice.
is 27 miles long from north-east to south-east
and 4 miles wide.
LAKE PANACHE, a lake of Very irregular
shape, in Algoma dist., N. W. Out., southwest of Sudbury, on the Whltefish River, Ont,

tem), in Frontenac

and
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It contains a
lat. 46° 15' N., Ion. 81° 20' W.
Length about 18
large number of islands.
miles; average breadth 2 miles.
LAKE PAPINEAU, a large lake in Labelle
CO., Que., gives rise to the main branch of the
North Petite Nation River.
LAKE PAUL, a small post settlement on a
lake of the name, in Kings co., N.S., south of
Lake George, 9 miles from Cherryfield, on the
Halifax & South- Western Ry., ^.nd 15 miles
south of Aylesford, a station on the Dominion
Atlantic RR., 14 miles west of Middleton, and
Pop., under 100.
17 miles east of Kentville.

LAKE PAUL, in Kings
Kempt, is tflie source of
La Have. Length about
is

a

co., N.S.,

a

branch

3

miles.

south of Lake
of the River
In its centre

small island.

LAKE PEAKQUAGOMI,
name

Indian
Que.

for

Lake

LAKE PIGOT, a
of Meander River,
N.S.
PITT, in
cates by a small

St.

or PEAKUAGAMI. the
John, Chicoutimi co.,

small lake on the west side
near its source, ia Hants co.,

LAKE

Megantic co., Que., communichannel with Lake William,
whence the waters discharge into the River
about
5 miles long by i a mile
Clyde. It is
wide, and abounds in fish.
LAKE PLEASANT, a post, farming and lumber settlement in Annapolis co., N.S., 2 miles
from Springfield Station, on the Halifax &
South-Westem Ry.
For churches, stores and
town facilities it is dependent on Springfield.
It has 1 grist mill, and there is good fishing
and moose hunting in the vicinity, besides
a considerable timber trade. Pop., 100.

LAKE

berland

PORT, a
CO.,

post settlement In Northumfrom CoLboru'e on the

Ont., 1 mllo

GT.R.

LAKE POTHTER, of Quebec, one of the lakes
that supply the north-eastern branch of the
Riviere du Llevre in Labelle co.
LAKE PREVOST, in Charlevoix co.. Que., is
tlhe source of a small stream running into the
River Little Malbaie.
LAKE RAMSAY, a post village in Lunenburg CO., N.S., about 30 miles distant from
either Kentville or Windsor, on the Dominion
Atlantic RR.
Chester Basin, on the Atlantic,
is its seaport.
It has 2 general stores, and grist
and saw mills. Pop. 125.
LAKE RAMSAY, a lake on th« west branch
of the Gold River, in Lunenburg co., N.S., which
empties into Mahone Bay on the Atlantic. It
is of a very Irregular shape, and abounds with
various kinds of fish.
LAKE RAYMOND, a small lake in Cumberland

CO.,

N.S.

LAKE ROAD, a post settlement in Albert co.,
N.B., 6 miles from Elgin on the Elgin & Havelock Ry.
LAKE ROAD, a ix)st settlement in Colchester
CO., N.S., on the French River, with port on
Matatall's Lake, and 5 miles from Tatamagouche
Station, on the I.C.R., on an inlet of Northumberland Strait, midway between Pictou and
Oxford Jet. It has 1 Methodist church, and 1
saw

•

50.

Quebec,

of

be-

lies

tween Lakes Pothier and La Roque, at the head
of the Riviere du Lievre which has its outlet
in the Ottawa River, in Labelle co.

LAKE ROGNONS, a lake in Labelle co.. Que.,
township of Amherst.
LAKE ROSSEAU, a beautiful lake in Muskoka dist., Ont., connected with Lake Muskoka. It is navigable for steamers, which ply
on it all summer. There are several villages
on its banks together with the favorite Maplehurst hotel, near the head of the lake, and a
number of summer boarding houses. See Rosseau Lake.
LAKE

SCASWANINEiPUS,

in

Compton

co..

Que., a large expansion of the River Magog, 5
miles long and i to 1 mile wide.
LAKE SEBASTIBN, a small sheet of water
in Quebec co.. Que., an expansion of a stream
running into the River Jeanne.
LAKE SBGAMITE, a small sheet of water in
Quebec co., Que., an expansion of the River
Jeanne.
LAKE SERGENT, a small settlement in Pnrtneuf CO., Que., on the Quebec & Lake St John
Ry., 28 miles from Quebec. Pop. 25.
LAKE 9HAPAIGAN, or SHABOGAMA, a lake
In the highlands above the source of the St.
Maurice in Quebec province.
LAKE SHASAWATAISI, a lake of a long and
Irregular shape in Champlain co.. Que., collects the
waters of the Matawin and other
lakes, and discharges them by a connecting
stream into the St. Maurice, near the mouth

Ribbon River.

of

LAKE

SHERBROOKE,

Lunenburg

beautiful

a

lake

in

N.S., 6 or 7 miles long and 1
forms part of a branch of the La
Have River, and lies close to Kings co. border.
LAKES 1, 2 and 3, three lakes of Gaspe co..
Que. No. 1 is situated between the Rivers
York and St. John, 5 miles from Gaspe Harbor:
It is 3 miles In circumference.
No. 2 is about
2 miles from the above;
it
is mudh larger.
No. 3 is about 4 miles further, and about the
same size. They all abound with fine trout.
co.,

to 2 wide.

It

LAKE'S BROOK,

a

Burgeo and La

Poile.

of

LAKESIDE,

LAKE REGION,

a section of country west of
the highlands at the head of Lake Superior,
on the streams tributary to Rainy Lake (N.W.
Ont.), which are so numerous that it would be
difficult to say whether the country would be
better described as one vast lake with ridges
of land running through it, or as land everywhere intersected by water.
The lakes are
studded with wooded islands, which are so
sheltered that even canoes are rarely windbound.
The term. Lake Region, has, in the
'Ontario Province, often a wider signification,
being at times applied to the area covered by
the Great Lakeo.

Pop., under

mill.

LAKE ROOHEBLANC,

Ont.,

G.T.R.

from
2

miles

7

Mary's.
1

post

from

(Stratford
St.

stores,

about

a

hotel,

settlement In
Pop.
Nfld.

& London
It

the

dist

(1901),

40.

village in Oxford co.,
Siding,
Kelly's
on the

has

grist

1

branch), 6 miles
Episcopal church,

and saw

mills.

Pop.,

eo.

LAKESIDE,

a summer

post
the season), on Montreal Island, in
Jacques Cartler co., Que., on the G.T.R. and
west of Montreal, between
C.P.R., 13 miles
Dorval and Pointe Claire.
LAKESIDE, a settlement In Kings co., N.B.,
St. John branch
and a station on the Moncton
of the I.C.R., 20 miles from St. John.
office

resort

in

&

(with
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LAKE:SIDE, a post settlement in Yarmouth
N S., 2 miles from Hebron, a station on
the Dominion Atlantic Ry.
J-.AKESIDE JCT., a Station on the Springfield
Ry. in Cumberland co., N.S,, 4 miles from

CO.,

Ciossburn.

LAKES OF BRITISH COLUMBIA,

m

tributaries

and

Lake
son

the Fraser,
xra^er's j-,ai».e,

of

j.atia,

i-,ai4.e

there are

Stuart's
L,a-c

Lake

aes ± ran-

Hear Lake, Quesnel and Caribou Lake,

cais.

Chiicotin, i>ac a la Hache, j-.akes Anderand Seton, Harrison's Lake, Pitt Lake,

liie upper ana Lower Shushon the Thompson River; Horse
aua Lac des Roches ou the Isoxth Branch.
Oil the CoiumDia water-shed the great ukanagan Lake and the Osooyoos, the Arrow Lakes,
Liie ij^eat Laice oi tne Arcbplattes on the KoO'

vvestniius!.er;

iicuL

wap Lakes
Laice

On

tenay Branch.
^xcj^eou's

LiixtLe,

Nata-punket

is

the waters of Peace River,
Close to Stuait's Lake
or Babine Lake, a sheet of
etc.

water of the first magnitude heading a branch
or tne jskeena; and on a uibutary of the same

stream flowing from tne northward is Conuoixy's Laiie, on both of which aie posts of
Company, other lanes will
tne Hudson Bay
be found aescribed elsewhere in the Gazetteer.

LAKES OF THE OTTAWA DISTRICT,

the

several townships along the Gatineau and Du
Lie\ie Rivers, in Jfoniiac and Laoelle cos..
Que., are studded with numerous lakes, easy
of
access, and. affording great sport to the
angler.

LAKE SQUOUATOUK, or SQUATTECK, in
Teiniscouata co.. Que., is one of the sources o^f
the River Tuladi. It is 50 miles in superficial
extent.

LAKE SPECTACLE,
CO.,

14 miles

]S.S.,

a small lake in

from Biidgetown.

Annapolis
It Is

tlie

source of Port Medway River, flowing southeast into the Atlantic, and contains fine trout.

LAKES PELLY, GARRif and MAC5DOUGALL,
a trio of connected lakes in the north-east angle
of Mackenzie dist., N.W.T., and partly in Kee-

watin dist. They are drained by Backs River
north-eastward into the Arctic ocean.
LAKE ST. ANNS, a small lake near the Saskatchewan River, Prov, of Saskatchewan, well
stocked with whitefish.
LAKE ST. CATHERIlsE, a lake of Prescott co.,
Ont., noted for large maskinonge.
LAKE ST. CHARLES, Quebec CO., Que See
St, Ignace de Quebec.
LAKE ST. EL'STACHE, a small lake in the
township of Blandford, Nicolet co.. Que., has
its outlet in the River aux Originaux.
LAKE ST. FRANCIS, a beautiful lake in the
south-west section of Beauce co., Que., 40 miles
Lengtlh
about 1^
north-east of Sherbrooke.
miles; breadth 1 to 2 miles. It is surrounded
mountains.
wood-covered
by lofty

LAKE

ST.

Montmorency
River

St.

It
1

station on the Quebec & Lake St. John Ry.
contains 3 stores, 1 hotel, 1 saw mill and
express and 2 telegraph omces and 2 churches

(R.C.

and Protestant).

LAKE

Pop,,

100.

ST. JUa£^t±, a iaige taite in FossamPortneuf co.. Que., on the Que. & Lake
St. John Ry, line.
Speckled trout of large size
is abundant.
LAKE ST, JOSEPH, a western expansion of
the Albany River, the boundary line between
north-west Ontario and south-east Keewatin
dist,, N.W,T.
On its shore is a post of the

bault,

nib^ny nundxeds oi laKes
i^ntish Coiumbia,
varying in dimensions from 70 miles in length
by 4 ui' n miles in breadth to the mere mountain tarn of a few acres in extent, and generally abounding with fine fish.
Of the principal lakes the following may be mentioned:

On

a
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JOACHIM,
co.,

Que.,

or

has

GRAND LAKE,
its

outlet in

in

the

Ange.

LAKE ST. JOSEPH, a settlement established
about 1882, by Mr. E. L. Sewell, in Portneuf CO., Que., on the Jacques Cartier River,

Hudson Bay

Co.

LAKE ST. LOUIS, a small lake in the township of Blandford, Nicolet co.. Que., one oi the
sources of the River Gentiiiy.
LAKE ST. LOUIS, a lake of Quebec, formed
by the expansion of the River St. Lawrence,
9 miles south-west of
Montreal
Length 20
miles; greatest breadth 7 miles.
The River Ottawa enters it by two channels on its west
Bide.
Area, 35,840 acres.
LAKE ST. MARY, a post village in Wright
CO., Que., en the Gatineau River, 8 miles east
of Kazubazua Station, on the Maniwaki branch
of the C.P.R., 46 miles north of Hull (opposite Ottawa
city). It
has 1 Roman Catholic
Church, 2 stores, 3 hotels, 1 saw mill, besides
post odce, and at Kazubazua Station telegraph
and express offices. Pop. 8oU.
LAKE ST. PETER, a lake of Quebec, being
an expansion of the River St. Lawrence, between lat. 46° and 46° 8' N., and about Ion. 73°
W. Length 35 miles; greatest breadth 10 miles.
It receives many rivera, the largest of which
Is
the St, Francis from the south-east.
Id
south part are many islands. It Is navigable for ocean steamers, having a dredge channel 271.^ feet deep. Area, 82,940 acres.
LAKi!. Sr. P±.TJ!.R, a small lake in Kamouraska co.. Que., about 12 miles long and narrow.
LAKE STREAM, a post settlement in Kent
CO., N B., near Chipman on the New Brunswick Coal and Railway Co's. line.
LAKE TALON or RUTHERGLEN. a post settlement in the dist. of Nipissing, Ont., on tihe
C.P.R., 20
miles from Mattawa. It contains
Anglican and Methodist churches, 1 store, 1
hotel, 1 saw mill, telegraph and express oflaces.
Pop., 200.
LAKE TBMAGAMI, a large body of water,
with a number of branching arms, in Nipissing
dist, northern Ontario, reached via North Bay
from Temagami station on the Temiskaming &
Northern Ontario RR. The Temagami Forest
Reserve is in the vicinity.
LAKE THOMAS, a pretty siheet of water in
Halifax co.. N.S.. near Windsor Junction.
LAKETON, a post settlement in Kent Co., N.
B.. 21 miles from Chatham on the Frederlctoh
branch of the I.C.R.
LAKE TORMENT, a small lake in Kings co.,
its

N.S.

LAKE
mon

UIST, a small lake at the head of Salin Cape Breton co., N.S.
UIST, a post village in Richmond
miles from St. Peters on the Cape Bic-

River,

LAKE

N.S,, 25

ton Ry.

LAKEVALE

and

WEST

LAKEVALE,

pc-

.

settlements in Antigen Ish co., N.S., situate on
South Lake, 15 miles from the I.C.R. station of
Antigonish. They has 1 Roman Catholic church.
2 stores, and 1 grist mill, besides telepbone
office.

Pop., about 200.
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LAKE VALLEY,

a post hamlet in Assiniboia
Prov. of Sask., 12 miles from Mortlach
Station on the C.P.R., 17 miles west of Moose
Jaw. It has 1 Methodist church and boarding
house.
Pop., un der 20.
LAKE VEiRD, a post settlement in Queens
CO., P.E.I., called after lake of same name, on
the Murray Harbor branch of the 'Prince Edward Island Ry., 13 miles east of Charlottetown,
on the Murray Harbor branch.
It contains a
butter factory and 1 store.
Murray Harbor
Railroad traverses this district.
A station is
being built near, which will be known as Lake
Verd Station. Pop. 200.
LAKE VIEW, a ix)«t settlement in Kln?= co.,
N.S.. on the North River. 15 miles from Cherryfield Station, on the Halifax & South-Western Rv.
Poo., 33.
LAKEVIEW, a post settlement in Argenteuil
CO., Que., 7 mile« from Weir on the Montfort
division of the Can. Northern Quebec Ry.
It
has a saw mill and a cheese factory. Pop. 150.
LAKEVIEW, a post settlement in Elgin co.,
Ont., 12 miles from Aylmer,
on the G.T.R.
(Loop Line), and Michigan Central Ry.
It
contains a Baptist church. 1 saw mill, 1 store
and 1 blf)sk«mith shon.
LAKEVIEW, a station on the I C.R., in Halifax CO., N.S., 12 miles from Halifax.
LAKEVIEW, a post settlement in Queens co.
N.B., 5 miles from Cody's, a station on
the
New Brunswick Coal and Rv. Co's line
LAKE VIEW HOUSE. LAKE ST. JOSEPH,
a summer resort of Quebecers in Portneuf co..
Que., 2 miles from St. Catherine Station (on
Lake St. Joseph), on the Que. & Lake St.
John RR. It has 2 churclips (R. C and Protestant), 3 stores. 1 hotel. 1 saw jtMU
-HocMps
express and telegraph offices at St. Catherine.
dist.,

Pop.,

250;

or,

in

summer,

500.

LAKEViT.LTi:. a post villaa^e in Carleton co
N.B., pleasantly situated on a flat close by St.
John River, 14 mile-s from Woodstock. It contains 2 churches (Bap+ist and Methodist). 1
ftore, 1 iot?l, saw, grist fnd
carding
* mills.
Pop. ?00.
LAKBVILLE and
LAKEJ 2 post
offices forming 1 settlement around North Lake,
in Klnsrs co.. P.E.I., 14 miles from Sourls, on
the P.E.I. Ry.
It contains 1 Baptist church,
2 stores, g>-ist
and saw jn^Us pnd 1 lo'H'^^'^cannerv.
North Lake abounds with salt water
trout which come in from the sea. into which
the Lake emnties itself.
Pop., 130.
LAKEVILLE. a thriving post village in
Kings CO.. N.P. 4 miles from Coldbrook a s+a-,
tion on the Dominion Atlantic RR. (5 mile^s'
mii^ps from the Bav ot
•from Kertville). and
Pundy.
It contains 1 Presbyterian church, 2
.

NORTH

LAKE WEE DON,

a post settlement in Wolfe
Que., on the River St. Francis, and on the
Quebec Central Ry., 41 miles from Sherbrooke.
It contains saw and grist mills. 2 stores and

CO.,

telegraph office
Pop. 500.
LAKE WBNTWORTH, in Digby co., N.8.. receives the waters of a small stream from the
north, and gives rise to the Tusket River, jis studded with several islands.
LAKE WESQUATOWCOW, a lake of Quebec,
near the head waters of the St. Maurice River,
which traverses Champlain co.. Dark marten of
fine quality are abundant on this lake
LAKE WILLIAM, a post village in Megantic
CO., Que., 9 miles from Plesslsville Station, on
the Richmond & Quebec branch of the G.T.R.
Pop., under 100.

1

LAKE WILLIAM,

In the township of Hallfa^^
Que., Oias Its outlet through Lake
or Loch Lomond into the River Clyde.
LAKE WILLIAM, in Chatham iOore, Argenteuil CO., Que.,
discharges itself by a small
stream into Lake John.
WOLFE, a lake in Labelle CO., Que.,

Megantic

co..

LAKE
the township of
LAKE WONISH, a

In

Ponsonby.

station on the Can. North(Montfort branch), in Argenteuil CO., Que., 21 miles from Montfort Jet., 11
miles south-east of Arundel.
LAKEWOOD, a post settlement in St. John,
CO.. N.B., 5 miles from St. John, on the C.P "p
I.C.R.
and the New Brunswick Southern Ry.
It contains 3 churches (Roman Cathoilic, Methodist and Christian), 1 store, and 1 harness fac-

Quebec Ry.

ern

.

tory.

Pop.,

100.

LAKE YOUNG, a small body of water in
Que., near th« River Baddely.
LALLY COVE, a small fishing settlement in

Chicoutimi co.

.

the dist. of Fortune Bay, Nfld., 19 miles from
Bellorem.
It contains 1 lobster cannery. Pop.
(1901).

94.

LALONDB,

a post village in Prescott co.,
on the Nation River. 4 miles from Plantagenet Station, on the C.P.R., 9 miles west of
Caledonia Springs.
church,
It has
1
R.C.
school, blacksmith shop and 2 cheese factories.
Ont..

Pop., under

TOO.

LA LOTTTRE,

a lake in Champlain co.. Our..
post
Settlement
in Hastings
CO., Ont.. 2 miles from York River, and clo^e
It is li/^ miles from Bronto L'Amable Lake.
Bon Station, on the Central Ontario RR., north
Besides farming and dairying,
of Coe Hill.
the activities of the place are engaged in thfl
woods and in mineral prospecting.
It has 2
and Presbyterian), 2 general
churches (Bpis.
stores, 1 (hotel, and grist and saw mills. Pop.

L'AMABLE, a

fi

§toT^es,

sa-"'.

c-ist.

'•a^-ding

LAKEVILLE CORNER,
Sunbury

co.,

l^^redenVton

and threshine

mills.

a

post settlement in
N.B.. 17 miles from Waasis on the
It conta'ns
branch of tho I.C.R.

1 church. 3 stores. 1 hotel^ 1 saw mill. 1 grist
mill. 1 tannerv and 1 sho^ factory.
Pop., 150.

LAKE
Kempt.

WABASKOUTYUNK.

See

Lake

WAPUSANAN,

a lake of Quebec, near
It lies
the head waters of the Coulonge River.

LAKfi

north-west of Grand Lake Victoria.
LAKE WASWANIPI, a body of water, and a
river of the same name, in the Abitibl dist. ot
Northern Quebec, south-west of Lake Mistassini.

80.

L'AMABLE LAKE

a beautiful sheet of water.
with rocky
fine
with
and
flavoured prey trout, and forms an ideal camping ground.
L'AMABLE RIVER, the outlet of the above,
noted for speckled trout.
L'AMABLE STATION, a station on the CenOntario Ry., in Hastings co., Ont., 1
tral
miles from Bancroft.
LA MACAZA, a post settlenient in Labelle co..
Que., and a station on the Nominingue branch
of the C.P.R., 5 miles from Labello and 18 miles
from Nominingue.
Ijort Of entr^
LAMALINE, a I)p9t to^ji
In

surrounded
co., Ont.,
abounds
hills.
It
wooded

Hastings

^d
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in Burin dist., Nfld., 40 miles from Burin, situate
at the foot of the peninsula between Placentia
and Fortune Bays, opposite the 4" rench island
of St. Pierre, with wliich it has some trade.
Liamaline is a good pla-ce for spoit with rod
and gun.
Pop. (1901), Meadows, 209; Allan's
Inlands (Lamaline), 220.

LA MANCHE, a

mining settlement in the
Placentia and St. Mary's, Nfld., near
Southern Harbor, and distant from Placentia
The
30 miles by water and 47 miles by land.
station (La Manche) on the Reid-Nfld. RR., is
2\^ miles from the settlement, and is 28 miles
from Placentia Jet., and 92 miles n6rth-west
It has 1 R.C. church, and school
of St. John's.
and post office. Pop. (19011, 46.
LA MANCHE a small fishing settlement in
Nfld. Pop. (1901.) 41.
thP. dist.. of Ferryland
LA MANCHE to CAPE RACE, an extent of
coast of about 50 miles on the south-west coast
of Nfld,. embracing several fishing settlements.
The coast is very rugged, and has been the
scene of many shipwrecks.
L'AMAROUX, a post village in York co.,
Ont. on the Don River, 12 miles north-east of
Toronto, on the Radial Electric RR. from the
Ont. capital, and 2i^ miles from the G.T.R.
station of Agincourt, 5 miles north of Scarborough Jet., and 15 miles south of StoufEville
of

dist.

in

has,

It

Jet.

churches

immediate vicinity, 4
Pres. and Baptist), 2
mills, 1 blacksmith shop,

Its

Meth.,

(Epis.,

stores, 1 school, 2 grist

good

and
about

farms

the

in

„.^^,
co.,
LAMBETH, a post village in Middlesex Lonon Dingman's Creek, 6 miles from
Ont
don.

It

contains

and saw

grist

graph

2

mills, 1

Pop.,

otiiee.

churches. 1 hotel, 2 stores,

branch bank and

1 tele-

350.

PASSAGE,

LAMBLE'S

a settlement

in

the

Fortune Bay, Mid. Pop. (1901), 37.
LAMBTON, a county of Ontario, bordering
St.
upon the south portion of Lake Huron. The
Area,
Clair River forms its western boundary.
extensive
contains
This county
511,630 acres.
G.l.K.
petroleum wells, and is traversed by the
& Michigan Central Rys. County town, SarPop., of county (1901), 45-431.
nia.
See i'ort
LAMBTON), Lambton co., Ont.
Lambton,
of

dist.

,

or ST. VITAL DE LAMBTON, a
in
thriving post village in Beauce co., Que.,
rear of Lake St. Francis, 36 miles from St.
from
Francois, the county town, and 15 miles
Lambton Station,
miles from
D'Israeli, Ih^
Cutholic
church
Roman
1
contains
(Q C. Ry). It
and convent, 1 tannery, b stores, 1 hotel, 4 saw
1
mills 3 grist mills, and 1 shingle mill, and
Pop.. 350; of parish
sash and door factory.

LAMBTON.

2 100.

a station on the Quebec Central
(Megantic div.), in Beauce co.. Que., 32
miles from Tring Jet., and 28 miles from Me-

LAMBTON,

RR

gantic.

LAMBTON
CO.,

MILLS, a post

Ont., on the

from the C.P.R.
north-west
(ES)is.

of

Humber
station

Toronto.

and Meth.),

2

of
It

stores,

in

village

River, and

has
2

2

York

a mile
miles
churches

^^

Lambton,

hotels,

power works, through which the line of the
Ontario Development Co. from Niagara Falls

Toronto runs.
It is understood that the
barracks for the Dominion permanent
military force are to be located near the village.
Pop., 300.

to

new

LAMEQUE,

a post settlement in Gloucester
N.B., 5 miles from Shippigan, on the CaraRR.
Fishing and farming are the cnief
industries of the place, which is on Big Shippigan Island. It has 2 R.C. churches, 9 stores,
1 hotel, several lobster canning factories,
besides
post,
telephone, and
telegraph
office.
Pop. (which is chiefly French Acadians, and
embracing the environs), 2,5C0.
CO.,

quet

LAMERTON, a settlement in the Prov. ol
Alberta, on the Spotted Creek, with port on
Buffalo Lake, 52 miles from Lacombe, on the
Calgary & Edmonton branch of the C.P R., 114
miles north of Calgary. It has 2 stores and 1
hotel, with telegraph and express office at Lacombe.

8

1

flour

The
mill, besides expre,«s and telegraph offices.
Lambton Golf and Country Club is located here.
On the Humber are telephone and electric

Pop.,

25.

LAMLASH,

a post village in Grey co., Ont,,
7i miles from Hanover, on G.T.R.
It contains 1
Methodist church, i store, 1 saw mill and 1
creamery. Pop. 175.

LAMMBRMOOR,
CO.,

east

a post village in Lanark
Ont., on the Clyde River, 14 miles northof Lavant Station, on the Kingston &

Pembroke
Renfrew.

RR.. between Sharbot LaKe and
has 1 saw and lumber mill. Pop..

It

105.

Pop.,

neighborhood.

100.
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LrA
ci

CO.,

MICHE,

a post settlement in Montmo-pnQue., 2 miles from St. Joachim station,
of the
Quebec Ry. Light and
Co's line.

the terminus

Power

LAMON, a post settlement in Middlesex co.,
Ont., 8 miles south of Widder.
Thedford on
the G.T.R., 16 miles west of Ailsa Craig, is the
nearest railway station.
It contains 1 Presbyterian church and several small stores.
LAMONT. a station in the Province of Alberta, on the Canadian Northern RR. (Edmonton div.), 35 miles north-west of Vegreville,
and 20 miles south-east of Fort Saskatchewan,
(17 miles from Edmonton).
LAMONT, a post office in Saskatchewan dist.,
Prov. of Saskatchewan.

LANARK,

a county in the eastern part of
comprising an area of 855,366 acres,
drained by numerous small rivers, among
which are the Clyde, the Mississippi and the
Rideau, and traversed by the C.P.R.
Chief
town, Perth. Pop. (1901), 37,667.
LANARK, an incorporated village In Lanark
CO., Ont., on the River Clyde, 12 miles northwest of
Station, on the C.P.R.. 12 miles
west of Smith's Falls. It has 6 churches (R.C,
Epis., Meth., Pres., Congregational
and Baptist), 18 stores, 2 hotels, 1 grist, 1 saw. and 2
woollen mills, 1 stove foundry, 1 bank (of
Ottawa), and 1 printing and newspaper office
("The Lanark Era"), besides telegraph office.
Pop. P90.
LANARKS, a settlement in Colchester co., N.
S., 11/^ miles from Alton, on tho I.C.R.
LANCASTER, a post village in Glengarry co.,
Ont., on St. Lawrence River, and a station on
the G.T.R., 13 miles east of Cornwall. It has 4
churcihes (2 Presbyterian, Roman Catholic and
Methodist); 17 stores, 3 hotels, 1 saw and lumber mill, 1 machine shop, 1 bank ("MerOntario,
is

P^h

1
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chants"), besides telegraph and express
Pop.,

about

700.

a settlement
Pop. (1901), 140.
a settlement

LANCE COVE,
Nfld.

Trinity,

m

LANCE COVE,
Haroor Main.

Pop..

Nfld.

(1901).

offlcsa.

^^
J
dist.
the

^

^4
oi

,.

In

^^

^_

,

cl

tha dlst.
157.

a small fishing settlement in
Nfld., at the
Hune Bay. 33 miles from Bur-

LANCE COVE,
the dist. of
entrance to

Burgeo and La Poile

La

settlement in Muskoka
miles from Utterson, on the
Bay div J 135 miles
aT.R (Toronto & North
(EpisIt contains 1 church
north of Toronto.
Pop. tto.
store.
1
coDui) 1 school, and
in Colchester co.,
LANDER, a post settlementI.C.R.
N S via Stewiack« on the
Ont
co.
'lANDERKIN. a post office ^^^^^rey
Forest, "^ th% Orangeville.
7 miles from Mount
L.P.K.,
the
of
Wingnam and Teeswater oranch
Harrlston
belween Kenilworth and
LANDREVILLE, a post settlement ih Beau

^LkNCELbr'a'po'st
Ont,

distVict

harnois

CO.:

5

Que..'

4 n^ile«

from Ormstown on

of the Cr.i.n.
tho iviassena Springs branch
Gloucester co
LANDRY, a post settlement in
a station on th«
Inkerman,
miles fVom

N.B

,

8

a settlement in Pictou ca, N.
LC.R.
miles from West River, on the
Kings co.,
ANnq END a post settlement inmiles
from
10
John.
St.
mver

^LAnSsBuSg.
S

2

i

B^^^^^n ?he
I-CR. and New
St John city, on the C.P.R..
Brunswick Southern Ry. ^ IS^°f^l^«f
and a
offices, Ld

N

glican church,

2

stores,

2

post

AssSoia

.

on the

settlement in Montmagny co..
miles from St. Pierre on the LaR.
co.. Ont., 7
LANE'S a post hamlet in Huron
Palmerston &
miles from Lucknow, on the
16V^ mHes
SJi'arJine branch of the G.T R
Wingham.
from Kincardine and 12 miles from

^^LANDVILLA, a
Que.,

3

Pop.,

50.

LANE'S QUARRY, a

station

on

New

th^

m

Brunswick and Pr.nce Edward Island Ry.,
Westmoreland co., N.B.. 3 mil^s from Cape Tormentine on the N.B. & P.E.L Ry., 33 miles
from Sackvillo
^
LANEiSVILLE, a post settlement in Colchester
the I.C.R.
CO.. N.S., 5 miles from Stewiacke, on
co.,
LANG, a post settlement in Peterborough
Belleville
Ont., 2l^ miles from Keene, on the
Pop.,
It contains 1 flour mill.
branch G.T.R.

and the place
by American

farmers.
It has 1 Union church. 4 stores. 1
and express offices.
hotel, besides telegraph
Pop. 125.
L'ANGE GARDIEN. a post settlement in RouvUle CO., Que., and a station on the Mont. &
St. Guillaume branch of the C.P.R., 6 miles
north of Farnham.
L'ANGE GARDIEN, a station on the Quebec
Ry. Light & Power Co.'s line, in Montmorency
CO., Que., 10 miles from Quebec City
The post
office is Ange Gardien, which see for description.

L'ANGE GARDIEN WEST,

or

ANGER,

a

post village in Labell'e co.. Que., on the Ottawa
River and the C.P.R.
It contains 2 churches
(Roman Catholic and Presbyterian), 4 stores. 2
hotels, 1 mill, 2 cheese factories and telegraph
and express offices. Pop. of parish, 1,617.
LANGENBURG, a post and farming settlement
in Eastc^n Assiniboia dist., Prov. of Saskatchewan, a station on the North-Western branch of
the C.P.R., 26 miles north-west of Binscarth,
Man., and 25 miles south-east of Saltcoats, Assa.
It has 1 Lutheran church, with Epis. and
Pres. services held in school house, 1 town
hall,

3

elevators,

12

stores,

1

hotel

and

res-

taurant,

1 flour mill,
1 creamery, 1 branch
bank, 1 printing office, with small press, 1 lumber yard, and 3 blacksimith shops, besides
telephone, telegraph and express offices.
Pop.,
200.

LANGEVIN.
Que.,

'tlNDSTTEw'^^'por'settlement in the dis15 nailes from
East. Sask
tncf o?
north-western branch of
Langenberg

irrigation system in the region,
largely
is being rapidly settled,

a post village
on the Famine River.

in Dorchester co..
45 miles south of
24 miles
east of

St.
Anselm'e Station, and
Beaucevillo
Station,
on the Que.
Central
RR.
It has 1 R.C. church. 3 stores, 1 hotel,
1 flour and 2 saw mills, and 1 furniture factory, besides 1 telephone office.
Pop., of parish,
about 950.
LANGEVIN, a post hamlet and station on the
C.P.R. (Medicine Hat & Calgary division), in
Assiniboia
dlst., Prov. of
Alberta, 20 miles
from Bow
River. There is a
gas
natural
plant which supplies the station and section
houses with heating and light. It has a tele-

graph

offico at station.

LANGFORD,

Pop.,

15.

a station in Vancouver Island,

section of

the Esquimau & Nanaimo RR., 8
miles north of Victoria.
LANGFORD, a post seittlement in Bra at co
Ont., 3 miles from Cainsville, a station on the
T. H. & B. Ry. and 8 miles from Brantford.
LANGHAM, a post village and station in the
Prov. of Saskatchewan, on the Can. Northern
RR. Edmonton div.), 82 miles north-west of
Humboldt and 65 miles south-east of North
Battleford. It has 2 branch banks.
LANGILLE'S, Lunenburg co., N.S. See West

Pop.. 250.
telegraph, and express offices.
a rural post office in Lambton
7 miles from Eddy's Mills, a station
on a spur of the Mich. Central RR., south-east
of Petrolia Jet.
LANGDON, a post village in the Prov. of
Alherta, and a station )n the C.P.R.. 21 milps
east of Calgary.
It is the centre of the C.P.R.

LANGLEY. a post settlement in New Westminster dist., B.C., on the south shore of the
Fraser River, near its mouth and west of Chilliwack, 3 miles from Haney station, on the
C.P.R. It has a church, a store, an hotel and
a saw mill.
LANGLEY PRAIRIE, a post village in incw
Westminster dist., B.C., 3 miles from Port
Haney. on the C.P.R.. on the New Westminster Southern
contains Presbyterian
Ry. It
and Anglican churches, 1 store, 2 hotels. 1
grist and chopping mill, and a telegraph office.

,

,

,

i.

150.

a post village In Qu'Appelle dist., Pro v.
Saskatchewan, and a station on the Portal
the C.P.R., 82 miles north-west of
Estevan and 62 miles south-east of Moose Jaw.
It has 2 churches (Meth. and Pres.), 6 stores,
1 hotel,
2 blackmith shops, 3 livery stables.
3 implement shops, 1 local bank. 1 printing and
newspaper office ("Lang Recorder"), besides

LANG,

of

post,

LANGBANK,

CO.,

Ont.,

B.C.,

on

,

Northfleld.
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LANGMAN,
coe CO.,
G.T.K.

office and store in Simmiles from Jfl^msvale, on me

a post

Ont.,

6

1jA.vG.SIDE, a post settlement in Bruce co.,
Oni., 5 miles north-west of Whitechurch Sta-

585

with port (6 miles away) at Enderby. Pop., 28.
LANSDOWNE, a station on the White Pass
and Yukon Ry., in the Yukon Territory, 34
miles from Bennett and 7 miles from Cariboo.

LANSDOWNE

LAKE, adjoining

MATTAWA-

ixincardine
tion, on the G.T.H, (Palmerston
div.), 22 miles south-east of Kincardine.
Ic has
2 ciiuicnas (>Meth. and Pres.), 1 general store

PISKAT

ana

the Albany River, on the parallel of Lake Nipigon. Area, 62,700 acres.
LANSDOWNE STATION, a post Village in
Pictou CO., N.S., on the East River, and a station on the I.C.R. (Glengarry), 12 miles west
of Stellarton.
It has 1 Presbyterian church, 1

&

biacksmiLh shop. Pop., under 20.
GSTAJj'F, a post settlement in York co,,
Ont., 21^ miles from Thornhill on the G.T.R.
and on Can. l\ortnern Ontario Ry. it comams
i
i-iAiN

an Anglican church and 1 store.
ijAiNGTON, a post settlement in Norfolk co.,
7 miles from Port Rowan on the G.T.R.
It contains 2 churches, 2 stores and 1 hotel.

Ont.,

Pop., 200.
JL.ii.i\GVALE, a post hamlet on the Souris
River, in Souris co., (Turtle Mountain section),
Man., 5 1-2 miles from Dunrea Station, on the
Caiman & Hartney div. of the Can. Northern

RR.,

17

miles

wes.t

of

Belmont and

37

miles

east of Hartney.
Besides the post office, there
is 1 public school.
Pop., about 75.
LANIGAN, a post settlement in Humboldt
dist., sask.
It has 2 branch banks.
L'ANNONCIATION, a thriving post settlement
in Labelle co., Que., on the Riviere Rouge, and
a station on tlie C.P.R. (iNominingue branch),
13

miles

from

south-east

Nominingue

of

and 10 miles
Nominingue. It

Lrabelle

on Lake

does a large trade in lumber, and there is good
hunting and fishing in the vicinity. It has 1
Roman Catholic church. 8 stores, 4 hotels, 1
flour and 6 lumber and saw mills, 1 door and
sash factory, 1 butter tub factory, besides express and telegraph offices. Pop. 1,650.
LrANOIEVILfLE, a post settlement in Richelieu CO., Que., 4 miles from Cavignac, on the
C.P.R. (St. Guillaume branch).
LANORAIE, a post village in Berthier co..
Que, on the River St. Lawrence, 5 mii?s from
Lanoraie station on the C.P.R., 46 miles from
Montreal.
It is a port of call of the Berthier
& Three Rivers line of the R. & O. Nav. Co.
church, several
It contains a Roman Catholic
stores and 1 cheese factory, a temperance hotel,

and grist mills. Pop., 600.
station on the Shore division
the
of
Quebec, Montreal and Southern Ry
in
Richelieu co.. Que., 8 miles from Sorel.
flour

LANORAIE, a

,

LANORAIE STATION, a

station

and post

of-

fice on the Montreal and Quebec branch of the
C.P.R. at its junction with the Joliette branch,
49 miles north-east of Montreal.
LANSDOWNE. a post settlement in Carleton
CO., N.B., on the St.
John's River, SV^ miles
from Peel, on the C.P.R.
It contains 1 store,
1 school, saw and grist mills, and telegraph
and telephone offices. Pop. 200.

LANSDOWNE,

a post village in Leeds co.,
and a station on
the G.T.R.
adjoining the Thousand Islands Jet., 21 miles west of
Brockville, and 26 miles east of Kingston, on
the St. Lawrence River.
It has 3 churches
(Epis., Pres. and Meth.), 14 stores, 1 hotel, 1
saw mill. 1 bank ("Merchants"), besides express, telegraph and telephone offices.
Pop.,
Ont.,

about

,

600.

LANSBOWNE,

a

small

post

settlement

in

on the Spallumcheen River, 5
miles from Armstrong (the business resort of
the region), on the Okanagan & Shuswap RR.,

Yale

CO.,

B.C.,

LAKE, situate in Keewatin dist.,
N.W.T. Both are drained by the Attawapiskat
River into James Bay.
The lakes lie north o--

siore,

and

hotel,

1

corn and feed).

A

L'ANSE

and

(lumber

2
mills
150.

Pop.

BRILLANT,

post

a

settlement
in Gaspe co.. Que., on the L'Anse a Brillant
River, 100 miles from seaport at Gaspg Basin,
an inlet of the Gulf of St. Lawrence. It has
Roman Catholic and Protestant churches, a
few stores, 2 saw mills, and telegraph office.
Pop., about 100.

L'ANSE A GILES,
Que.,
station on

CO.,

It

has

1

on

tlhe

the

Roman

saw and lumber
Pop.,

office.

post village

a

St.

47 miles

of

Catholic
mill,

in

L'Islet

Lawrence River, and a

I.C.R..

1

parish,

east of

church,

1

Levis.

store,

1

bank and a telephone
1,800.

L'ANSE A LA BARBE, a post village in Bonaventure co.. Que., 6 miles from Port Daniel
Centre on the Atlantic,
Quebec and Western
Ry.
L'ANSE A L'EAU, a picturesque little harbor
near Tadousac, and the entrance to the Saguenay River, Que. It is the landing place of the
steamers plying between Quebec and Ha! Ha!
Near to it Is a mineral spring, fhe
Bay.
waters of which are considered very efficacious
in certain chronic diseases. It is 24 miles from
Fraservillo on the C.P.R., the nearest railway
point.

L'ANSE A L'EAU,
of Burin,

Nfld.

Pop.

a settlement in the

dist.

54.

(1901).

L'ANSE A LOUISE and CAPE ROSIER,

adjoining settlements on the Gulf of St. Lawrence, in Gaspe co., Que., 126 miles north-east
of New Carlisle Station (Bonaventure co., on
Bay Chaleurs), on the Atlantic & Lake Superior
RR.
It
has 1 R.C. church, 3 stores at La
Louise, and 2 at Cape Rosier, 1 medicinal cod
liver

oil

Events"
offices.

newspaper office, "The
and post and telegraph
combined settlements, about

factory,
(weekly),

Pop.

of

1

1,000.

LA ANSE AU BARQUE, a
dist.

of Burin,

Nfld.

Pop.

L'ANSE AU BEAUFILS.
the Gulf of

St.

settlement in the

(1901),

31.

a post settlement

Lawrence, in Gaspe

co..

on

Que.,

60 miles from New
Carlisle Station (Bonaventure co.), on the A+It has 1 general
lantic &: Lake Superior RR.
store. Pop., about 200.

on L'Anse au Beauflls River,

L'ANSE AU FOIN. or ST. PULGENCE, a
post village in Chicoutiini co., Que., on the Saguenay River, 10 miles from Chicoutimi, on
Lake St. John RR. (Chicoutimi extension). It
contains 1 Roman Catholic church, 4 stores and
Pop. of parish, 827.
2 saw mills.
L'ANSE-AU-MEDEE. a settlement In the
Pop. (1901), 20.
dist. of St. Barbe. Nfld.
L'ANSE AUX GASCONS, a post village in
Bonaventure co., Que., on the Gulf of St. Law-
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rence, ad joining GaspS co., 25 miles north-east
of Paspebiac, a station on the Atlantic & Lake
It
Superior RR., on the Baie des Ohaleurs.
contains 2 Roman Catholic churches, 10 stores,
1 flour and 2 saw mills, 1 tannery, 2 lobster
office.
Pop., about
telegraph
canneries and
750.

L'ANSB AUX
See

GRIFFON,

Gasp6

CO.,

Que.

Cove.

Griffin's

L'ANSE A VAL-LEAU,

a post &e>ttlement on
tho Gulf of St. Lawrence, in Gaspe co., Que., 30
miles west of the village of Gaspe. The itihabitants. which are chiefly Frendh Canadians,
live by fishing and farming. It has 1 R. C.
(French) church, 1 general store, and 1 grist

about

Pop.,

mill.

150.

JEAN,

a post village In Chicoutimi CO., Que., on" River Saguenay, 25 miles
from Chicoutimi. on
miles
above Tadousac. 43
It contains
the Quebec & Lake St. John RR.
1 R.C. church, 3 stores, s^w and grist mills and
750.
Pop., about
1 factory.
LANSING, a post settlement in York co., Ont.,
7 miles from Thornhlll. on the Toronto Metropolitan Street RR.. and the G.T.R. (Nor+hern
div.). and Can. Northern Ontario Ry.. 13 miles
north of Toronto. It has 1 general store, 1 hotel.
Pop., 100.
See FarmLANTY'S, Lunenburg co.. N.S.
.
ineton.
^^ „
LANTZ, a settlement in Hants co., N.S.. 2
I.C.R.
the
on
station
a
Elmsdale,
from
miles
LA PASSE, a lake in Chiooutimi co.. Que.,

L'ANSE

ST,

De Quen.
a settlement in Renfrew co.. Ont,,
Coulonge station on tho opOttawa river.

in the township of

LA PASSE,

3 miles from Fort
posite side of the

a post village in Compton co.,
on the Salmon River, 8 miles from the

LA PATRIE,
Que.,

C.P.R

of Scotstown. 22 miles east of
It has 1 R.C. church, 6 stores, 3
and 1 clapboard mills. Pop.,
saw
2

station

Cookshire.
hotels,

about

and
1.200.

LA PERADE,

^
^
a station on the Quebec branch

of the C.P.R.
53 miles south west of Ouebpc.
The post
24 miles north east of Three Rivers.
as Ste. Anne de la Perade,
office is known
which see for description.
LA PECHE, a lake in Pontiac co.. Que., in
.

the towTiship o£ Onslow.

R ABA SKA, North
Water River.
lake
in Argenteuil
TRFITE.
a
LA PETITE
LA PETITE RIVIERE

West
CO.,

Territories. S^a Clear

Que.,

in

the township of Wolfe.

DLAPEYREiRE,
lands,

in

Barachois
Gulf of

the

St.

dist.,

Magdalen

Lawrence, Prov. of

OffiCQ.

LAPLAND,

a

post

settlement

in

Superior
Winnipeg,
and
and
descending
through several minoi* lakes, has its outlet to
Winnipeg
River.
the north-west in
LA POILE, a port on the south-west ang^le
A
of Nfld., 30 miles east of Port-aux-Basques.
coasting steamer of the Reid-Nfld. Co. calls
here weekly. There is good fishing (salmon and
It has
trout) on the River La Poile, near by.
and telagraph
church, 2 stores,
1 Episcopal
Pop., about 500.
office.

LA POILE. Burgeo and La
See Great Harbor.

LA POILE,
taining

Pop.

river

a

excellent

Poile

dist.,

Nfld.

Newfoundland

con-

15.

(1901),

in

salmon and
town in

trout.

co..
Lapraifie
Que., on the south shore of the St. Lawrence,
2
con^^ams
It
and a station on the G.T.R.
churches (Presbyterian and Roman Catholic), 8
saw and carding mills. 1
stores, 6 hotels,
brickyard, 1 tomato cannery. 1 aejricultural implement factory, 2 butter factories, post office
branch of Banque d'Hochelasavings bank,
and express
telephone
telegraph,
ga, and
offices. It is a beaut'ful spot near the Laih summer.
Rapids, much frequented
chine
Communication with Montreal twice a day by
a day by steamer.
times
railway and four
Pop. 1,451.
LAPRAIRIE. a county of Quebec bordering
on the River St. Lawrence, opposite the Island
Area, including that of Napierof Montreal.
by the
traversed
ville, 190,976 acres. It is
Champlain div. of the G.T.R. Chief town. Lathat of
including
CO.
(1901),
Pop., of
prairie.

LAPRAIRIE,

Napierville.

a

17,-523.
^

LA PRESENTATION,

„^

a post village in St.
Que., 6 miles from St. Hyacinthe. It contains 6 stores, 3 saw mills, 1 grist
mill and 1 cheese factory. Pop 200.

Hyacinthe

co.,

LA QUEiNOUILLE,
Que.,

towmihip

of

a

lake

in

Montcalm

co.,

Archambault.

L'ARCHEVEQUB, a post settlement in Richmond CO., N.S., 20 miles from St. Peters on the
Cape Breton Ry.

LARCHWOOD, a post, railway and lumber
Algoma dist., Ont., on the Vermilion
River, and a station on the C.P.R., between
has 1 Methodist
It
and Sudbury.
Cartier
church, 2 stores, 1 hotel, 1 saw mill, besides
telegraph and express offices. Pop., about 250.
LARD, a lake in Champlain co.. Que.
LARDO, a post village at the head of Kootenay Lake, in Kootenay dist., B.C.. and a station on the Lardo & Gerrard div. of the C.P.R.
The Lardo River here enters Kootenay Lake.
L'ARDOISE, a post settlement' in Richmond
CO., N.S., 8 miles from St. Peters on the Cape
Breton Ry. Pop. 250.
, ,
^
^^

village in
Is-

Quebec. The Islands lie to the east of the
Gaspe CO., north of Prince Edward Island,
and west of Cape Breton Island. The nearest
place of importance is Etang du Nord, on
Grindstone Island, where there is a Roman
Catholic church, general store and a post

Lunenburg

N.S., on
La Have River, 8 miles from
Bridgewater Station, on the Halifax & South
Western Hy. It has 2 ohurches (Lutheran and
Baptist), and 1 lumber and shingle mill. Pop.,
about 160.
LA PLANTE, a post hamlet in Gloucester co.,
N.B., situate between the Nigadoo and Blin
tipf Rivers, $ miles from Petite Roches, on

CO.,

the Bay Chaleurs, and a station on the I.C.R.,
miles north of Bathurst.
Besides the post
office, there is 1 R.C. church.
LA PLANTE, a fishing settlement in Burgeo
and La Poile dist., Nfld., 2J miles from La
Poile. P«p. (1901), 41.
LA PLUIE, a river of Manitoba, takes its
rise in the
height of land between Lakes

11

LARDO RIVER,

tenay

dist..

rises in Trout Ljike, in
B.C., flows south-easterly and

ties into an arm of Lake Kootenay.
L.A RENAUDIERB. a post office in

Montmagny
LA&IVIEHE.

de

parish,
a post

Montmagny
village

in

Kooemp-

Pierre
Que.
Lisgar co..

St.
co.,
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Man., pn the Pembina River and the C.P.R.
It contains 1 Presbyterian church, 1 store, 1
branch bank and telegraph and express

hotel, 1

Pop.,

offices.

40.

LARK HARBOR,

a settlement in the dist. of
George, Nfld., and a port of call on the
Reid-Nfld. steamers, 27 miles from Bay of
St.

Pop

Islands.

LARKIN,

(1901), 195.

a station

north of Okanagan Land-

ing, B.C., on the Okanagan RR. & Steamer div.
of the C.P.R., 38 miles south of S camoua
Jet., on the main line of the railroad.

LARKIN, a post village in Hastings co., Ont.,
north-west of Napanee, a station on the Bay
of Quint6 RR., between Marlbank and Stoco.
It has 1 cheese factory, besides telegraph and
express offices.
Pop. of district, about 500.

LAROCHE,

post

a

village

in

Brome

co.,

miles from West Shefford Station, on
the C.P.R., 61 miles south-east of Montreal,
It has 1 Roman
with port on Brome Lake.
and
Catholic church, 3 stores, 2 hotels, flour
saw mills, 1 butter factory, and 1 bank (Eastern Townships), express and telegraph office
at West Phefford. Pop. 150.
LAROCHELLE, a post village in Megantic co.,
Que., on the Nicolet River, 6 miles from Stanfold.
Pop. 350.
LA ROCHELLE, a post settlement in Provencher CO., Man., 3 miles from Diifrost Station on
the Emerson branch of the C P.R., 40 miles
south of Winnipeg.
LA RONCIERE DB NOURY RIVER, in the
Mackenzie
dist.,
N.W.T..
northern
part
of
situate to the north of Great Bear Lake and
Franklin Bay in
the
Arctic
into
empties
ocean.
LAROSE STATION, a post settlement in Argenteuil co., Que., and a station on the Montfort branch of the Can. Northern Quebec Ry.,
27 miles trom Montfort Jet., and 5 railps south
of Arundel.
It
contains 2 saw mills and 2
stores.
Pop. 50.
LA ROUOHE, a lake in Charlevoix co., Que.
LARRY'S RIVER, a post and fishing village
in Guysborough co.. N.S., near Isaac's Harbor,
on the Atlantic, and 18 miles from Buysboro,
daily
has
mail
service,
with
which
it
The nearest station is Port Mulgrave, on the
Straits of Can^o, and on the line of the I.C.R.,
of
Tracadie.
It has 1
R.C.
east
18 miles
office.
Pop.
church, 5
stores and telegraph
Que.,

3

(chiefly

French and French Canadiaji), about

1,000.

L'ARTIFICE, a
CO.,

real

post village in Chateauguay
7 miles from Bryson on the Montand Massena Springs branch of the G.T.R.

Que.,

butter factory.
a post settlement in Norfolk
CO., Ont., with a station on Michigan Central
Ry., and G.T.R. called Port Dover Junction. It
contains 1 Roman Catholic church, 1 store, 1
Pop., 58.
hotel, and 1 telegraph office.
LA SALLE, a post and farming settlement
in the Red River Valley, in Macdonald co.,
Man., on the La Salle River, and a station on
the C.P.R. (Pembroke) branch), 18 miles south
of Winnipeg. It has 1 R. C. church, 2 stores.
2 hotel boarding houses, 1 blacksmith shop,
besides express and telegraph offices. Pop. 100.
LiASCELLES, a post settlement in Wright
Que., on the Gatineau River, 2% miles
CO.,
from North Wakefield, on the Maniwaki branch
It

has

1

LA SALETTE,
,

ot the C.P.R.
Pop., 250.

contains

It

1

587

English

church.

L'ASCBNSION,

post
a pretty
village in
Montcalm co., Quebec, on the Rouge River, 15
miles from L'Annonciation Station,
on the
C.P.R.
Monseigneur Labelle, who did much
for colonization, gave this place its name.
It
contains a Roman Catholic church, 2 s cres,
2 hotels and 3 saw mills. It has an extensive

lumber

trade.

Pop., 432.

LA SCIE, a fishing port in the dist. of
Saint Barbe, Nfld., 18 miles across from Tilt
Cove, on the north-west shore of Notre Dame
Bay.
It has 2 churches (R.C.
and Meth.). 4
stores, and 3 refined cod
liver oil factories.
Pop.,

400.

LA SEINE,

a station in Rainy River dist,,
Ont., on the Canadian Northern RR., 2»
miles west of Atikokan and 114 miles e st of
Rainy River, on the Lake of the Woods,
LASHBURN, a post village and station in the
Prov. of Saskatchewan, on tihe Canadian Northern RR., 21 miles south-east of Lloydminster,
and 64 miles north-west of North Battleiord.
It has 1 branch bank.
LASKAY, a post village in York co., Ont., onthe Humber River, 3 miles from King, on the
G.T.R. (North Bay div.), 22 miles north of
(Meth.
and
churches
Toronto.
It
has
2
Pres.) and 1 general store.
Pop., 175.
L'ASSOMPTION, a county in the west part
of Quebec, bordering on the River St. Lawrence.
Area, 174,112 acres.
It is watered by
Mascouche, Achigan and L'Assomption
the
Pop., of
Chief town, L'Assomption.
Rivers.
county, (1901), 14,993.

N.W,

L'ASSOMPTION,

a

town

in

L'Assomption

CO.. Ont.. 10 miles from Coe Hill Station, ou
(L'Assomption),
a mile distant, on the Can.
Northern Quebec RR. It has 1 R.C. church, 25
stores. 3 hotel«. 3 mould'ng factories. 1 foundry,
3 bank ( 'St. Hyacinthe"), and 1 printing office,,
Pop.,
besid* express and telegraph office.
1,650.

L'ASSOiMPTION, a river of Quebec, takes its
rise in rear of Joliette co., and following a
miles
very serpentine
over
100
course of
through much rough and mountailious country, discharges itself
into
the St. Lawrence
above the village of Repentigny, where the
united waters of the Rivers Jesus and Des
Prairies enter the St. Lawrence. It is navigable for batteaux to a considerable distance,
and much timber is sent down it. It abounds
with fish.
L'ASSOMPTION, a lake in Joliette oo., Que.,
north-west of Lake des lies.
LASSWADE, a post settlement in Peterbor©
CO., Ont., 10 miles from Go's.. Hill Station, on
the Central Ontario Ry. It has 1 store and 1

saw

mill.

Pop.

100.

LAST MOUNTAIN,

a post village in Humbolit
Saskatchewan, 20 miles fronjProv, of
Pheasant Hills
Strassburg Station, on the
branch of the C.P.R., 15 miles from Strassbur.?.
It is a farming region, with mission houses of
(Epis., Presb, and
Meth.).
denominations
3
Pop,, about 300.
LAST MOUNTAIN LAKE, situate in Assini^
Are{^
bola dist.. now Prov. of Saskatchewan.
dist.,

63.000

acres.

LATCHFORD,
dist..

No.

Ont.,

a

post village

in

Niplssln.^

on the Montreal River, with

,
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port on Bay Lake, an extension of the Montreal

Kiver,

which flows

into

Lake Temiskam-

a few miles north-east of the port of
La Tuque on the River St. Maurice, Champlain
lake

a station on the Temiskaming &
hotel
Ontario RK. It contains 2
i^orthern
buaraiug houses and 1 branch bank.
LATCHFORD BRIDGE, a post settlement in
Renfrew co., Ont., 24 miles from Wilno on th«
OL..awa and Parry. Sound oranch of tne Lr.T.K.
LATERRIERE, or GRAND BRULE, a post
Village in Chicoutimi co.. Que,, 9 miles from

Que.
CO.,
River.

contains 3 stores, 2 saw mills,
Pop., 817.
1 planing mill.
Province
the
in
x^A'iHAM,
a sfcLtltmeut
of Alberta and a station on the C P.R., 91 miles
east of Calgary, 80 miles west of Medicine Hat.
LATIMER, a post settlement in Frontenac
CO., Ont., 8 miles from Kingston, on the G.T.R

and a station on the Quebec & Lake St. John
Pop.,
RR., with express and telegraph office.

ajid

ing,

Chicoutimi.

1 grist mill

It

and

and Kingston & Pembroke RR.
Pop.,

church.

dist

about

It

has 1 Metho-

60.

1.ATONA, Grey co., Ont. See Dornoch.
L.^ TRAPPE, a post settlement in Two Mountaius CO., Que., 3 miles from Como on the Ottawa (Short) line of the C.P.R. The Monastery
of the Order of Reformed Cistercians, is situated here, and the monks operate a farm and
nursery in connection
.and cheese factoiy.

LA TRUITE,

a lake
the township of Low.

LA TRUITE,

therewith,
in

Wright

also
co..

butter

Que., in

co., Que., In
Labelle.
LA TRUITE, a lake in Joliette co.. Que., in
the township of Joliette.
LA TRUITE, a lake In Maskimonge co.. Que.,
In the township of Chapleau. It affords ex-

the township

a lake in Labelle

of

<;ellent fishing.

LA TRUITE, a

lake

in

Montcalm

co..

Que.,

Theodore de Chertsey.
LA TRUITE, a lake in Champlain co.. Que.
LA TRUITE, a lake in Megantic co.. Que.
LA TRUITE, a lake in Gaspe dist.. Que.

in

the

township of

St.

LA TRUITE, a lake in Portneuf co.,^Que.,
in the township of Gosford, and situate southeast cf Lac Clair.
LA TRUITE, a lake in Argenteuil co., Que.,
In the township of Wolfe.
LA TRUITE, a lake in Rimouski co.. Que.
LA TRUITE, a lake in Saguenay co.. Que.,
in the township of Bergeronnes, well stocked
with

trout.

LATTANB (PARK'S CREEK

P.O.), a post
4settlement in Lunenburg co., N.S., on Lahave
River, 8 miles from Lunenburg, oh the Halifax
& So. Western Ry., and 12 miles from Bridge-

on the same RR. line. It contains 4
stores, 4 churches, 2 saw and 2 grist mills, 1
•oilcloth (overall and jacket) factory, and telephone office. Pop., about 8(X).
LATTA'S MILLS, a settlement in Hastings
miles from Belleville, on the
Ont., 11
<!0.,
<x.T.R.
It contains 1 grist and 2 saw mills
And 1 store.
Pop., under 60.
LATTIE'S BROOK, a post village in Hants co.,
N.S.. on Five Mile River, 16 miles from Shubenacadie, on the I.C.R. It contains 2 churches,
Pop., 100.
1 store and 4 saw mills.
water,

LA TUQUE, a post settlement in Champlain CO., Que., on the St. Maurice River, 71
miles north-east of Grandes Piles Station, on
the C.P.R.. 27 miles north of Piles Jet. (Three
tlivers).
Pop., 40.
LA TUQUE, a small stream or outlet of a
'

runs

It

into

the

Petite

Bostonnais

LA TUQUE FALLS,

a fine cascade of 50 feet
the St. Maurice, in Champlain oo., Que.,
miles from the river mouth. A steamer

on
100

plies

LA

between here and Grand

TUQUE

Portneuf

in

under

co..

Que.,

post settlement
a
on the Batiscan River,

20.

LAUDER,
in

Piles.

JUNCTION,

Souri's

a

co.,

post

village

(not

incorporated)

on the Souris branch

Ma-n.,

of

the C.P.R., 50 miles south-west of Brandon, in
It contains 4 elevators
a fine farming district.
(25,000 bushels each), 8 stores, 1 lumber yard,
1 carriage factory, 2 boarding stables, 1 hotel,
churches (Presbyterian and Methodist), 1
2

branch bank and

1

school.

LAUGHLIN'S,

a settlement in Restigouche
is the
CO., N.B., Nasho Creek, on the I.C.R.,
nearest railway station.
LAUNCHING PLACE, a post settlement In
Kings CO., P.E.I., 7 miles from Georget6wn on
the P.E.I. Ry.
LAUNDER'S COVE, a settlement in the dlst.
Pop. (1901), 20.
of Bonavista^. Nfld.
LAURAVILLB, a post office in E, Kootenay
dist., B.C., near Michel, a station on the Crows
Nest section of the C.P.R.
LAUREL, a post village in Argenteuil co..
Que., on the Lost Riv«r. 10 miles from Montfort
Station, on the Can. Northern Que. Ry. It has
1 Episcopal church, 2 stores, 1 hotel, 2 steam
saw mills, and 1 cheese factory. Pop. 150.
LAUREL, a post village in Dufferin co., Ont.,
1^ miles from Laurel Station, on C.P.R., and
3 miles from Amaranth. It contains 2 stores, 2
churches, 1 cheese factory and town hall. Pop.,
85.

LAURENTIAN MOUNTAINS, a range of
mountains extending along the north shore of
the St. Lawrence from the Straits of Bells
to Quebec, thence striking north-westerly
towards the Arctic Ocean; whole course about
It gives the water shed separating

Isle

3.500 miles.

St. Lawrence from tho^f
Hudson Bay; but beyond the basin of the
Lawrence it is traversed by two affiuents
Hudson Bay, the Saskatchewan and the

the tributaries of the
of
St.

of
Churchill,

the former taking its source In the
Rocky Mountains, while still farther on it
becomes the limit of the Hudson Bay rivers,
dividing their sources and those of the Back
and other streams, for 800 miles, from 'the tri-

The general elevabutaries of the Mackenzie.
tion of the Laurentian range is from 1,500 to
2,000 feet; some peaks about the Saguenay atThe surface is of
tain a height of 4,000 feet.
a mammillated character, its hills being worn
by glacial action into round backed forms, in
general thickly clothed with wood, the prevailing trees on the summits being evergreens,
chiefly pine, and
in others
in some places
spruce, while hardwood sometimes abounds on
The
the iower elevations and in the valleys.
valleys are in general not very wide, and are
formed by the wearing out of limestone beds
in the hard gneiss rocks, and are generally
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very fertile. Many are worn into deep pits
holding ponds and lakes, some streams indeed
are nothing more f^om their sources to their
mouths than a chain of such quiet expansions
united by short discharging channels. The proof these sheets of water, great
area, is one
remarkable features, and when

number

digious

and small, bespangling the whole
of

mt)st

its

looked upon as displayed on a map they appear so scattered at random over the surface
as to contradict almost any supposed law of
The Laurentide rocks are of the
distribution.
eozoic era, and the only indications of life
Eozoon Canadense, discovered by
the
ar«
Messrs. Dawson and Logan, and very extensive
deposits of graphite totalling 40 feet, but rarely
The Laurentian is a rich
paying beds.
in
mineral region, affording asbestos, mica, phosfeldspar, etc.
tourmaline,
phates iron ores,
inLAURBNTIDES (formerly ST. LIN), anQue.,
corporated town in L'Assomption co.,
L'Achigan,
River
the
district of Joliette, on
and a station (called St. Lin), on the Mont. &
miles northSt. Lin branch of the C.P.R., 17
on the Can.
Jot., and
St. Therese
of
east
Joliette.
from
miles
19
Ry.,
Quebec
Northern
convent
church,
Catholic
It has 1 Roman

academy,

12

stores,

3

hotels,

and

saw

grist

butter factories, 2 sash and door facbesides post, telegraph and express
tories,
1,664.
offices. Pop. 800; of pari^ (1901),
LAURBNTIDES, a station on tho Quebec and
35
Lake St. John Ry. in Portneuf co., Que.,
from
miles from St. Raymond, and 69 miles
Quebec,
_
co.,
LAURETTA, a post settlement in Prmce
sta-tion on the
P.^.I., 3 miles from Alma, a
mills

2

.

'lAURIER, a post
13

miles

village in

Huron

co.,

Ont.,

from Kincardine on the G.T^K.

co.,
LAURIER, a post village m Dauphin the
Man on Trottier's Creek, and a stationofon DauCanadian Northern Que. RR., south
uhin Lake. It has 1 Roman Catholic ohurcli,

and
besides post, telegraph
Pop., 20O.
LotLAURIER, a station on the I.C.R., InLevis.
Que., 29 miles south west of
biniere co
LAURIERVILLEX a post village in Megantic
GT.R. Station of
CO., Que., 2 miles from the
Richnaond and
Ste Julie, 54 miles north-east of
Levis (Quebeo)
43 miles sduth-west of Point
5 stores,

hotel,

1

college, under the direction of the local father*
of the church,
steam ferry runs between

A

here and Quebec.
Pop. (1901), 3,416.
LAUZON, one of a small group of lakes in
the north-west part of Algoma dist.. Out., near
Algoma Mills, on the "Soo" branch of the
C.P.R,, north channel of Lake Huron.
LAVAL BAY, an inlet of the St. Lawrence,
on the coast of Saguenay co.. Que., affording
good
salmon
and sea-trout flshitig. It lies
opposite Father Point.
LAVAL (ISLE JESUS), a county in the we^st
part of Quebec, 8 miles north-west of Montreal,
is formed by the Jesus and Prairie Rivers, th»
branches of the Ottawa River before the latter
joins the St.
Lawrence. Area,
95,287 acre.*?.
Capital, Ste. Rose. Pop. (1901), 19,743.
LA VALLEE, a post office in Rainy River
dist., N.W. Ont., and a station on the Canadian
Northern RR., 44 miles east of Rainy River,
on the Lake of the Woods.
LAVAL PARK, Laval co., Que.. See Pare
Lp.val.

LAVAL

RIVEiR, a salmon etream in Saguenay
60 miles below Tadou&ac, at the
mouth of the Saguenay River.
LAVALTRIE, a post village in Berthier co..
Que., on the St. Lawrence River, 8 miles from
Lavaltrie Road Station, on the C.P.R. 44 mile*
north-east of Montreal.
It has 1 R.C. church,
5 stores, 1 hotel, saw and flour mills, 3 butter
factories, with express and telegraph office at
Lavaltrie Station. Pop. 998.
LAVALTRIE, an island in the St. Lawrence,
opposite the village of Lavaltrie, L'Assomptitoa
CO., Que. On it are two lighthouses.
LAVALTRIE STATION, a post settlement in
Joliette CO.. Que., on L'Assomption River, and
a station on the Que, & Montreal branch of the
C.P.R., 40 miles east of Montreal and 13 mileswest of Berthier Jet.
It has 1 R,C. church,

saw

mill,

i

5 stores. 1
It has 1 R.C. church,
Pop., 500.
boot and shoe factory.
Queens co.,
LAUVINA a post settlement
a station on
Russagornis,
N.B. 11 miles from
the
of
branch
Fredericton
^
the
l-^"^- .^.„^,. a
LAUZON, or ST. ETIBNNE LE LAUZON.
Que.,, on the Chaupost village in L^vis co.
Beaurivage Rivers 3 miles from
diere and
Station, on the
Chaudiere or Craig's Road
r T R 8 and 14 miles respectively south-west
R.C. church 4 stores
of Point Levi. It has 1
express
and 2 saw mills, besides telegraph and
866.
Pop.,
offices.
LEVIS a po'st
LAUZON, or ST. JOSEPH DELevis
co., Que
village and ancient parish in
one
Lawrence
St.
the
on the south shore of
It contains about 20 storey.
mil^ from Levis.
mm,
government graving dock, 1 saw
1 hotel
large trade in timber
1 box factory, and has a
a convent, school, and commercial
has
It also

m

Quo.,

CO.,

,

4 stores, 1 hotel, 1 saw mill and 2 butter factories, besides telegraph and express offices.

Pop.

200,

LAV ANT,

express' offices.
,
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32

a post village in Lanark co., Ont^
miles from Perth and 4 miles from Lavant

Station, on the Kingston & Pembroke Ry. Copper ore is found in the vicinity.
It contains 1
Church and 1 saw miai. Pop., 100,
STATION, a post village in Lanark
CO.,
Ont., and a station of the Kingston &
Pembroke Ry. It has 1 Pres. church, 2 stores,
and 1 hotel.
Pop., 60.
LAVENDER, a post village in Dufferin co.,
Ont., 7 miles from Creemore on the Beeton and
Collingwood line of the G.T.R. It contains a
store and a cheese factory. Pop. 100.
LAVENHAM, a station in Macdonald co.,

LAVANT

Man., on the Canadian Northern RR., 23 miles
from Arizona Jet., and 33 miles from Carberry.

L'AVENIR, a

post village In

Drummond

co..

on the St. Francis River, 9 miles from
Danby, on the G.T.R., 12 miles from Richmond,
and 13 miles from Drummondvillet, on the
I.C.R.
It has 2 churches (Epis.
and R C), 5
stores, 2 hotels, 3 saw mills and 1 bank (Banquo Provinciale), Pop., 1,500.
LAVERGNE, a station on the LC.R., in Arthabaska co.. Que., 98 miles northeast of MontQue.,

real.
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LA VBRNIERE, a post office in the Magdalen Islands in Gaspe co., Que.
LAVIG-NE, a station on the C.P.R. (Ottawa
Que., 37 miles
Short Line), in Vaudreuil co
from Montreal. The post office is called Gradescription.
for
ham, which see
LAVINIA, a post hamlet in a fine wheat growing region in Marquette co., Man., 10 miles
from Hamiota, a station on the Miniota branch
of the C.P.R., 20 miles south-east of Miniota.

Halifax), besides
Pop., about 500.

Methodist church.
LA VISITATION, a post village in Yamaska
Que., on the south-west branch of the
CO.,
Nicolet River, 6 miles from the I.C.R. station
of Ste. Monique, 7 miles from Nicolet and 8
Jet. There is fine
St. Leonard
miles from
water power on the river, available for manufacturing purposes. The village has 1 R. C.
church, 3 stores, flour and saw mills and 1
telephone
regional
woollen factory, besides
offices. Pop. 600.
.. .
^
»,
dist.. AlStrathcona
in
LAVOY, a station
RR. (Edmonton
berta, on the Can. Northern

Halifax co., N.S.,
the I.C.R., H. &
tic Ry.

miles east of Vegreville.
LAWFIELD, an attractive post village in a
good farmipg region in Queens co., N.B., on
the St. John River, with port at Gagetown, 20
miles distant from the C.P.R. station of WelsIt has
ford, 24 miles north-west of St. John.
an Episcopal congregation which holds its
about
Pop.,
100.
house.
school
the
cervices in
LAWLORS, a settlement in St. John co.,
Moncton
the
N.B., 1 mile from Brookviile on
and St. John brancii cf the I.C.R.
LAWN, a settlement in the dist. of Burin,
call of the Reid-Nfld.
of
Nfld., and a port
Pop. (1901), 2n.
steamers.

G.T.R.,

,

It (has 1

tdiv.),

9

LAWREtNCE,

a

village

on

St.

Esprit

Que.,

the

Montcalm co.,
in
River, 6 miles from

L'^iphanie Station, on the C.P.R., 12 miles
from Terrebonne. It has 1 general store, saw,
and woollen mills, 1 creamery and 1
flour
blacksmith shop. Tobacco is toere grown extensively.

Pop.,

LAWRENCE,

about
a post

150.
office

in

Alberta

dist.,

near tbe Little Bow River
and Mosquito Creek, 14 miles from Stavely, a
station on the Calgary & Maoleod div. of the
Prov.

of

Alberta,

C.P.R., 73 miles south of Calgary. It is in a
well-settled farming region.
J.AWRENCB, a small lake in Rainy River
diKtrict, N.W. Ont.

LAWREJNCE MILLS, a settlement in Parry
Sound dist., Ont., 2% miles from Sprucedale,
on the Can. Atlantic Ry. It contains 1 Methodist church and 1 lumber and shingle mill.

LAWRENCE STATION, a post village in
Elgin CO., Ont., a station on the G.T.R. (Glencoe and St. Thomas div.), 12 miles from SU
Thomas.
It has 1 Methodist church, 2 stores,
1 branch bank, 1 hotel, 1 saw and grist mill,
besides express a,nd telegraph offices. Pop., 100.
LAWRENCE STATION, a station on the St.
Stephen branch of the C.P R., in Charlotte co.,
N.B., 20 miles from St, Stephen.
LAWRBNCETOWN, a post village in Annapolis CO., N.S., on the Annapolis River, and
a station on the Dom. Atlantic RR., 8 miles
north- eaJst of Bridgetown, and 22 mllesi northeast of Annapolis Royal. It has 3 churches
(Epis., Meth.
and Baptist), 10 stores, 1 hotel,
2 grist

and saw

mills, 1

bank (Union Bank

of

express)

LAWRENCETOWN,

and telegraph

offices.

in Twillingate dist., Nfld.,

on Exploits River, which has its outlet in
Notre Dame Bay. The nearest station (10 miles
distant) is Norris Arm, on the Reid-Nfld. RR.
& SS. Line, 9 miles west of Notre Dame Jet.
(247 miles north-west of St. John's).
It haa
1 Methodist church and 3 stores.
Pop., 280.

LAWRENCETOWN,

14

W.

a postJ settlement
in
miles from Halifax on
Ry., and Dom. Atlan-

LAWRBNCEVILLE,

a post village in Shefford
Que., and a station on the Orford Mountain Ry., 21 miles south of Melbourne, 12 miles
CO.,

from Waterloo. It contains 2 stores, 1 hotel,
saw, grist and carding mills, a branch bank
and sash and door factory. Pop., 200.
LAWSON, a post settlement In Simcoe co.,
Ont., 1^4 miles from Levering station on the
G.T.R.

LEADBURY,
CO..

tains

Ont.,
1

7%

and

20
store.

a small post settlement in Huron
miles
from Seaforth, on the
miles from Goderich.
It conPop.,

20.

LEAD COVE, a settlement in the dist. oi
Nfld.
Pop. (1901), 57.
LEADING TICKLES, a fishing settlement

Trinity.

noted for its lobster and cod fishing, in an inlet of Notre Dame Bay, in the dist. of Twillingate, Nfld., close to Glover and Lock's Harbors,

The nearest
RR. &

Reid-Nfld.

west of

St. John's.

station is Lewisport,
SS. lines, 256 miles

Pop. 320.
post hamlet

on the
north-

LEADVILLEi, a
on the west
shore of Lake Memphremagog, In Brome co.,
Que., 6 miles from' Mansonville, a station ou
the Newport (Montreal & Boston) branch ol
Bethe C.P.R., 23 miles south-east of Sutton.
post office, there is 1 Methodist
sides
the
church.
The region Is rich In copper and lead,
but mining is little developed as yet. Pop.,
about 50,
LEAF LAKE, a body of water in Selkirk co„
Man. The Leaf River takes its rise in tftiis
lake and flows north-west into Lake Winnipeg.
LEAF RIVEiRt takes its rise In Leaf Lake,
Selkirk co,, Man., and flows north-westerly Into Lake Winnipeg,
LEAMINGTON, a ix)st town in Essex co„
Ont., a station on the Pere Marquette & Michigan Central
soutb-east of
RR,, 37 miles
Windsor, and a few miles north of Lake Erie.
It has 5 churches (Homan Catholic, Methodist,
Presbyterian and Baptist), 60 stores, 3 hotels,
3 banks (IMerchants, Traders and Union), 2
printing and newspaper offices ("Post" and
factories, steel
a number of
"News"), and
carriage sbops,
works, tobacco, harness and
stone works, basket factory and fruit cannery.
Pop. 2,450.
LEAMINGTON, a post village In Cumberland
CO., N.S., at the head of Mareou River, 4 miles
from Springhill Mines Station, on the Cumberland RR. & Coal Co.'s line. It has 1 Union
Pop., 115.
church, and 1 shingle mill.
DEANCHOIL, a station on the main line of
the C.P.R., on the Rockies east of the Colum20 miles south-east of Golden an*
bift River,
IS miles south-west of Field.
LEARNED PLAIN, a post office in a farming
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region in Compton co.. Que., 4 miles from CookBhire Station, on tHe C.P.R., 22 miles east of
Sherbrooke, and 128 miles south-east of Montreal.

LEiAB RIVER, a river of Richmond co., N,S.
(Cape Breton Island).
LEAR'S CUVE, a small fisOiing settlement to
the west of Cape St. Mary's, Isud., in the dist.
of Placentia and St. Mary's, 4 miles from St.
Brides, and 116 miles from St. John's.
Pop.
(1901),

15.

LEARY'S, a station in Lisgar co., Man., on
the Canadian Northern RR. (Carman, Hartney,

&

Virden section), 72 miles south-west of Winnipeg and 16 miles north-east of Somerset.
SEASIDE JCT., a post settlement in York
CO., Ont., and a station on the C.P.R., 4 miles

from Toronto.

LEASKDALE, a post settlement in Ontario
Ont., 7 miles from Uxbridge on the Midland division of the G.T.R. It contains 1 store
and a waggon shop. Pop. 100.
L'EAU CLAIRE, a lake in St. Maurice co..
Que., in the township of St. Elie de Caxton,
affording good fishing.
LEAVERS LAKE, a small lake near Gabarus
Bay, on the Atlantic, in Cape Breton co., N.S.
LEAVINGS, a post village in Southern Alberta Province, and a station on the Calgary
& Macleod branch of the C.P.R., 14 miles north
It has 3 churches, 6 stores, au(}
of Macleod,
post office, 2 hotels, 2 grain elevators, and 1
bank (Commerce agency), besides telegraph
and express offices. Pop., about 600.
L.EAVITT, a post settlement in the district
Cardston, on the Alberta Ry.,
of Alberta, Alta.
is the nearst station.
LEBANON, a post settlement in Wellington
CO., Ont., 8 miles from Moorefleld on the Harnsburg and Southampton branch of the C.P.R.
It has a Methodist church, 1 s-tore and 1 saw
mill.
Pop. 100.
LEBLANC, a post village in Westmoreland
CO., N.B., 15 miles from Shedlac, a station on
the Point du Chene branch of the I.C.R., 16
miles north-east of Moncton. It has 1 Roman
Catholic church and 2 stores. Pop., about 750.
LEBLANCVILLE, a post settlement in Westmoreland CO., N.B., near Notre Dame, a station
on the Moncton and Buctouche Ry.
LEBOUTHILLIER, a post settlement in
Gloucester co., N.B., near Caraquet on the CaraQuet Ry.
LE BRAS, a post settlement and parish in
Beauce co.. Que., on Le Bras River, 1 mile
from St. Victor de Tring Station, on the MeBesides
gantic div. of the Que. Central RR.
the post office, there are 1 general store and
1 flour mill, besides express and telegraph of-

CO.,

Pop., of parish, 1,200.
at station.
a post village in Assa. E. dist.,
Saskatchewan, on the Qu'Appelle
Prov.
of
River, 8 miles from St. Patrick (RR. name
Patrick), on the Pheasant Hills branch (Kir7 miles
of the C.P.R.
kella to Strassburg)
south-east of Lipton. It has 1 R. C. church
and convent,' 2 stores and post office, 2 hotels,
a public school, and a good industrial school
for tftie training of over 200 Indian children,
which attracts and interests many visitors.

fices

LE BRET,

,

Pop.

857.

LB BRETON FLATS,

Ottawa.

Carleton

co.,

Ont.

See

59'

LECLAIR, a post district and parish in Pontiac CO., Que., on the Coulonge River, 5 mile*
from Fort Coulonge Station, on the Waltham
branch of the C.P.R., 11 miles south-east of
Waitham, and 67 miles north-west of Hull, opposite Ottawa city. It has 3 chuiches (R. C,
Pres.
and Meth.j, 3 stores and post office, i
hotels, and 3 saw mills, with telegraph and
express offices at Fort Coulonge.

Pop. of

dist..

800.

LECLERC ISLANDS,

a station on the Montfort branch of the Can. Northern Quebec Ry.,
15 miles
from Montfort Jet., 17 miles from
Arundel.

LECLERCVILLE, a post village in Lotbiniere
Que., on the River St. Lawrence, 6 miles
from Deschaillons, a station on the Lotbiniere
& Megantic Ry. It contains saw and grist mills
5 stores, a telegraph office and has a good lum-

CO.,

ber

Pop.,

trade.

LEDGE,

post

a

525.

settlement

in

Charlotte

oo.,

on the St. Croix RR., 3J miles from St.
Stephen, on the N.B. Shore
(Southern)
Line
RR. It has 2 churches (Methodist and Baptist), and 1 general store.
Pop. 200.
LEOUC, a thriving post village in the Provof Alberta, a station on the C.P.R. (Calgary &

N.B.,

Edmonton branch),
(So.

18 miles south of Strath cona
with port on Lake Leduc.
churches (R.C., E^pis., Pres., Meth.

Edmonton),

has

It

5

and Baptist), 10 stores, 2 hotels, 1 flour mill,
pork packing, and 1 cream and butter factory, 1 bank (Merchants), 1 printing and newspaper office ("The Enterprise," a weekly), 3
grain elevators, 2 harness and 3 blacksmith
shops, 1 lumber yard, town hall, and public
school, besides express and telegraph offices.
Pop., about 400.

1

LEE BIGHT,
Trinity,

Nfld.,

a

settlement in the dist.
of
Deep Bight. Pop. (1904),

near

46.

LEBBU-RN, a post settlement in Algoma disOnt., 40 miles from Sault St. Marie, the
county seat, and 14 miles from Bruce Mines, on
the Soo line C.P.R., at its junction with the
Bruce Mines & Algoma Ry.
LEEDS, a post settlement in Leeds co., Ont.,
3 miles from Thousand Islands Junction on the
Montreal and Toronto line of the C.P.R.
LEEDS, a post village in Megantic co.. Que.,
on the Palmer River, 14 miles from Robertson
Station, on the Que. Central RR., or 16 miles
south of Lyster Station, on the G.T.R.
36
miles south-west of Quebec.
It has 4 churches
(R.C., EJpis., Meth.
and Pres.), 3 stores, 1 ho*
tel. 2 saw mills, and 2 cheese factories.
Pop.,
about 700.
LEEDS, a county in the eastern part of Ontario, near the head of the St. Lawrence River,
which forms its south boundary. Within its
limits are several small lakes whidh form tbe
sources of the Cataraqui and Rideau Rivers
The front part of this county is traversed by
the G.T.R. the Brockville & Ottawa branch of
the C.P.R. crosses its north-east extremity;
it
is also traversed by the Brockville, WestWestern RR. Area of Leeds,
port & North
South, 407,476 acres. Chief town, Brockville.
and
Grenvllle
Area of Leeds
Pop. 21,185.
Pop. (1901), 13,647.
North, 169,709 acres.
LBBSBORO, a post office in Middlesex co.,
Ont., 4 miles from Thorndale, on the G.T.R.

trict,

,

;
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(London & Stratford branch), 11 miles from
London and 22 miles from Stratford.
LEE VALLEY, a post settlement in Algoma
district, Ont., 6 miles from Webbwood, on the
Soo branch

C.P.R.
LBFAIVRE, a post settlement in Prescott co.,
Ont., on the Ottawa River, 3 miles from Montpbello on the C.P.R. and on the opposite side
of the river.
It contains 4
stores. 1 hotel, a
saw mill and a carriage factory. Pop. 400.
LEFAIVRp'S CORNERS, a post settlement
in Simcoe co., Ont., 5 miles from Perkinsfiel-d,
on a branch of th-e G.T.R.
LEFROY, a pos.t village in Simcoe co., Ont.,
on the G.T.R., 1 mile from Bell Bwart and 52
It contains 1 Methodist
miles from Toronto.
church, 1 telegraph office, 1 hotel, 1 branch
bank, and 2 stores. Pop., 300.
LEGAL, a post v'llage in Edmonton dist.,
from Morinville,
12 miles
Prov. of Alberta,
It has 1 R.C. church, 3
north of Edmonton.
stores, post office, 1 hotel, besides telephone
and telegraph offices. Pop., about 500.
LEGER BROOK, a post settlement in Westmoreland CO., N.B, Shediac, on th« Point du
Chene branch of the I.C.R., is the nearest
railway station.
LEGERE, a post s'ettlement in Northumberland CO., N.B., 8 miles from Tracadie, on the
Caraquet Ry.
LEGERE CORNER, a post settlement in
Westmoreland co., N.B,, 2 miles from Moncton on the I.C.R,
LEGERVILLE, a post settlement in Kent co.,
N.B., 6 miles from Canaan station on the I.
C,R,
It contains a Roman Catholic church, 2
of the

stores, 1 grist mill

and

saw

2

mills.

Pop.,

1,200.

LEGGATT,

a post settlement, Dufferin co.,
miles from Grand Valley on the Teeswater branch of the CP.R.
LEG LAKE, a settlement in Muskoka dist.,
Ont., 9 miles from Gravenhurst, on the G.T.R.
It contains 1 shingle and saw mill. Pop. 100.
L'EGLISE, a settlement in Madawaska co.,
N.B., and a station on the Edmundston branch
of the C.P.R., 27 miles from Edmundston.
LEHiMAN'6 LANtDING, a Ihamlet on Gre<it
Ont.,

6

Manitoulin

Island,

in the

Georgian

Bay,

goma district, Ont, Pop, 50.
LEINSTER, a post office in Richmond

Alt'p,

CO., of
Lennox and Addingtoi, Ont., 10 miles
from Marlbank, a station on the Bay of Quinte
By.
LEITCHES CREEK, a post settlement in
Cape Breton co., N.B., and a station on the
I.C.R., 10 miles from Sydney.
LEITH, a post settlement in Grey co., on the
Georgian Bay, 6 miles from Owen Sound, on
the G.T.R., and C.P.R., lines, with steamer line
system on the Georgian Bay. It has 2 churches

(Presbyterian and Baptist), 1 general store, 1
Pop., 100.
mill, besides telegraph office.
LEITRIM, a post village in a good farming
and dairying section in Russell co., Ont., 3^
miles from Gloucester Station on the Ottawa
& Prescott branch of the C.P.R,. 9 miles south
grist

sant

Hills

branch of

the

C.P.R.,

north-west of Kirkella and 86 miles 115 mile<.
south^eas?
^' ^^' ^ churches (Pres
Bap.
Jnf ^t"7;
tist
and
Lutheran), 4 general stores,
1 bote'
1 flour mill (100 barrels per day
capacity) 2
hardware stores,
,

machine

,and

2 lumber yards, 3 elevators
harness shops, 1 bank (branch

.^^-

^^"•>'

real

estate

°£
offices,
SL,^""'"".telegraph
besides
and expiess offices. It is
in a progressive farming dist.,
which
2

situate

markets

1,000.000

bu,

of

wheat yearly.

Pop"

LEMBSURIER

a post settlement in Megantic
10 miles from Robertson Station on
^^0^50^^- " "^^ '''^''' -^"^*

CO.,

Que

a'n^d

^Totl

LEMIEUX, a post settlement in Prescott co.,
Ont., 6 miles from Casselman on
the Ottawa
division G.T.R
It contains 1 saw mill, 1 hotel

and 1 store. Pop. 50.
LEMIEUX, A post hamlet and station on the
LC.R., in Nicolet co., Que., 20 miles west
of
DeLotbinier^. It
contains a boarding house,
1 telegraph and expiess office.
Pop., about 50
LEMON CREEK* a station in Kootenay dist.,*
B.C., on the Slocan Jet. & Slocan City branch
of the C.P.R., 6 miles south of Slooan city.
LEMONVILLE, a post settlement in York co.,
Ont., 5 miles from Stouffville, on the G.T.R.
It contains 1 Methodist church, 1 store, blacksmith shop and daily mail. Pop, 100.
LENA, a post office in Souris co., Man., near
the International boundary, and a station on
the Wakopa section of the Canadian Northern
RR., 13 miles east of Adelpha.
L'ENFANT JESUS, a village in Beauoe co„
Que.,
on the Chaudiere River, near Beauoe
Jet. Station, on the Quebec Central RR.
It
has 1 R.C. church, 2 stores.. 2 hotels, 2 flour
and saw mills, 1 door and sash factory, besides express and telegraph office.
Pop., 600.
LENNOX, a county of Ontario, situated on
the north coast of Lake Ontario,
near its
outlet in the River St. Lawrence,
Chief town,
Nananee.
Area, 189,859 acres.
Pop. of co.
(1901),

13,421.

LENNOX, a post office in Souris co., Man.,
on the C.P.R., 4 miles from Goodlands on the
Lyleton branch of the C.P.R,
LENNOX, a smiall village In Lennox co.,
Ont., 4 miles from Napanee.
See Chamberat
a post village with station at Fredericksburg,
on the G.T.R.
LENNOX PERRY, on the south side of
Lennox Passage, in Richmond co. (Cape Breton), N.S., 7 miles from Arichat, and a port
of call of tihe Bras d'Or SS. Navigation Co.,
2i miles from Grand Anse, on the Cape Breton RR.
It has 1 R.C. churchv
and telephone office. Pop., 350.

1

general store,

churches (Epis. and
school, and cheese

LBNNOXVILLE, a thriving post village in
co.,
Que., attractively situated at
the junction of the Massawippi and St. Francis
Rivers, on the G.T.R., B. & M. and C.P.R.,
3 miles from Sherbrooke and 104 miles southeast of Montreal.
It contains 3 churches, 2

a post settlement in Wright co..
mile from Maniwaki station on the
Maniwaki branch of the C.P.R,
LBMBERG, a post settlement in a fine agricultural dist, in
Qu'Appelle dist..
Province
of Saskatchewan, and a station on the Phea-

hotels,
about a dozen stores, saw mill, sash
and door factory, 1 branch bank, and 1 telegraph office. Lennoxville is the seat of Bishop's
College, a Church of England institution, with
a staff of professors and lecturers in theology,
classics and other subjects.
It has a Royal
Charter for conferring degrees in Arts and

of

Ottawa

Meth.).

city.

post

It

office,

has

2

public

factory.

LEMAY,

Que.,

14

Sherbrooke
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Faculties, and has a medical school in Montreal;
an admirable collegiate school and also a theo-

1

logical college are attached to the University
at Lennoxville. Pop. (1901), 1,120.
LAKE, a post office in Humboldt
Muenster, on the
dist., Prov. of Saskatchewan.
Can. Northern RR., 6 miles from Humboldt, is
the nearest station.
IjENORE, a prosperous post village in Bran-

N.S.,
on Allen's River, 2 miles south-east
of Annapolis Station, on the Dominion Atlan-

LENORA

don CO., Man., on the Assiniboine River, and
a terminus of the Forrest Extension branch
It contains a Presbyterian church,
of C.P.R.
4 stores, 1 branch bank, boarding house, 4 elevators, skating and curling rink, telegraph and
express

offices.

The

district

was

first settled in

when

the settlers crossed the river on a
and for several years the farmers were
obliged to carry their grain to Virden Market,
a distance of 15 to 30 miles. Pop. 100.
LENORE LAKE, a lake in Brandon co., Man.,
lying to the north-west of the village of same
It measures 3 by 1 miles, and is the
*ame.
A range of
haunt of wild geese and ducks.
hills skirts the eastern side of lake.
LEOFELD, a post settlement in Humboldt
dist., Sask., 12 miles from Dana, a station on
the Port Arthur and Edmonton line of the
1881,
raft,

C.N.R.

LEON, a station on the Brandon and Dauphin
section of the Can. Northern Ry., 5 miles from
Brandon.

LEONARD, a post settlement in Russell co.,
and a station on the C.P.R. (Ottawa
Short Line), 17 miles from Ottawa.
LEONARD LAKE, a small lake in Muskoka
dist., Ont., noted for whiteflsh.
LEONARDVILLE, a post settlement in Charlotte CO., N.B., on Outer Passamaquoddy Bay,
It
10 miles from St. Andrews on the C.P.R.
contains 2 churches (Methodist and Disciples),
It is situated
4 stores and 2 box lumber mills.
on New Island, 8 miles from Eastport, Maine.
Ont.,

Pop.

800.

LEOPOLD,

a post settlement In Argenteuil
miles from Morin Flats, a station
on the Montfort division of the Can. Northern
Quebec Ry.
LEOPVILLE, a post village in Prince co.,
P.E.I., near DeBlois station on the Prince Edward Island Ry.
LEPAGE, a station on the St. Lin branch of
the C.P.R., in L'Assomption co., Que., 8 miles
from St, Therese, 9 miles from St. Lin. The
post office is known as Mascouche.
LE PBTT'*' BOTS FRANC, a post village In
Temiscouata co., Que., on the Trois Pistoles
River, 9 miles from St. Eloi Station, on the
It
IntercoloD'al RR., 15 miles from Cacouna.
has 1 R. C. church, 2 stores, 1 hotel, saw and
telegraph
office.
Pop.
800.
flour mills, besides
L'EPTPHANIE, a post village in L'Assomption CO., Que., on the Riviere de L'Achigan,
with stations on the Canadian Northern Quebec
north-east of
Ry. and the
C.P.R., 36 miles
Montreal. It has 1 R. C. church, 7 stores, 3
hotels, 7 grist mills, cie;ar and chair factories,
and 1 private bank
(Comptoire d'Escompte),
and 2 express and telegraph offices. Pop., about
CO.,

Que.,

6

1,400.

LEPREAU, a

post

village

in

Charlotte

co.,

on the Lepreau River, and a station on
the New Brunswick Southern RR., east of St.
George, and on an inlet of the Bay of Fundy.
It has 1 Episcopal church, 4 stores, 2 hotels.

N.B.,

38

saw mill, 2 canning factories for clams and
sardines, besides express and telegraph offices
Pop.,

about

500.

LEQUILLE, a post
'.ic

village

in Annapolis

co.,

RR., with port on the Annapolis River and
It has 1 Episcopal church, 2 stores,

Basin.

com, saw and carding mills. Pop., about 200
LEQUILLE RIVER, a good salmon and trout

stream in Annapolis co., N.S., empties into
the Annapolis Basin near Annapolis town.
LEROY, a post village in Cumberland co., N.
b., 4 miles from Grenville, on the I.C.R
LES CHBNAUX, a post village in Montmorency co., Que., between La Riviere des
Chenaux and La Riviere L'Oubrette,
miles
from St. Joachim des Montmorency, 13i
a station
on the Quebec Ry. It has 1 R. C. church,
several stores, and
3 saw
and flour mills
Pop. 256.
LES DALLES, a post village in Montcalm co..
Que., on Lac Ouareau River, 2 miles from St
Paul Station on the Can, Northern Que RR
(Chateauguay et Nord), with port at Pont des
Dalles. It has saw and flour mills and 1 butter
factory and telephone office.
LES EBOULEMENTS, a post village and
parish in Charlevoix co.. Que., on the north
shore of the St. Lawrence, 78 miles east of
Quebec.
It contains 1 Roman Catholic church.
13 public schools, 8 stores, 1 wood working and
cheese factories, 2 grist mills, 3 saw mills,
3
und 1 telgraph and telephone office. A steamer
of the R. & O. Nav. Co. calls at the government wharf daily.
Near by is the celebrated
Gouflre whirlpool. Pop of parish, 2,369.
LES BCUREUILS, a post village in Portneuf
CO., Que., on the north shore of the St. Lawrence River, 9 miles from the C.P.R. station of
Pont Rouge, 26 miles west of Quebec. It has
R.C. church, 2 stores, and 1 telegraph office.
1
Pop.,

600.

LES BSCOUMAINS,

a post village and settlein Saguenay co..
Que., 27 miles from
Tadousac and 68 miles from Murray Bay. The

ment

nearest
on the

railway station
is
Trois
Pistoles
I.C.R,, 20
miles distant, on the opside
of the
river.
The neighborhood
is
devoted chiefly
/to
lumbering, a
large quantity of spruce and deals being annually shipped to Europe. It contains 1 Roman
Catholic church, 1 large pUlp and deal mill,
2 hotels, 1 telegraph office and 4
stores, and
2 blueberry canning factories. Blueberries are
obtained in large quantities. A good wharf is
in process of erection. Pop. 1,200.
posite

LBS FOND9. a post village on the St. Lawrence River in Lotbiniere co., Que., 7 miles
northwest of St. Apollinaire, a station on the I.
C.R., 22 miles south-west of Levis (opposite
Quebec city). It has 7 stores, 2 hotels, saw,
flour and carding mills, and 2 furniture and
carriage factories and telephone and telegraph
offices. Pop. 250.
LES GRANDES BERGERONNES, a post
ment on the (St. Lawrence, about 20

settle-

miles
Tadousac, in Saguenay co.. Que., on
the Great and Little Bergerons Rivers. There is
good fishing and other sport in the vicinity
It has 1 Roman Catholic church, 4 stores, 2
hotels,
C flour and saw
mills, 1 sash and

below
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door factory and telegraph office. The nearest
station in Quebec cicy. i'op. 850.
settlement
U^S GKANOES DESERTS, a post Lorette
on
in Quebec co., Que., 2^/^ miles from
contains
It
ihe Quebec branch of the C.P.R.
mills.
saw
and
2
1 hotel
„
L.ES GRES, a station on th« St. Maurice Valfrom
ley Ry., in St. Maurice co,. Que., 15 miles
Three Rivers, the county seat, and 6 miles from

„

Shawinigan

Falls.

a post village in Durham ex,
Creek. 10 miles from Newon
and
castle on G.T.R. It has good water-power,
contains 1 Methodist church, 1 flour mill and
1 store. Pop. 170.

L.ESKARD,

Spring

Ont.

LES PETITES BERGERONNES,

a post village

Saguenay co.. Que., at the mouth of a
salmon stream of the same name, on the north
shore of the St. Lawrence, 15 miles from Tadousac. It contains 1 church and 1 saw mill.
LES PETITES BERGERONNES QUEST, a
post settlement in Saguenay co., Que. Tadousac is its nearest post and Quebec its nearest
In

railway

station.

co.,
LESSARD a post settlement in Beauce
3 miles from St. Marie on the Quebec
It has several grist and carding
Central Ry.

Que

mills and 4 stores.

LES SAULES. a post village in Quebec co..
Que., on the St. Charles River, 3 miles from
div.
Lorette, a station on the Que. & Montreal
city.
of the C.P.R., 7 milles west of Quebec
saw
It has 1 R. C. church, 5 stores and 2

mills.

LESSER SLAVE LAKE,

a

lake in the Prov.

dist., N.W.I.),
of Alberta (formerly Athabasca
about 100 miles long and above 30 miles broad
of a
at its broadest part. It is in the midst
trading district known as that of Lesser Slave
Lake, in extent about 400 miles from east to
west, and 200 from north to south, say, 80,000
117° W.
Lat. 55° 40' N., Ion.
square miles.
This lake has been known to keep free from
ice until near Christmas. Area, 307,000 acres.
LES TROIS SCEURS, a lake in Joliette co..
Que., in the township of Cartier.
L'ETANG, a post settlement in Charlotte co.,
N.B., 51^ miles from St. George, on L'Etang
The principal industries are fishing
Harbor.
The
It has a sardine factory.
and farming.
harbor is open all year, and can accommodate
300.
Pop.,
the laregst vessels.
L'ETANG RIVER, a river running out of
into
the
co., N.B.,
L'Etang Lake, Charlotte

Bay

of iFundy.
a post village in Provencher
Man., on the Red River, and a station on
the Can. Northern RR., 16 miles south of MorIt has 1
ris and 10 miles north of Emerson.
R.C. church, 4 stores, 1 hotel, 2 grain elevatelegraph
besides
tors, and 1 cheese factory,
and express offices.
LETBLLIER, a station on the Riviere Quelle
branch of the I.C.R., 3 miles from Riviere

LETELLIBR,

CO.,

Quelle.

.

..

progressive town in tna
South Alberta Province, on
the Belly River, a station on the Crow's Nest

LETHBRIDGB, a

noal

mining

dist.

of

the C.P.R. 36 miles east of Macleod.
also the north terminal of the Alberta
RR. & Coal Co.'s line, connecting at the Montana boundary line southward at Sweet Grass.
It has 5 churches (R. C, Epis.. Baptist, Meth.

div
It

of

is

,

and Pres.), 30 stores, 6 hotels, 1 planing mill
and sash factory, 1 iron works, 3 banks (Montreal, iJHion
and Commerce), 1 printing and
newspaper office ("Lethbridge News"), besides
express and telegraph offices.
Pop., 2,326.
i^'ETITiii, a pobC settlement in Cnarlotte co.,
N.B., 9 miles from St. George, a station on the

New Brunswick

Southern Ry.
lake in Quebec co., Que.
LETT, a post settlement in Renfrew co., Qnt.,
25 miles from Caldwell, on ithe Ottawa and Parry Sound branch of the C.P.R.
LE^'TERKENNY, a post settlement in Renfrew CO., Ont., 15 miles from Killaloe, a station on the Ottawa and Parry Sound branch of
the G.T.R.

L'ETOILE,

LEVER,

a

a post settlement in Charlotte

co.,

on the St. Croix River, 2 miles from
Hewitt Station, on the C.P.R. (St. Andrews
branch), 24 miles from McAdam Jet.
Its market town (12 miles distant) is St. Stephen, and
N.B..

Pop., 150.
port Oak Bay.
LEVIN, a river running out of Loch Lomond,
St. John CO., N.B., navigable except for lumber;
noted for trout and wihitefish,
LEVIS, a county of Quebec bordering on the
south shore oJE the St. Lawrence River opposite
Quebec. It Is traversed by the G.T.R., the
and the Que. Central RR., and Is
I.C.R.
watered by the Chaudiere and the Etchemin
its

Rivers.
acres.

County
Pop.

town,

(1901),

Area,

Levis.

173,977

26,210.

town

of L6vis co., Que., la
situated on the south shore of the St. Lawrence, opposite Quebec, and is the terminus* of
the G.T.R., I.C.R. and Quebec Central Ry., and
the landing place of the passengers arriving
from Europe by the ocean steamships, 172
It contains 3
miles north-east of Montreail.
many
churches
R. C. and 2 Protestant),
(1
stores, 9 hotels, wood, and boot and shoe facprinting
and
banks,
2
3
foundry,
tories and

LEVIS, the

chief

newspaper
"La Revue," etc.),

several
offices.

Pop.

offices

("Le

2 express
(1891), 7,783.

and

Quotidien,"
telegraph

RIVER, in Yukon Terr., has its
Laberge Lake, and after receiving
source
Big Salmon
the Teslin and
of
the waters
Rivers, it flows north-ward toward the Yukon.
settlement
in Cape
farming
BAY,
a
LEWIS
Breton co., N.6., on Mira River, 20 miles from
Ry.
It is
Sydney, on the I.C.R. and S. & L.
noted for its fresh water fisheries, and contains
1 Roman Catholic church, 2 stores and 1 saw
and shingle mill. Pop., 250.
LEWIS BAY (WEST), a post village in Cape
Breton co., on the Mira River, 10 miles from
Mira Gut, on the Cape Breton Ry., and
contains Roman
It
Sydney.
30 miles from
Catholic and Protestant churches, 3 stores. 1
grist mill, 1 &aw mill, and 3 lobster canneries.
Farming and lumbering are extensively pursued, while it is sought by the tourist as a
summer resort on account of the excellent
Pop., 500.
Ashing which the river affords.
LEWIS BAY, an indentation of Mira River,
Cape Breton, N.S., north-west of Gabarus Lake.
A few salmon are found in it.
LEWIS COVE ROAD, a post settlement in
Richmond co., N.S., 12 miles from St. Peters,
on the Cape Breton Ry.

LEWES

in
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a post settlement in Muskoka
20 miles from Gravenhurst, on the
Pop. 100.
contains
1 store.
G.T.R. It
LEWIS HEAD, a post village in Shelburne
N.S., at the mouth of Sable RiVcr, i
CO.,
miles from. Lockport, on the Halitax & SouthIt has a fine sandy beach, and
western RR.
good facilities for boating and bathing. It has
1 Baptist church and 1 general store. Pop. 100.
LEWIS MILI-^, a post village in Hams cj..
N.S., on Bear River, 9 miles from Mount Uniacke Station, on the Dom. Atlantic RR., 27
It has 1 Baptist chuich,
miles from Halifax.
2 stores, 1 hotel, 1 saw mill, paper and cotton
factories, with express and telegraph ofhce

LEWISHAM,
Ont.,

dist.,

Mount Uniacke.

Pop., 100.
settlement in
a post
Westmoreland co., N.B., 7 miles from Salisand
Salisbury
the
bury, at the junction of
I.C.R. (St. Joha and
the
virith
Harvey Ry.
Moncton branch).
LEWIS MOUNTAIN, a post settlement in
(Cape Breton Island), on
Inverness co., N.S.
Rocky Brook, 8 miles from Alba Station, on the

at

LEWIS MOUNTAIN,

34 miles north of Point Tuppar, with
I C.R.,
on the Bras d'Or
port at Little Narrows,
It has 1 Presbyterian church*. 3 stores,
Lakes.

and

1 grist mill.

Pop.,

about

150.

a thriving seaport in the dist.
of Twillingate, Nfld., and the northern terminus of the Reid-Nfld. RR. & SS. Lines on
Notre Dame Bay, in North Atlantic waters. It
is the shipping port of the Newfoundland Timevery
ber Estates, large consignments going
Buenos Ayres, and other
season to England,
"Clyde" conThe
SS.
markets.
distant
nects the harbors and ports of the region
twice a week on the arrival of the railway trains from St. John's and Port-auxThe town has 1 Methodist church, 7
Basques.
and express and telegraph
stores, 2 hotels,
Much trade is done in the place in
offices!
mining and fishing industhe
with
connection

LEWISPORT,

tries.

Pop.,

500.

a post village on the east
Salmon River, at the eastern
branch of
end of Halifax co., N.S., 7 miles from Sheet
Harbor, on the Atlantic, 60 miles from Shubenacadie on the I.C.R. It has 1 Presbyterian
and 2 clothes pm
church, 1 store, 1 hotel
machine, pegwood and shoe shank factories.

LEWISTON,

the

Pop.

75.

LEWISVILLE, a post settlement in Westmoreland CO., N.B., and a station on the Moncton and Buctouche Ry., 1 mile from Moncton.
LEWISVILLE, a post settlement in Strathcona dist., Alta., 16 miles from Wetaskiwin, a
station at the junction of the Calgary and Edmonton and Wetaskiwin branches of the C.P.R.
LEXINGTON, a

post settlement in Inverness

N.S (Cape Breton Island), on the northwest Arm, S^ miles from Port Hastings, at the
head of St. George's Bay, and a station on
the Inverness & Richmond RR., with port on
It has 1 Presbyterian church.
Lake Horton.
CO

Pop.,

about

150.

LIARD RIVER,

,,
and Mackenzie
,

in

Brit.

Col.

See Riviere aux Liards.
LiiBBYTOWN, a post village in Stanstead
3^ miles from
CO., Que., on the river Niger,
Ayers' Cliff on the Boston and Maine Ry. It
contains 1 grist mill, 1 saw mill and 1 store.
Pop. 200.
dist.,

N.W.T.

LIBERAL,

Strathcona

dist.,

Alta.

595
See Ers-

kine.

LIDFORD,

hamlet in Marquette co.,
Man., 7^ miles fiom Biscarth, on the C.P.R.
The settlement adjoining contains 1 English
Pop.

church.

LIDSTON,

post

a

40.

small
settlement in Dauphin
CO., Man., on the Swan River, 9 miles froji
Minitonas Station, on the Oan. Jsorthern RR.
it has 2 churches (Presbyterian and Methodist;.
Pop..

a

25.

L.IEFORD, a

station on the Tobique Valley
C.P.R., 15 miles from Jr'erth Jet.
post settlement in Middlesex co,,
Ont., 61/a miles from Park Hill, on the Montreal
and Sarnia line of the G.T.R.

branch

of

me

LIEURY, a
LIEVRE,

DU

RIVIERE

Hakes"), a large

river

of

("RiVEE OF THE
Quebec, rises in

numerous lakes near the head waters
Gatineau, with which stream it runs

of the
parallel

a considerable space, traversing Labelle
CO. from north to south, falls into the Ottawa
River a short distance below Ottawa city. It
is 280 mile in length, and with its numerous
tributaries drams an area of 4,100 square miles.
The navigation of this river is interrupted by
rapids and talis, the falls at the C.P.R. bridge
being remarkably fine.
In its course it winds
through some of the most picturesque scenery,
and there is an abundance of lakes stocked
with the finest trout.
LIFFORD, a post village in Durham co.,
Ont., 6 miles from Pontypool, on the G.T.R.
Pop. 100.
LIGHT FIRE, a lake in Quebec, on tha
south-eastern
branch
of
Gatineau,
the
several miles below its source, 35 miles southwest of the Kirkendatch post on the St. Maufor

and 167 miles north of Montreal.
LIL.LB, a mining settlement in Alberta dist.,
of Alberta, on Gold Creek, and a station on the Frank & Grassy Mountain Coal
Co.'s RR. The industry ot the place is coal
mining and coke making.
It has 1 general
storev 1 hotel, and 1 coke washery, with 50
Belgian coke ovens, having a daily output of
rice,

Prov.

700 tons of coal
chiefly Italians,

speaking miners,

and

135

French,

tons of coke. Pop.,
and EnglishSlavs

800.

LILLOOET DISTRICT, B.C. In natural features Lillooet resembles Yale. It is largely a
pastoral country, well adapted to dairying, cattle
and hygrowing. Placer
raising and fruit
draulic mining is carried on successfully, and
quartz mLning is being developed, only needing railway communoation to ensure success.
(Area, 10 million acres).
LILLOET, a post settlement in Yale-Cariboo
B.C., 47 miles from Lytton on the
district,
Transcontinental line of the C.P.R.
LILLOOET LAKE, in the district of the
same name, B.C., is situated near the 50th
parallel of N. lat., and 123° W. Ion. It receives
the waters of the Upper Lillooet and Mosquito
Rivers, and the Lillooet River takes Its rise
from its waters.
L.ILLYFIELD, a post and farming settlement
Stony
In Selkirk co., Man., 4i^ miles from
(Teulon
Mountain Station, on tne C.P.R.
braneb), 14 miles noxth-west of Winnipeg. It
has 1 small store. Pop., under 20.
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LILY, a post village in Cumberland co., N.S.,
from Tliomson, on. I.C.R. Pop., about

3 miles
100.

LILY BAY, a post settlement in Dauptiin
Man., situate east of Lake Manitoba, 25
CO
miles north of Oak Point (Shoal Lake region).
north-west
Shoal Lake is a station on the
branch of the C.P.R. It has 1 Methodist Misin
engaged
(chiefly
200
about
sion. Pop.,
butter and cheese making).
LILY LAKE, a post office in Algoma dist.,
,

40 miles from Massey Station, on
branch of the C.P.R.
LILY LAKE, a settlement in Halifax
CO., N.S., 2 miles from Bedford station on the

N.W.

Ont.,

the "Soo"

C R

I

a post settlement in Kings co.,
miles from Westfield on the C.P.R.
(Short Line),
LILY LAKE, a pretty sheet of water 1 mile
north of St. John, N.B. Near it are many fine

LILY LAKE,

N.B.,

11

LIMESTONE,

a station on the C.P.R., in Vic10 miles from Grand Falls.
a post settlement in Carleton
CO., Ont., 4 miles from Kinburn on the Ottawa
and Parry Sound branch of the G.T.R.
L'IMMACULEB CONCEPTION, a post settlement in Bonaventure co., Que., 11 miles from
Metapedia, a station on the I.C.R.
LIMOILOU,
a post
settlement in Quebec
CO., Que.,
and a station on the Quebec and
Lake St. John Ry, ^ a mile from Quebec City.
LINACY GLEN, a small farming and coal
mining settlement in Pictou co., N.S., 3 miles
from New Glasgow^ a station on the I.C.R., 2
miles from Stellarton.
It has telephone and
telegraph offices.
Pop., about 100.
LINCOLN and NIAGARA, a county of Ontario, situated on the south shore of Lake Ontario. It is bounded on the east by the Niagara
River. Area, of Lincoln and Niagara, 170.a5Q
acres. Chief town, St. Catharines (Pop. 9,946).
toria

(chiefly

LINDEN,
CO.,

a post

N.S., 10 miles

and Pictou branch

settlement In Cumberland
from Pugwash on the Oxford
of the I.C.R.

LINDEN VALLEY,

a post village in Victoria
south-west of Sturgeon Lake, and
mile from Cambray Station, on the CoboV4,
conk & Lindsay branch of the G.T.R., 6 miles
northwest of Lindsay.
It has a meeting house

CO.,

Ont.,

of Friends.

Pop., 120.
flourishing post

LINDSAY, a

town

in'

Victoria

on the Scugog River, with stations
on the G.T.R. and its branches, and on the
C.P.R., 70 miles north-east of Toronto, and 23
It is also connected
miles west of Peterboro.
by branches of the G.T.R. with Port Hope on
Lake Ontario, on the south (53 miles distant),
and with Haliburton, on th-- north (56 miles
It has 6 churches (R.C., Epis., Pres.,
distant).
CO.,

a post village in Halton co.,
G.T.R., 32 miles from Toronto.

300.

Que.,

fish.

500.

a post village in Pic^ru CO.,
on the West Riv°r. 9 mil'^s from W'^st(P^c^ou & New
vHle Station, on th<^ I.C.R.
It
Glasgow branch). 3 miles from Stellarton.
lias 2 churches (Presbyterian), 2 stores. 1 flour
Pop., under 100.
mill. 1 woollen factory.

92.

co..

LINDELL, a post village In New Westmin iter
B.C., near the international boundary,
in an attractive valley close to Cultus Lake,
a favorite resort of tourists and campers, 6
miles from Columbia. Wash.. U.S., on the BellIngham Bay & British Columbia ER. Besides
the post office, there is a school maintained
by the B. C. Government. Cultus Lake Is a
good spawning water for salmon and other

N.B.,

S.,

Compton

dist.,

LIMEHOUSB.

LIME ROCK,

Cafcholics),

factory.

Ry.

N

Irish

a post village in

mile from E^st Angus, on the Quebec Central
Ry., 16 miles from Sherbrooke.
It has 1 cheese

telegraph office.
besides
factories,
cheese
Pop., about 150.
LIMB HILL, a post settlement in Inverness
N.S., on the Bras d'Or
co.,
(Cape Breton)
Lake, 5 miles from River Denys (or Denns)
Station, on the I.C.R., 22 miles north-east of
Point Tupper.
It has 1 Presbyterian church.
Pop., about 100.
LIMB HILL, a post settlement in Kings co.,
N.B., near Havelock on the Elgin and Havelock

Pop.,

French and

LINDA,

2

LIME KILN, a post settlement in Kings co.,
2 miles from Stanley on the York and
Carleton Ry.
LIMB RIDGE, a post villace in Wolf- CO.,
Que., on the St. Francis River, and a -a'ation
on the Maine Central RR.. north of Dudswell
It has 1 general
Jet., on the Que. Central RR.
store, 1 hotel, 1 saw mill, and extensive lime
ouarrles, besides express and telegraph office.

27,566.

1

a Presbyterian church. It is
Good
district, with splendid belts of woodland.
ore have been
samples of silver and lead
found here, also plaster rock of good quality.
Pop. 80.
LIME BANK, a post village in Russell co.,
Ont., on the Rideau River, 31^ miles from the
C.P.R. station of Manotick (Ottawa & Prescott "branch), 14 miles south of Ottawa city.
and Pres.), 6
It has 3 churches (Epis., Meth,
stores, 2 hotels, 2 grist and planing mills, and

the

(1901),

a post village in Queens co„ P.E.I.
(Lot 22). 3 miles from Hunter River Station,
on the P.E. Island RR., 19 miles north-west of
Charlottetown.
It is in a grood farming district, and has a public chool. Pop. of district

a fine agricultural

on

N.B.,

Pop Of CO.
LINCILN,

LILY PLAIN, a post settlement in Saskatchewan Prov., on the Saskatchewan River
(Nth. branch). 11 miles from Prince Albert Station, on the C.P.R., 250 miles north of Regina.
Pop., under 50.
It has 1 Episcopal church.
LILY OAK, a post village in Grey co., Ont.,
41^ miles from Berkeley on the Toronto and
Owen Sound branch of the C.P.R.
LILY VALE, a post settlement in Colchester
CO.,
N.S., on the Stewiacke River, 13 miles
contains
It
from Brookfledd, on the I.C.R.

Ont.,
Pop..

CO.,

LIMESTONE,

'

Ont.,

Baptist and 2 Meth.). besides Salvation Army
barracks, about 60 stores, 8 hotels, 4 chartered
banks (Standard, Dominion, Montreal and Commerce), various schools, a number of flour, saw
and grist mills, 2 sash and door factories, 3
foundries and machine works, 2 printing and
newspaper offices (dailv and weekly "Post," and
weekly "Watchman Warder"), besides municipal and county buildings, various
institutions, and express, teleeraph

collegia+e

and

tele-

Pop. (census (1901), 7,003.
LINDSAY, a settlement in Colchester co., N.
Belmont, a station on the
miles
from
2
S

phone
LC.R.

offices.

.

i
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LINDSAY, a

post settlement in

Carleton

LINVILLE,

co.,

ly) miles
.,
from Woodstock on the C.P.R.
LINiDSAY, a lake in Pontiac co.. Que.

N.i

A^ixNijbAY

WHaK.1^',

a

landing

works.

place of the

a post village in Waterloo co.,
on the Guelph and Goderich line of the
It has 5 churches,
4 stores, 2 hotels,
saw and grist mills, 1 branch bank, besides
telegraph and telephone offices.
Pop., about
C.P.R.

500.

N.S., 1^ miles from Dominion staon the Sydney & Louisburg Ry., and 12
miles from Sydney. It contains 1 hotel and 1
saw mill, also valuable coal seams, 3 of which
are over eight feet thick. The Lingan Bar is
1\ feet long by 500 feet broad, washed by the
Atlantic on the east and the Singer Bay on

LION'S DEN, a small fishing settlement, in
the dist. of Fogo, Nfld., on Fogo Island, 2
miles from Fogo.
Pop, (1901), 32.
LION'S HEAD, a post settlement in Bruce
CO., Ont., on the Georgian Bay, 23 miles north
of Wiarton, terminal station of the G.T.R., 106
miles north of Stratford.
It has 3 churches
(Anglican,
Presbyterian
and
Methodist), 18

tion

Its

bathing qualities.

Pop.

1,800.

LINGAN BAY, or INDIAN BAY, east of Sydney Harbor, in Cape Breton co., N.S., IJ miles
long by Vz mile wide, an arm of Lingan Harbor
extending to south-east boundary of Lingan
Road.
LINOAN ROAD, a post settlement in Cape
Breton co., N.S., on Lingan Bay, in G-ulf of St.
Lawrence, with port at Lingan Harbor. It is
3^ miles from Dominion No. 1 Station, on the
Sydney & Louisburg extension of the I.C.R.
It has 1 R.C. church, 3
from North Sydney.
Pop.
stores, 1 saw mill, and 1 telegraph office.
about 50.
LING-L.BY, a station on the C.P.R., in Kings
CO., N.B., 15 miles from St. John,
LINIERE, a post settlement in Beauce co..
Que., 10 miles from St. Georg-e, on the Quebec
Central Ry. It has several mills, 7 stores and
1 hotel.

Pop.

200.

LINK, a post settlement in Osborne township,
north Ono., adjoining JockA
on Jocko Lake, and on the Temiskaming & Northern Ontario RR., 32 miles north
of North Bay on Lake Nipissing. The Hav^kesbury Lumber Co. of Ottawa has a depot camp
here for the supplying of its employees. Jocko
River, near by, bas water communication with
the Ottawa River.
LINKLETTER, a post and farming settlement in Prince co., P.E.I., 2 miles from
Pop., 125.
Summerside, on the P.E.I. Ry.
L.INKO, a station in Thunder Bay dist.,
north-west
miles
63
C.P.R.,
the
Ont., on
of Port Arthur, at the head of Lake Superior.
Nipissing

flag

dist.,

station

NW

LINN RIVER,

a river of

Haldimand

co.,

Ont.,

along the course of which are numerous waterand cataracts, rendering the scenery of
the river very picturesque.
LINTON,, a post settlement in York co., Ont.,
from Bolton, on the C.P.R. (Tor.,
6 miles
Orangeville & Owen Sound branch), 27 mi'es
It is also near Aurora, on
north of Toronto.
It conthe G.T.R., 29 miles from Toronto.
tains 1 church (Presbyterian), 1 school and 1
200.
Pop.
store.
LINTON'S a post settlement in Sunbury co.,
N.B., 2 miles from Chipman station on the New
Brunswick Coal & Ry. Co.'s line.
LINTRATHEN, a post office in Macdonald co.,
Man., 16 miles from Carmen, on the C.P.R. and
C.N.R.
falls

co.,

LINWOOD,

Pop., about 50.
a seaport and post village in Cape

dist.,

Carleton

Ont.,

co.,

the west, noted for

in

200.

LINGAN,

of

settlement

N.B., on the
St. John
River, 3 miles
from
Kilburn station on the C.P.R., 7 miles from
Perth Jet. It has several Protestant churches,
3 stores, 1 hotel and 2 saw mills. Pop., about

R.aeau L.akes in Carleton co., Out., 37 miles
from Ottawa.
LINBBORO, a post settlement in Stanstead
CO., Que., 1 mile from Stanstead Junction, on
the B. & M; R.
Lake Memphremagog is its
I)ort.
It contains 1 store and marble and granite
Breton

a
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stores,

2

and sash

hotels, saw
factory, 3

smith shops and

and

grist

mills,

implement and

2 livery

stables.

2

Pop.

1

door
black-

500.

LIPPENTOTT, a post village in a farming
section in Prov.
of
Sask.,
on the Pipestone
Creek, near Elkhorn, a station on the C.P.R,,,
miles
w^est
64
of
Brandon, and 7 miles from
Pipestone, on the Can. Northern RR.
It has
1 Presbyterian church and 1 store.
LlPTON, a progressive settlement in the
Prov.
Saskatchewan (formerly Assa. E.,
of
N.W.T.), in a good
farming dist., 10 miles
north of the Qu'Appelle River and Lakes, famous for their fine scenery, and the old Indian
legend of Echo Lake.
The village is named
after Sir Thomas Llpton, of "Shamrock" fame.
It is on
the Pheasant Hills branch of the
C.P.R., 147 miles north-west of Kirkella, and
44 miles south-east of Strassburg, the present
terminal of the branch.
has 2 churches
It
(Epis. and Pres.), 2 hotels, 1 branch bank, besides express and telegraph offices.
Pop., 300.
LISBON, a small post settlement in Perth
CO., Ont., 8 miles from Baden,
on the G.T.R.
It contains 1 tile and brick factory. 1 hotel,
blacksmith, tailor and shoe shops. Pop., 25,
LISBURN. a post office In Bruce co., Ont.,
1^4 miles from Ripley, on G.T.R., and 7 miles
from Kincardine.
LISCOMB, a post village, port and ha^rbor
on the Atlantic, in Guysborough co., N.S., 50
miles from Antigonish Station, on the I.C.R.
It has 2 churches (Epis. and Meth.), 5 stores,
1 hotel, 1 lumber mill, together with telephone
and telegraph offices.
Pop., about 700.
LISCOMB MILLS, a settlement in Guysboro
CO., N.S., on the Li^'comb Riv*^r,
which falls
into the Atlantic.
It is 60 miles from Antigonish Station, on the I.C.R. (New Glasgow &
Mulgrave div.). It has 1 general store, 1 hotel,
1 lumber (steam saw) mill.
Pop., about 75.
LISCOMB'S, a small lake in the north west
part of Guysborough co. N.S. It gives rise to
the Liscomb River, which has its outlet In
the Atlantic.
LISGAR, a post village in Peel co., Ont.,
and a station (1 mile distant) on the C.P.R.,
miles from Streetsvill*"'. and 14 milfes from
Guelph Jet. It has 1 Methodist church. Pop.,
.

f;

150.

LISGAR STATION,

a village In Drummond
Que.,
on the Black River, and on the
G.T.R. 7 miles from Richmond and 69 miles
CO.,

,
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from Montreal. It contains 1 Methodist church,
and 1 store.
LISLE, a post village in Simcoe co., Ont.,
on the Bear Creek, and a station on the CollingTsrood & Beeton branch of the G.T.R., 17
miles north-west of Beeton. It has 1 Methodist church, 2 stores and 1 hotel, besides express and telegraph office.
Pop., 75.
L'ISLE, a lake in St. Maurice co., Que., in
2 mills

the township of B«lleau.
L'ISLET, a post village in L'Met CO., Qu3.,
on the south shore of the St. Lawrence River,
near L'Islet station on the I.C.R.. 60 miles east
of Levis, and 64 miles west of Riviere du Loup.
It has 1 R. C.
church, 12 stores, 3 hotels, 3
flour and 4 saw mills, 2 window and door, and
factories, 1 branch bank, with tele4 butter
graph and express office at L'Islet Station.
of parish,

Pop.,

L'ISLET STATION, a post

village in L'Islpt
and on the I.C.R.

Que., on the St. Lawrence
contains 1 Roman Catholic church, 12 stores,

CO.,

and 4 wood working mills, 2
sash and door and 4 butter factorie^s. telegraph
and express and Bell telephone offices. Pop.,
3

hotels,

flour

2

300.

L'ISLETTE. a
Sagruenay,
CO., Que.

<5Tnall

rivulet runnine'

above Ha! Ha! Bay,

in

Hto +he

Ohicoutimi

LI9MORE,

a post settlement in Pictou co.,
miles from Merigomish, on the I.C.R.
village in Kings co., N.B., on
Hammond River, 12 miles from Sussex, a s^^tion on the I.C.R.. 43 miles north east of St.
John. It has 2 Episcopal churches and 1 cheese
factorv. Pop
about 150.
LISTERViLrLE. a. post office in Carleton co..
Mars
N.B. S^e
Hill.
LISTOWELL. an incoroorated town In Perth
CO.. Ont., on thp Lake E^ie and Detroit River,
and on Palmerston and Kincardine branches of
the G.T.R.. 8 miles from Pailnierston. 27 miles
from Stratford. It contains 9 churches, about
40 stores, 3 hotel?, 2 branch banks, a public library, several mills and factories, 2 printing
offices issuine weekly newspapers.
Pop. (census 1901), 2.693.
LITCHFIELD, a post villaeA adjoining Delav's Cove, in .Vnnapolis co., N.S., on the Bay
of Fundy. 7 miles from Annapolis, on the Dom.
Atlantic RR. It has 1 Unon (Baptist and Advent) church, 1 general store and 1 saw mill.
N.S..

10

LISBON, a post

,

Pop.. 151.

LITTLE ALDOUAN-F/. a nost settlement in
CO., N.B., 21/2 miles from Richibucto on
the K'ent Northern Ry.
LITTLE ATHABASCA RIVER, at the source
of the Athabasca, in Athabasca dist., N.W.T.
See Clear Water River.
LITTLE BALDWIN, or PINNACLE LAKE,
a pretty little lake in Compton co.. Que., a few
miles west of Coaticook.
On its north-east
shore is a peculiar mountain rising perpendicularly to a height of 1.000 feet.
It is wooded
nearly two-thirds of its height, but the remainder is entirelv destitute of trees. It is called
"The Pinnacle."
LITTLE BARRISWAY, a settlement in the
d'st. of Placentia and St. Mary's, Nfld.
Pop.,
Kent

(1901),

45.

N.B.,

CO.,

on the I.C.R.

LITTLE BASS,

a

a post village in North8
miles from Bartibog

small

river

in

Colchester

Cob«quid Bay from the north.
LITTLE BASS RIVER, a post village in ColChester CO., N.S.. on the Little Bass River, l'»
miles from the I.C.R. station of Londonderry,
16 m^les north-west of Truro.
It has 1 general
store,
saw and planing mills, and 1 butter
CO

,

N.S., enters

factory.

Pop.,

150.

LITTLE BAY (COLVILLE BAY),

a farming
settlement In Kings co., P.E.I. on the Grand
River, with port at Annandale, 14 miles from
the station of Souris East, the north-east terminus, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, of the P.E.
Island KR.
It has 1 R.C. church
and 2 saw
,

and grist

2,500.

L'ISLET, a county of Quebec, extending from
to
the St. Lawrence, on the north-west
the
State of Maine on the south-east, and comprising an area of 494,595 acres. Chief town,
St. Jean Port Joli.
Pop. of c^. (1901). 14.439.
It

LITTLE BARTIBOG,
umberland

Pop., under 50.
a small thriving fishing settlement in the district of Fortune Bay, Nfld., b\<s
miles from Harbor Breton.
It contains 1 lobmills.

LITTLE BAY,

ster cannery.

LITTLE

Pop.

BAY, a

Poile Bay, Nfld., 2
(1901),

(1901),

104.

fishing
settlement in La
miles from La Poile.
Pop,

146.

LITTLE BAY,

a small fishing settlement on
the west side of Placentia Bay, Nfld., 5 miles
from Burin.
Pop. (1901), 172.
LITTLE BAY ISLANDS, & large fishing
settlement in the district of Twillingate, Nfla..
on an island at the entrance to Hall's Bay, 15
miles from Tilt Cove.
Pop. (1901), 460.
LITTLE BAY MINES, a settlement in the
dist. of Twillingate, Nfid.
Pop. (1901). 687.

LITTLE BEACH,

a post settlement in the
John, N.B., near St. Martins, on
St. Martins Ry.
LITTLE BEAVER COVE, a settlement in the
dist. of Twillingate, Nfld.
Pop. (1901), 96.
LITTLE BON AH, a small fishing settlement
on the west side of Placentia Bay, Nfld., 15
miles from Burin.
Pop. (1901), 27.
LITTLE BRANCH, a post village in Northumberland CO., N.B., on a river of the sam3
name„ 15 miles from Chatham, on the I.C.R.
10 miles from Loggieville. It contains 1 Presbyterian church (2 miles distant), and saw
and grist mills. Pop., about 100.
LITTLE BRAS D'OR, a post village in Cap^
Breton co., N.S., on Bras d'Or Lake, 3 miles
from North Sydney, on the I.C.R.
It contains
2 churches (Presbyterian and Roman Catholic),
Pop., 300.
5 stores and a carriage shop.
LITTLE BRAS D'OR (South Side), a settlement in Cape Breton co., N.S., on the Littls
Bras d'Or Strait, 5 miles from the I.C.R. station of George's River, 75 miles east of Point
"Tupper.
It has 1 R.C. church, and 2 PresbyPop., about 450.
terian churches and 4 stores.
LITTLE BRAS D'OR BRIDGE, a post settlement in Cape Breton Co, N.S.
LITTLE BREHAT, a settlement in the dist.
Pop. (1901), 65.
of St. Barbe, Nfld.
LITTLE BRITAIN, a post settlement in Victoria CO., Ont., 2 miles from Mariposa on the
Midland division of the G.T.R. It contains 2
churches, 3 stores, 1 hotel, 1 branch bank,
1
foundry, 1 planing mill, 1 carriage factory and
1 grain elevator. Pop., 700.

county of
thd

St.

Hampton and

LITTLE BROOK, a station on the Dominion
Atlantic Ry., in Digby co., N.S., 32 miles from
Digby and 25 miles from Yarmouth.

LITTLE BRULEY and CRAB'S HOLE,

a
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and
Placentia
dist.
of
the
In
settlement
Pop. ((1901), 36.
St. Mary's, Nfld.
the
>dist.
settlement
in
a
LITTLE BURIN,
Pop, (1901), 245.
of Burin. Nfld.
LITTLE BURNT BAY, a settlement in the
Pop. (1901), 54.
Nfld.
Twillingate,
of
dist.
LITTLE CANADA HARBOR, a setttement in
Pop. (1901), 9.
the dist. of St. Barbe, Nfld.
LITTLE CAPE, a post settlement in Westmoreland CO., N.B. 12 miles from Shediac, on
tho Point du Chene branch of the I.C.R.
LITTLE CASCAPEDIA, a river of Bonavento
the east of the
lies
It
ture CO., Que.
(Grand) Cascapedia and between it and a station of the name on the Atlantic, Quebec &
Western RR., on an inlet of Chaleurs Bay.
See Cascapediac, Little.
LITTLE CASCAPEDIA, a post settlement in
from New
mile
1
Bonaventure co., Que.,
Richmond on the Atlantic, Quebec & Western Ry. It contains a Roman Catholic church,
*

stores

G

and

Pop.,

1 hotel.

CATALINA,

LITTLE

a

150.

fishing

settlement,

with ship-building yards, in Trinity dist., Nfld.;
if
is on the south Bide of Trinity Bay, 3 miles
Pop. (1901), 365.
from Great Ca+alina.
LITTLE CAT ARM, a settlement in the dist.
Pop.
(1901), 18.
Nfld.
of St. Barbe.

LITTLE CEDAR,

a lake in
the township of Bouchette.

in

Wright

LITTLE CHANCE HARBOR,

co.,

Que.,

a settlement

in

Pop. (1901), 26.
LITTLE CONEY ARM, a settlement in the
Pop. (1901), 26.
Nfld.
Barbe,
dist. of St.
LITTLE CURRENT, a town and port of
call
on Manitoulin Island, in the Georgian
Bay, at the head of Lake Huron, Ont. It is
North Channel from the
distant, across the
stations of Cutler or Massey, on the C.P.R., on
the "Soo" branch, between Sudbury and Al(R.C, Epis., Pros,
It has 4 churches
Koma.
and Meth.). 15 stores. 3 hotels, 2 saw mills, 1
bank, 1 printing and newspaper office (Manitoulin "Expositor"), besides telegraph and exPop., 1.200.
press offices.
LITTLE CURRENT RIVER has" its source in
It
or about Lake Nepigon, Algoma dist., Ont.
joins the Albany
flows north-eastward and
River, which empties into James Bay.
LITTLE DOG LAKE, takes its rise in Selkirk CO., Man., a short distance from Dog
Creek.
LITTLE DO'VER, a post settlement in Guysborough CO., N.S., 35 miles from Mulgrave, on
the I.C.R.
LITTLE FOGO ISLAND, a small fishing settlement on Fnp-o Island. Nfld., 9 miles from Fo-

Twillingate

go.

Poo.,

dist.,

nmi).

Nfld.

77.

LITTLE FOGO ISLANDS,

a group of small

inlands to the north of Fogn Island, Nfld.. 6
Pop.
Settled by fishermen.
miles from Fogo,
(1901),

a post settlement in CumN.S.. 21^ miles from Spring Hill
Jet., a station at the junction of the I.C.R. and
CO.,

the Cumberiland Ry.

LITTLE GLACE BAY, Cape
Glace

Breton

Co.,

N.S.

Bay.

LITTLE HARBOR,
St.

a settlement in the dist.
Pop. (1901),
Mary's, Nfld.

LITTLE HARBOR,

a post settlement in Kings

of Placentia

and

87.

CO., P.

Uy.

N

settlement in Shelburne
27 miles from Shel-

on the Atlantic,

S.,

burne.

Pop.

150.

LITTLE HARBOR,

a settlement in the dist.
Pop. (1901), 31.
a fishing settlement in
La Poile Bay, I«Ifld., and a station on the Reid
Nfld. Ry., 2 miles from La Poile. It contains 1
church, 1 saw mill, 2 lobster canneries and tele-

Fortune Bay, Nfld.

of

LITTLE HARBOR^

graph

office.

LITTLE

Pop., (1901), 139.

HARBOR,

a post settlement and
in Pictou co., N.S., 6 miles
Glasgow, on the I.C.R.
It contans
1 Presbyterian church,
1
store. 1 hotel, saw,
grist and woolen mills and 2 lobster canneries.

summer

resort

New

from

Pop., 300.

LITTLE HARBOR,
Harbor,
(1901),

the

in

dist.

a settlement, near Pooe's
of Trinity, Nfld.
Pop.

48.

LITTLE HARBOR, a

small fishing settlement
Bonavista, Nfid., on the west
side of Bonavista Bay.
Pop. (1901), 8.
LITTLE HEART'S EASE, a settlement in
the dist. of Trinity, Nfld.
Pop. (1901), 146.
LITTLE JOHN LAKE, a lake of Kings co.,
N.B., gooxi for trout fishing.
LITTLE JUDIQUE, a post settlement in Inverness CO., N.S., 20 miles from Port Hawkesbury, on the Inverness & Richmond Railway.
LITTLE JUDIQUE PONDS, a post settlement
in Inverness co., N.S., J miie from Catherines
Pond, on the Cape Breton Ry.
LITTLE LAKE, a lake in Temiscouata co..
Que., in the seigniory of Madawaska, has its
outlet in Lake Temiscouata by a small stream
that crosses the Portage,
LITTLE LAKE, a lake in Yarmouth co., N.
S., Vz mile long and 2-5 mile wide.
LITTLE LAKE, a post settlement in Sunbury
CO., N. B., 12 miles from Tracy station, on the
C.P.R. Pop.. 200.
LITTLE LAKE DES ISLES, a lake in Champlain CO., Que.
LITTLE LAKE HA! HA! a lake in Chicoutimi CO., Que., in the township of Boileau, close
to Charlevoix co. border. It is one of the finest
fishing lakes in the county.
LITTLE LAKE STE. MARIE, in Charlevoix
CO., Que., has its outlet in the River Malbaie.
LITTLE LEPREAUX, a post village in Charlotte co„ N,B,, on the River of the same name,
miles from Lepreaux station, on the New
4
Brunswick Southern Ry. It contains 1 Baptist church,
2 stores, 1 hotel, 1 saw mill and
Pop.. 350.
1 cl^m cannery.
LITTLE LEPREAUX, a river of Charlotte
CO., N.B., in which there is fine fishing.
It is
close to Mace's Bay, an inlet of the Bay of

the

in

dist.

of

Fundy.

LITTLE LISCOMB,
boro

CO., N.S., 40

a post office in Guysmiles from Antigonish, on the

I.C.R.

77'.

LITTLE FORKS,

berland

See

LITTLE HARBOR, a
CO.,

599

LITTLE LORRAINE, a
on the Atlantic,

in

settlement

Cape Breton

co.,

and port
N.S..

7

miles north-east of Louisburg, a station on the
Sydney & Louisburg RR., an extension of the
I.C.R. from North Sydney,
Pop. (all R. C),
320.

LITTLE MABOU. a post settlement in InIt
verness CO., N.S,, 4 miles from Port Hood.
Prp,,
fishing and farming community.
is a
178.

E.

I.,

4

miles from Souris, on the P.E.I.

LITTLE MARGUERITE,
to

the

St.

a stream falling In300 miles be-

Lawrence River, about

low Quebec,
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MECCATINA

LITTLE
RIVER, Que., falls
intu the north shore of the Gulf of St. Lawlence, north east of Anticosti Island, near the
borders of Labrador.
It
affords the finest
Salmon and trout

fishing.

LITTLE METIS,

Rimouski

co.,

popular
on the

a,

Que.,

summer
Lower

resort in
St.

Law-

rence, 5 miles from Little Metis, a station on
the I.C.R.
It has many attractive summer
Villas and cottages occupied by visitors from

June

to

October.

It

contains

3

Protestant

stores, 6 hotels, 1 saw, 1 carding
mills,
1 butter
and cheese factory, besides town hall and public library, post
bank, and telephone and teleoflice savings
Pop., resident^, about 500; sumgraph offices.

churches,

and

mer

5
grist

3

population,

LITTLE MORTIER,
Burin,

a settlement in the

Pop.

Nfld.

(1901),

LITiLE MUSiQUASH, a

dist.

CO.,

N.B.,

5

New Brunswick
LITTLE NARROWS,

on the

Pop.. 150.

LITTLE NOMININGUE,

a lake in Labelle
Que., lying to the south of Lake Nominor Nomining, in the township of Loranser.
CO.,

ingue

LITTLE NOUVELLE RIVER, a

small stream

the township of Hope, Bonaventure co..
Que. It is frequented by sea trout and empties
Large forests of pine surround its head waters.
LITTLE OPEONGO, a lake in Renfrew CO.,
Ont., a few miles north-east of Madawaska, in
Nipis.sing nlist., on the Ottawa & Parry Sound
section of the G.T.R., 130 miles west of Ottawa

in

into Chaleurs Bay.

city.

LITTLE PABOS, a post settlement in Gaspe
CO., Que., an-d a port of call of the Interprovincial Navigation Co.'s steamers. Caplin, on
Atlantic, Quebec & Western Ry., is the nearest
station. It contains 1 store and 1 saw mill.
Pod.. 400.

LITTLE PARADISE, a fishing settlement on
the west side of Placentia Bay, Nfld., 22 miles
Pop. (1901), 90.
LITTLE PASSAGE, a fishing settlement in
the dist. of Fortune Bay, Nfld.
Pop. (1901),

from Placentia.
25.

LITTLE PIC, a river of the dist. of Thunder
Bay, Ont., enters Lake Superior in the bottom
of a bay lying north of Pic Island(, about 20
miles north-west of the mouth of the Great
Pic River.
Iron ore is found near its mouth.
LITTLE PIERRE JACQUEiS, a post settlement in Prince co., P. E. I., 6^^ miles from
O'Leary station on the P. E. I. Ry.
LITTLE PILES, a fall on the St. Maurice
in
Champlain co.. Que., 33 miles from its
mouth.
LITTLE PLACENTIA,
.th^ dist. of Placentia
Uay, Nfld., 5 miles

(1901),

,

47.

LITTLE POND, a

settlement in Kings
CO., P.E.I., on the Grand River, 14
miles from
Souris East, on the P.E.I. Ry.
It contains a
Roman Cathodic church and grist and saw mills.

LITTLE
Breton
tho

POND,

co.. N.S., 4

R.

C.

I.

post

a post settlement in Cape
miles from Sydney Mines, on

PORT L'HEBERT,

LI-TTLE

or

ARGENTINA,

water

In

and St. Mary's, Placentia
from Placentia, a station

Lunenburg

church.

co.

It

a post settlement

Pop. 5#

contains 1 Methodist

LITTLE QUILL LAKE, situate In
boia dist., now Prov. of Saskatchewan.
45.000

Assinl-

Area,

acres.

LITTLE QUIRPON, a

settlement in the dist.
Pop. (1901)
22.
post settlement In Algoma dist, Ont., on the east branch of the
Thessalon River, 1^ miles from Thessalon Station, on the C.P.R.
It contains 1 Presbyterian
church, 1 hotel, flour, shingle and saw mills,
telephone, telegraph and express offices, 2 general stores and 1 blacksmith shop.
Pop.. 50.
LITTLE REACH, a settlement in the dist. of
Fortune Bay, Nfld. Pop. (1901), 34.
LITTLE RIDEAU, a post settlement in Prescott CO., Ont, on the Ottawa river, 4 miles from
Stardale, on the C.P.R. (Ottawa Short Line).
of

93.

post settlement in St.

miles from Musquash station,
Southern Ry. Pop., 50.
a post village adjacent
to Ferry Landing Village, in Victoria co., N.S.,
on St. Patrick's Channel, 4 miles from Alba^
contains 1 Presbyterian
It
on the I.C.R.
church, 4 stores and 1 steam saw mill, and is
with Orangedale.
communication
telephonic
in
A steamer calls here daily from Whycocomagh.

John

.

J'

Pop.

in Shelburne co., N.S., 60 miles west of Bridge-

1,200.

LITTLE METIS STATION, a post village in
Rimouski co.. Que., on the I.C.R., 27 miles
contains 2 stores, 2
It
east of Rimouski,
hotels, 1 saw mill, and telegraph and •express
Pop., 150.
oiflces.
of

on the Reid-Nfld. Ry., about 85 miles west
of St. John's.
It has 2 R.C. churches, 5 stores
2 hotels, and 2 lobster factories, besides telephone office.
Pop., 700.
LITTLE PLACENTIA SOUND, a settlement
in the dist. of Placentia and St. Mary's Nfld.

Barbe,

St.

Nfld.

LITTLE RAPIDS, a

Pop., 150.

LITTLE RIDGE^ a

post settlement In Albert
from Albert, the termiof the Salisbury & Harvey Ry. Pop., 35.
LITTLE RIDGE, a settlement in the dist. of
Trinity, Nfld.
Pop. (1901), 25.
LITTLE RIDGETON, a post settlement in
Charlotte co., N.B. St. Stephen, on the C.P.R.,
and on New Brunswick Southern Ry., is the
nearest station.
LITTLE RIVER, a fishing settlement in Burgeo and La Poile dist, Nfld., and a station on
the Reid-Newfoundland Ry.,
22
miles
from
Burgeo.
Pop. (1901), 114.
LITTLE RIVER, a small stream of Ontario,
running into the River Detroit, in Essex co.
LITTLE RIVER, a post settlement in Cumberland CO., N.S., 41/^ miles from Oxford, on
It
the I.C.R., 21^ miles from Oxford Jet
contains 1 Baptist church
and 4 saw mills.
a few miles

N.B.,

CO.,

nus

Pop.,

135.

LITTLE RIVER,
Northumb'^rland

co.,

rises

N.B.,

a small lake in
and flows into a
is not named.

in

same countv which
LITTLE RIVER, a river of

river in the

Albert
It

is

that name in
N.B.
It affords fair trout fishing.
milos long, and empties into the St.
through
Indian,
Trench
and Grand
co.,

35

John
Lakeg.

LITTLE RLVER. Halifax CO., N.S. See Little
River Musauodoboit.
LITTLE RIVER, a small river falling into
Chignecto Bay, on the north coast of Cumberland

CO.,

N.S.

LITTLE RIVER,
the Gulf of

St.

a small stream flowing into
Lawrence, at the northern end

of Cheticamp, Inverneiss Co.. N.S.
It takes its
rise from various springs in the interior, and
is about 12 miles long.
It abounds with trout

and

eels,

and

sometimes

is

frequented

by
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Canoes can ascend

ion.

a

distance

of

2

LITTLE SANDS,
P. E.

CO.,

miles.

LITTLE RIVER, a

small stream falling into
Port Richmond, on the Strait of Canso, Cape
Breton Island; 6 miles from its mouth there
are two small lakes 3 to 4 miles long, abounding with salmon and trout.
LITl'LE RIVER, Kent CO., N.B. See McKee's
Mills.

LITTLE RIVER,

a post settlefrom In-

in Inverness co., N.S., 40 miles
verness station, on the Inverness

mond

&

Rich-

Roman Catholic
cannery. Pop., 300
LITTLE RIVER (WILSONBUROH post office),
a lumber settlement with coal in the vicinity,
in Sunbury co., N.B., 8 miles from Minto Station on the New Brunswick Coal & Ry. Co's
line. It has 2 churches (Epis. and Union Baptist
and Methodist), and 1 hotel, with express and
Pop., 160.
telegraph offices at Minto.
LITILE RIVER COVERDALE, a settlement
in Albert co., N.B., 7 miles from Salisbury on
and Salisbury & Harvey Ry. It
the I.C.R.
contains 2 churches (Methodist and Baptist)
and saw and grist mills. Pop. 300.
LITTLE RIVER EAST, a pos.t settlement in
Oaspe CO., Que., 56 miles from Paspebiac, on
the Atlantic, Quebec Western Ry., and a port
of call of the steamers of the Interprovincial
Navigation Co. It has 2 saw mills, 2 grist
Ry.

church,

mills

1

and

contains

It

store

2

and

a

1 lobster

Pop., 150.

stores.

MUSQUODOBOIT, a post
settlement in Halifax co., N.S., on Mu^quodofrom Shubenacadie, on
boit River,. 16 miles
It contains 2 stores, grist, saw and
I.C.R.
shingle mills, 1 leather factory, 1 hotel and 2
large deposits of plaster.
It has
churches.
Coal is supposed to exist; a;lso a large amount
A railway service has just been
of timber.
LITTLE

RIVER,

Pop.,

completed here.

LITTLE RIVER
the dist.

fn

of

300.

(NO. SIDE), a settlement
Pop. (1901),
George, Nfld.

St.

183.

LITTLE RIVER

(SO.

SIDE), a settlement

in

Pop. (1901). 118.
a post settlement in
Gaspe CO., Que., on the Little River, 45 miles
from New Carlisle, on the Atlantic, Quebec &
It contains 4 stores, 1 hotel, 2
Western Ry.

the

dist.

of St.

George, Nfld.

LITTLE RIVER WEST,

lobster canneries,
Pop., 480.
office.

LITTLE
Petit

2

ROCHER,

Rocher.
ST.

saw

mills

Albert

and telegraph

CO.,

N.B.

a lake in Beauce
Out of the north end of the lake the

LITTLE

FRANCIS,

Que.
Francis River flows.

See
co.,
St.

LITTLE ST. LAWRENCE, a small fishing
settlement with a fine harbor on the west side
of Placentia Bay, Nfld., 14 miles from Burin.
Pop. (1901), 51.

Man.,

Newdale River.
fishing
a
SE[LD0M-COME-BY,
LITTLE
settlement on the south side of Fogo Island,
Pop. (1901), 82.
7 miles from Fogo.
LITTLE SHELDRAKE, or BECSIE, a salmon
and trout river, near and above Point de
It empties into
Monts, in Saguenay co.. Que.
the St. Lawrence at entrance to the Gulf, opposite the boundary lino between Rimouski co.

and Gaspe

ment

SASKATCHEWAN RIVER,

LITTLE

on the Dom. Atlantic RR., 20 miles southwest of Annapolis Royal.
It has 1 Baptist
church, public hall, school, post office, 4 stores,
and 1 canning factory, besides telephone ofQce.
There is daily stage to and from Uigby, telegraph and express station, also communication
by water tri-weekly with Weymouth Bridge (9
miles distant), on the Dominion * Atlantic RR.
355.

a post settlement in Queens
near Murray Harbor, on the I. C.

rises in Marquette co., near the Riding Mountains, and flows in a southerly course into the

Nfld.,

LITTLE RIVER CHETICAMP,

I.,

R.

in Bonaventure co., Que.,
falls into the mouth of the Restigouche,
The
latter empties into Chaleurs Bay.
LITTLE RIVER, a post and fishing village situate on Digby Neck on Bay of Fundy,
Digby CO., N.S., 25 miles from Digby, a station

Pop..

601

dist.

LITTLE SHEMOGUB. a

post settlement in
N.B., on the Little Shemogue River, 6 miles from Port Elgin, on the
N.B. & P.E.I. RR. It contains 1 Presbyterian
church, 1 saw mill, 3 lobster canneries and 1
Pop., 450.
lobster hatchery.
LITTLE SHIKTEHAWK, a stream in Carleton CO., N.B., emptying into St. John River at

Westmoreland

co.,

Bristol.

LITTLE SHIPPEGAN, a post settlement in
2% miles from Shippegan

Gloucester co., N.B.,
on the Caraquet Ry.

contains 2 churches-,
It
a number of canning factories, 8 stores and 1
hotel. Pop.. 400.

LITTLE SOUTHERN HARBOR,

the dist. of Placentia and
Pop. (1901), 66.

St.

In

a settlement
Mary's, Nfld.

LITTLE SOUTH WEST MIRAMICHI,
Northumberland

of

Mountains.

co.,

a lake
near the Twin

N.B.,

island in Chester BaN.S., 8 miles west of Hali-

LITTLE TANCOOK, an
Lunenburg

sin,

co.,

fax.

LITTLE TIGNISH, a post settlement in
Prince co., P. E. I.. 4 miles from Tignish, a station on the P. E. I. Ry.
LITTLE TRACADIB, Antigonish co., N.S.
See Linwood.
LITTLE TRINITY, a river in the Saguenay
about 270 miles below Quebec,
district, Que.,
empties into the St. Lawrence. It is noted for
its fine

salmon and

trout.

LITTLE VILLAGE, a station on the Quebec
& Power Co.'s Ry., in Montmorency

Ry. Light
CO.,

Que., 7 miles from Quebec.

the

dist.

LITTLE WARD'S HARBOR,
of Twillingate,

Nfld.

LITTLE WHITE RIVER,

a settlement In
Pop. (1901), 173.
a rapid, shallow

stream flowing south.-westerly and falling into
the River Mississauga, in Algoma dist., N.W
of
Ont., north shore of Lake Huron, north
Dayton, on the "Soo" branch of the C P.R.
Middlein
settlement
post
LITTLEWOOD, a
sex CO., Ont.. 5 miles from Southwold Station,
It contains 2 churches (Methoon the M.C.R.
dist

and Presbyterian),

LITTLE YORK, a

1

school.

Pop.,

and

school

district

and

post

Island
co., P.E.L. on Prince Edward
York, on the P. E. Island RR. (Souris
the
is
Charlottetown,
branch), 9 miles from
nearest railway station. It contains 1 store, 1
mill.
oat
and
flour
1
Methodist church, and
.- o
Pop., about 150.
_

in

Queens

Ry

LIVERPOOL, a seaport in Queens CO., N.b.,
Mersey
on the right bank of the Liverpool or
River at its entrance into Liverpool Harbor,
the
is
It
Halifax.
of
south-west
miles
75
of
a laree and growing maritime
centre
besides
has
It
entry.
trade, and la a port of
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the county buildings,
Meth., Congreg-ational

churches

5

(R.C.,

Epis.,

and Baptist), 50 stores,
lumber mill, 1 corn and feed mill,
factory, 1 newspaper
office
(the
"Advance"), 2 banks (Union of Halifax and
Nova Scotia) together with telegraph and telephone offices. Considerable shipbuilding and a
large shipping trade is done at Liverpool. Pop^
about 3,000.
LIVERPOOL, Kent co., N.B. See Richibucto.
LIVERPOOL, a station on the Great Northern
Ry., in New Westminster district, B.C., 2 miles
from New Westminster.
2 hotels, 1
carriage
1

LIVERPOOL BAY, at the mouth of the Liverco., N.S.
LIVERPOOL CAPE, is the name of a head-

pool River, in Queens

land on the south side
caster Sound, in
the
Franklin district, and
inlet,
Liverpool bay,

Cape Bathurst.

of

Lat.

of the entrance to LanArctic waters of
the

anothr bounding the
immediately south-west
about 70° N., Ion. 80°

of

W.

LIVERPOOL MARKET, a post village in
Ontario co., Ont, 2V^ miles from Pickering, on
the G.T.R.
It contains 1 store, 1 hotel and 2
telegraph offices.
Distance from Toronto 20
miles.

Pop.,

'

230.

LIVING SPRING,

a

post, settlement in Wellington CO., Ont, on the Irvine River, 6 miles
from Fergus. Station, on the G.T.R.
It has a

school.

LIVINGSTONE, a post settlement in Alberta
Province, on the North Fork Old Man's River,
10 miles from Cowley Station, on the C P.R
It
contains 1 English church and 1
lumber

mill. Pop., about 100.
LIVINGSTON COVE, a post settlem-nt in
Antigonish co., N.S., 22 miles from Antigonish,
on the I.C.R.
It contains 1 Roman Catholic

r-burch, 2 stores

and

2 lobster canneries.

Pop.,

160.

LIVINGSTONE CREEK, a post village and
farming settlement in Algoma dist., Ont
7
miles from Thessalon Station, on the C.P.R.' 29
miles west of Algoma, and 46 miles east' of
Sault Ste. Marie.
It has 1 church (Meth. and
Pres.) 1 general store. 1 saw
mill, and 1 knitting factory.
Pop., 150.
LLEWELYN, a post settlement in Assiniboia
aist.,
Prov. of Saskatchewan, 14 miles from
Stockholm Station, on the C.P.R.
(Pheasant
xliils branch). 9 miles from Osier
on the C N R
It has
3 churches (Epis., Meth.
and Congregational), and 1 general store. Pop.,
about 400
LLOYD, a post hamlet in Lanark co. Onf.
on Taylor's Lake. 11 miles from Almonte, on
the C.P.R. (Smith's Falls and Arnprior div.),
7 miles north of Carleton Place Jet.
It has 3
small general s+ore and 1 blacksmith shop.
LLOYDMINSTER, a progressive post settlement in the north-west s^cti^n of th-^ Prov.
of Saskatchewan, north of Battle River and
Manitou Lake, and south of Port Pin, on the
N. Saskatchewan River.
It is a station on the
Edmonton div. of the Canadian Northern RR.,
'*''
milps south-east of Vermilion. Alberta ard
S^ miles north-west of North Batt^eford.'
V
has 1 Episcopal church, th<^ Presby^erHn and
Method'st bodies holdine; services in the Government Immigration Hall.
It has also pb^ut 20
stores of vaiious sorts, 1 hotel, 2 bank agencies,
1 printing and newsnapf^r office ("Llovdrninster
Times"), besides telegraph and express offices.
Fop., 250.

LOBETHAL, a post office in Assa. W., Prov.
Saskatchewan IBVa miles from Herbert, on
the C.P.R., between Moose Jaw and Swift Curof

rent.

LOBO,

a post settlement in Middlesex co.,
on the Bow River, 2'^ miles from Melon the C.P.R., and 2Mr miles from Komoka, on the G.T.R.
It contains 1 Masonic

Ont.,
rose,

hall, 1 Foresters' hall, 1 store, 1 hotel, 1
factory and 1 blacksmith shop.
Pop.,

LOBSTER

of

COVE,

wagon
100.

settlement in the

dist.

Fortune Bay, Nfid.
Pop. (1901). 17.
LOBSTER COVE, a settlement in the

dist.

of

St.

Barbe,

Nfld.

a

Pop.

LOBSTER HARBOR,

(1901),

26.

a small

fishing settlement on the French shore, Nfld., in the dist.
of St. Barbe, on the south side of White Bay,
50 miles from Tilt Cove.
Pop. (1901), 10.
LOBSTICK LAKE, in Ungava dist.,
N. E.
Terr. It is drained eastward by the Hamilton
River, on which there are grand falls, into
Lake Melville and Hamilton Inlet, in the La-

brador Peninsula.

LOCHABER, a post village in a farming
settlement in Antigonish co., N.S., on Lochaber
Lake, 15 miles from the I.C.R. Station of James
River, 10 miles from Antigonish.
It has 1
R. C. church, 2 stores. 1 hotel, with expres-si
and telegraph officf^s (18 miles distant), at Antigonish.

Pop.,

100.

LOCHABER BAY, a post hamlet in a farming dist.. in Labelle co., Que., and a station
(Lochaber) on the C.P.R., Ottawa to Montreal
line, on the north shore of the Ottawa River,
3 miles from Thurso and 27 miles from Ottawa
city.
It
has 1 Presbyterian church an-d 1
cheese factorv in the vicinity.
LOCHABER LAKE, a beautiful sheet of water
in Antigonish co., N.S., 5 miles long by
mile wide.
LOCHABER MINE, a settlement at the east
end of Halifax co., N.S., on the East River
into
(Sheet Harbor Passage), which empties
the Atlantic.
It is 60 miles from Shubenacadie
Station, on the I.C.R., 40 miles north of Halifax City.
It has 1 Presbyterian church and 1

%

Pop., 80.
post settlement
in
Huron
a
Ont., 6J miles from Ripley, on the Palmerston and Kincardine branch of the G.T.R. It
contains 2 stores, 1 mill and a blacksmith
shop. Pop., 80.
ALVA, a lake of Kings co., N.B., good
for trout fishing.
LOCH ANNA, a small lake in Mls&isquoi co..

store.

LOCHALISH,

CO.,

LOGH

Que.

LOCH BAN,

a post

CO., N.S.
Port Hood,
th'^ npfl.rest station.

LOCH BROOM,

settlement

in

Invprness

on the Inverness Ky,,

is

a post settlement in Pictou
CO., N.S.. 2 miles from Pictou on the Pictou
branch of the I.C.R.
LOCHEND. a post office in the Calgary dist.,
Prov. of Alberta, lOi^ miles north of Cochrane,
a station on the C.P.R., 22 miles west of Calgary.
Ranching and dairy farming are the
chief industries of the region.
LOCH GARRY, a pretty sheet of water in
Glengarrv co.. Ont.. 2i/^ miles long and % of a
mile wide. Near the centre of it there is a
large island, called Crane Island, on which
are a large number of blue herons, or cranes.
LOCH GARRY, a post village in Glengarry
CO., Ont., SYz miles from Kenyon, near the line
of the Canada Atlantic RR. (now the Ottawa
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& Swanton, Vt., div. of the G.T.R..) and near
Apple Hill, on the C.P.R. Pop. under 100.
LOCHIEX,, a post village in Glengarry co.,
Ont., 6 miles from Alexandria and 21 miles
It contains 1 Roman Cathofrom Lancaster.
1 carriage

church,

shop,

1 store, 1 hotel,
Pop., 60.
gcist mill.
or McNAB, a village in Glengarry CO.. Ont.. 5 miles from Vankleek Hill,
on the C.P.R. Pop., 42.
KATRINE, a post village in Antigonish
from South River staCO.,
N.S., 18 miles
tion on th»^ Tf/R. (Truro <^ Svdney branch).
LOMOND, a settlement in Richmond
CO.
(Cape Breton Island), N.S., 22 miles from
lic

and

1

LOCHINVAR,

LOCH

LOCH

on St. Peter's
(north-eastward),
Peter's
The Cap? Breton RR.
Bay, on the Atlantic.
th^ south side
by
close
surveyed
been
line has
has 2 Presbyterian
It
Loch Lomond.
of
churches. 3 stores. 4 saw and 2 carding mills,
with telegraph facilities at Irish Cove, on the
Pop., 450.
Bras d'Or Lake.
St

LOCH LOMOND,

a post settlement in St.
N.B., on the lake of the same name,
10 miles from St John.
LOCH LOMOND, a beautiful lake 6 mil«s
north of St. John, N.B., one of a chain supplying the citv with water
LOCH LOMOND WEST, a post, farming and
lumber settlement in Richmond co., N.S., 24
miles from St. Peter's, a station on the Cape
Breton RR. It has 1 Presby^eriRn church, 1
general store and 1 lumber mill. There is good
trout fishing and small game hunting in the

John

CO.,

vicinity.

Pop.,

70.

LOCH MONAR,

a
with nort on
miles
20
Man..
CO
the C.P.R. (Teulon
west of Winnipeg.

ment

LOCH

PO'st

Shoal

and ranching settleLake, in MacdonaM

from Balmoral Station, on
branch),
Pop.,

30

miles

north-

25.

WINNOCH.

settlement in
a post
miles from CasMpford on
Pon.. 60.
store.
a general
the
LOCKEPORT. a post and fishing village on
Locke's Island, on the west side of Ragged
Island Bay. and connected by bridge and beach
It
with the mainland, in Shelburne co.. N.S.
from
is distant 4 miles bv land and 3 bv water
RR.
South-Western
&
Halifax
the line of the
produce
It has trade with the West Indies in

Renfrew

co.. Ont.
C.P.R. It has

2%

has 4 churches (Epis.. Pres..
It
and fish.
Meth. and Baptist). 14 stores. 3 hotels. 1 bank
(branch of Union Bank of Halifax), 2 lobster
and boneless fish canning factories, besides
Pop., 500.
telephone and telegraph offices.
LOCKE ROAD, a post settlement in Prince
on
the P. E.
O'Leary's,
from
miles
P.EL, 5
co
Rv.
I.
.

LOCKHART,

s-ni"ment In Strf»+hf^ona dist.,
Alta.. 28 miles from Lacombe, a station at fhe
junction of the Caleary & Edmonton and Laa

comb*^ hrari/^hPR of the C.P.R.
LOCKHARTVILLE, a post settlement In
Kings CO., N.S., on the Avon River. 3 mileg
from Hantsport, on the Dominion Atlantic Ry.,
It contains 2
Windsor and Annapolis branch.
churches (Methodist and Baptist), and 1 school

and

1

store.

Pop.,

200.

a post parish and municipality
In Selkirk co.. Mna.. on Red River, and on the
C.P.R., 2 miles from Lower Fort Garry, 16
contains
3
Winnipeg.
It
north
miles
of
Pop.,' 2,000.
churches, grist mill and 3 stores.
LOCK'S COVE, a. settlement in the dist. of
Pop. (1901), 64.
St. Barbe, Nfld.

LOCKPORT,

LOCK'S COVE,
Burgeo and La

6oa

a settlement in the dist. of
Nfld.
Pop. (1901), 28.
settlement in the dist. of

Poile,

LOCK'S COVE, a
Fogo,

Nfld.

Pop.

(1901),

26.

LOCK'S HARBOR, a
Twillingate,

of

Nfld.

settlement in the dist.
Pop. (1901), 25.
settlement in Richmond

LOCKSluE, a post
CO., N.S., 21 miles from St Peters, a station on
the Cape Breton Ry.
LOCKSLEY, a post village in Renfrew co.,
Ont., a station (1
1-3
miles distant), on the
Grand Trunk Railway (Pembroke and Golden

Lake branch).
cheese factory

has

It

(2l^

1

miles

Methodist church and
distant).

1

under

Pop.,

50.

LOCKTON, a

post village in Peel co.. Ont.»
the Rivf-r Humber, 1% miles from Centreon the G.T.R., 5 miles from Cardwell
Jc. It contains 1 store. Pop., 20.
LOrKWOOD, p small settlement in "S-lk^rk
CO.,
Man., 5 miles from Teulon StaMon, oa
the C.P.R., 40 miles north of Winnipeg,
Pop.,

on

ville,

under

25.

T.OCO, a station in south-east Kootenay dist.,
B.C., 6 miles south of Cranbroofc both being
on the C.P.R.. near the Kootenay Rive^.
LOCUST HILL, a post settlement in York
CO., Ont.. on the Rouge River, and a station
on the C.P.R.. 20 miles north-east of Toronto.
It contains 1 Methodist church. 1 store 1 g'rain
elevator, 1 butter factory, and
telegraph and
express oflices. Pop., 75.
LODORE. a post office in Lanark co Ont.,
13 miles from Lavant Stationt on the Kingston
,

6 Pembroke RR.
LOGAN,

a

post,

farming

and

raising
settlement
in the electoral
Prov. of Alberta,
Strathcona,
with

stockof

dist.

p-rt

on

Beaver Lake. It is ?4 miles from Chipman, on
the Can. Northern Ry. The post office is the
distributing one for a number of other post settlements in the region. It has 1 Episcopal
church and 2 stores. Pop., about 75.
LOGAN'S TANNERY, a settlement in Pictou
CO., N.S.
mile from Scotch Hill station on
the Oxford and Pictou branch of the I.^.R.
LOGANTON, a post office in the Prov. of
Saskat<5hewan
(formerly
Assa.
W.,
N.W.T.),
35 miles from
Saskatoon, a sta^on on the
Regina
branch of the C.N.R., 160
miles
Horth-west of Regina, and 52 miles south of
Duck Lake. It has 1 general store. Pop., 18.
LOGANVILLE, a post settlement in Pictou
CO., N.S., 12 miles from Scotsburn on the Oxford and Pictou branch of the I.C.R. It has 1

^

branch bank.

LOGBURG,

a ix)st settlement in the dist. of
East Sask., 16 miles from r'hnrchon tho Yorkton branch of the C.P.R.
T/OG CABIN, a ix)!:t settlement in ComoxAtlin dist., B.C.. and a station on the White
Pass & Yukon Rv., 32 miles from Skagway.
LOGGIEVILLE. a post settlement in Northumberland CO., N.B., and the eastern terminus
of the Fredericton branch of thp I.C.R., 5 miles
from Chatham. It has 1 branch bank.

AFs'niboia,

bridgfi

LOGIERAir,

a nost settlement in Lambton
Ont.. 3 miles from Sarnia. on the G.N.R.
a post hamlet in a fine farming
section in Marquette co., Man.. 6 miles from
Kenton Station, on the C.P.R. (Lenore branch),
The breeding of cattle
7 miles from Lenore.
and raising of pigs is the chief industry of
thp place.
It has 1 Presbyterian church and X
blacksmith shop. Pop., under 50.
CO.,

LOOHOCH.
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LOG VALLEY,

a post village in Assa. West,
of (Saskatchewan, on tiie So. Sd.i=kaich^miles
River,
35
from, Herbert, a station
wan
on the C.P.R. tmain line), 28 miles east of
Besides the post office there is
Swift Current.
i general store, with telegraph and txpresa
Pop., about X ouo.
ofllces at Herbert.
LOGY BAY, a fishing settlement on the AtJantxC, in the dist. of bt. John's, Nfld., 5 miles
north of St. John's, the capital, on the K-idjvfnd. KR.
Pop., about 2ou.
L'OISKAU, a small river, in Selkirk CO.,
Man. It flows out of Snow Shoe i-^ke.
LOMBARDY, a post village in Leeds co.,
Ouc, b mues irom me C.P.K. station of Smith's
churches (R.C., Lpis.,
It contains 4
Falls.
Meth. and Holiness), 1 flouring mill, 1 shiuglj
2 hotels,
inixi, 1 cheese factory, and 3 stores,
There are deposiis of
and 1 telephone office.
phosphate of lime, plumbago and mica in the
Pop,^ 100.
ueiguborhood.

Piov.

LOMBRETTB,

a river in

Montmorency

co.,

Que., runs into the River St. Ange.
LONDESBOROUGH, a thriving post village in
Huion CO., Ont., on the River Maitland, and
on the London, Huron and Bruce division of
the G.T.R., 59 miles from London, and 7 miles
It contains 2 churches (Pres.
from Clinton.
and Metn.), telegraph and express offices, 9

.

stores,

and

1 hotel,

1 grist mill, 2

blacksmith shops

carriage factory. Pop.. 250.
LONDON, the capital of Middlesex co., Ont.,
and one of the most beautiful residential cities
in the Dominion, offering exceptional advanIt is
tages for the establishment of factories.
situate on the River Thames, 120 miles west of
Toronto, and 106 miles east north-west of
Windsor. A fin-e agricultural country is tributary to it, and it is well served, besides electric trolley lines, by the following railroads:
the G.T.R., C.P.R., London & Port Stanley, and
The G.T.R. divithe Michigan Central RRs.
sional car shops are located here, and it is the
University,
a Normal
seat of the Western
School, Huron College, 2 hospitals, a lunatic
and an orphan asylum, besides minor colleges,
It
ladies' schools and 25 good public schools.
has about 40 churches of the chief denominaAnglican cathetions, including R. C. and
drals, 10 banks, 6 loan companies, many fine
stores and hotels, 10 printing and 2 newspaper
offices ("The Free Press " and "Advertiser"),
together with extensive manufacturing estabcigar,
carriage, stove,
lishments,
including
brushes, chewing gum, and confectionery works,
besides iron foundries, machine shops, breweries, mills, tanneries, boot and shoe factories,
soap and candle works, musical Instrument
The Western Fair has its periodic
works, etc.
Springbank Park,
agricultural exhibit here.
SCO acres in extent, 5 miles from the city, is
by trolley.
reached
owned by the city and
The city returns 1 member each to the Dom.
Pop. (1905), estiand the Prov. Legislatures.
mated at 41,500.
LONDONDERRY, a post town, a little to
th- north of Cobequid Bay, in Colchester co.,
^.S., and a station (2 miles distant) on th^
T.C.R. (Truro, Amherst. & Moncton section), 18
It has 5 churche?
miles north-west of Truro.
and Baptist), 10
<R.C., Epis., Pres., Meth.
stores, 1 hotel, 1 bank (Royal, of Canada), besides express and telegraph offices. Pop., 3,000.
1

LONDON, EAST and SOUTH, in Middlesex
Ont. See London.
LONDON JUNCTION (or POTTERSBURG).

CO.,

a post village in Middlesex co., Ont., and a station (Pottersburg) on the G.T.R., 3 miles from
It has 1 PresbyLondon, the county town.
terian church, 3 stores, 2 hotels, 1 meat packing
factory, Desi-des telegiaph and express offices.
Pop. 300.
LONE TREE a post settlement in Marquette
CO., Man., 4 miles fiom Rossburn, the terminus
of the Rossburn section of the Canadian Northern Ry.
LONG BAY, a settlement on Manitoulin
on the
Island, flanked by the Georgian Bay
Lake Huron on the south, in
east, and by
Grand Manitoulin Island dist., Ont. Long Bay
situated on the south-west shore of Lake
is
Kagawong. with shipping port at Kagawong,
channel of the Georgian Bay.
in the north
Gore Bay, to the westward, is the chief local
village in the district, and there the steamers
that ply between Coilingwood, Sault Ste Marie

and Lake Superior, call daiiy in the season.
Opposite Gore Bay, across the North Channel,
there is railway communication by the C.P.R.,
at Spanish River Station, 25 miles east of AlAt Long Bay there is a Mengoma Mills.
Pop., about 250.
nonite church.

LONG BEACH, a village in Digby co., N.S.,
on Digby Neck, between Sandy Cove and Little
River, 6 miles from Weymouth, by steam ferry.
There
It contains 1 Baptist church and 1 store.
is a lobster pond here where about 150,000,000
young lobsters are hatched annually.
LONG BEACH, a settlement in the dist. of
Pop. (1901), 23.
a settlement in the dist. of
Pop. (1901), 26.
Nfld.
Mary's,
Placentia and St.
LONG BBACH, a settlement in the dist. of
Pop. (1901), 78.
Trinity, Nfld.

Bonavista,

Nfld.

LONG BEACH,

BRANCH, a summer resort on Lake
Ontario, in York co., Ont., 8 miles west of Toronto.
It has a post office in summer, besides
store and hotel, and is a station on the G.T.R.,
between Mimico and Port Credit; it has tram
connection also with Toronto by the Tor.
The Long Branch Rifle
York Radial RR.
Ranges are within two miles of the place.

LONG

&

LONGBURN,
ment

a farming and ranching settleco., Man., 5 miles

in Portage la Prairie

from Westbourne Station, on the C.P.R. (No.Western branch), 17 miles from Portage la
Prairie.
It has 2 churches (Pres. and Baptist),
with post, express and telegraph offices at Macdonald and at Westbourne. Pop., under 100.

LONG COVE,
Bonavista.

Nfld.

a

settlement

Pop.

(1901),

in

the

dist.

of

12.

LONG COVE, a settlement in the
Pop. (1901), 17.
LONG COVE, a settlement in the
Pop. (1901). 41.
Trinity, Nfld.
LONG CREEK, a post settlement in

dist.

of

dist.

of

Burin, Nfld.

Queens

on the West or Elliott River, with
It
port at Westville and West River Bridge.
it situated 10 miles from Charlottetown, on the
P. B. Island Ry. It has 3 churches (Epis., Pres.
and Baptist), 3 stores, 1 blacksmith shop, 1>
saw mill and 1 carriage factory. Pop., about
CO.,

P.E.I.,

150.

LONG CREEK, a post office In Qu'Appelle
Milestone, on the
Prov. of Saskatchewan.
C.P.R.. is the nearest station.
LONG CREEK, a post settlement in Queens

dist.,
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CO.,

3

miles from Ck)dy's a station on the

New Brunswick Coal & Ry. Co.'s
LONGFORD LAKE, a lake of

line.
co.,

Ont.,
affording good fishing. It lies to the
east of Lake Couchiching.
MILLS, a post settlement in
Ontario co., Ont., and a station on the Toronto
and North Bay branch of the G.T.R, 8 miles
iorth of Orillia. It contains 1 church, 2 stores
and 2 stone quarries. Pop. 250,
LONG HARBOR, a fishing settlement on the
east side of Placentia Bay, Nfld., with a station, near by, on the Reid-Nfld. Co.'s Ry. and
Long Harbor Station is 10
Steamship lines.
miles from Placentia Jet., 17 miles from Whitbourne, and 73 miles west of St. John's. It has
2 R.C. churches, 20 stores, 1 hotel, 12 factories
trout and herring), with
(lobster, cod, salmon

LONGFORD

a newspaper

("Herald

The

and Telegram").

noted for its valuable furs and its cod
there is also good farm and timber
lands in the vicinity. Pop. (1901), 139.
LONG HARBOR, a settlement in the dist. of
Fortune Bay, Nfld.
Pop. (1901), 10.
LONG ISLAND, a post settlement in K'ngs
CO., N.S., on the island in Minas Basin, 2 miles
from Grand Pr6, on the Dominion Atlantic Ry.,
Pop., about 100.
3 miles from Wolfville.
LONG ISLAND, Digby CO., N.S., adjoining
Brier Island, at the south-west extremity of
the point of land between St. Mary's Bay and
the Bay of Fundy.
See Freeport, the chief village on the island.
LONG ISLAND, a settlement in Bonavista
Bay, Nfid., 4 miles from Open Hall. It is inhabited by fishermen.
Pop. (1901), 10.
LONG ISLAND, an island in Hudson Bay. at
the north-east entrance of James Bay.
Lat.
region

is

fishery;

55°

5'

N.,

Ion.

79°

LONG ISLAND,
take,

on

the

W.
the

at

Riviere

du

head
LiSvre,

of

Lake Mis-

Labelle

co..

Que.

LONG ISLAND MAIN, a farming settlement
CfD« Brpton co.. N.S. on th«^ Littip Bras
in
d'Or Lake, 1 mile from the I.C.R. station of
George's River, 4 miles from North Sydney
It
Jet.
There is fine fishing in th^ district.
has 1 R.C. church. 2 stores, 1 hotel. 1 brick
granite
factory, and 2 mills for crushing red
for paving streets, emploving 80 men, besides
Pop., 250.
1 telegraph office.
LONG ISLAN-D, Cape Breton co., N.S. See
Lnrie Tsland Main.
LONG LAKE, a lake in Thunder Bay dist.,
N.W. Ont., north of Schreiber and east of Lake
Nipigon.
LONG LAKE, a small lake in Hastings co.,
Ont.

LONG T,AKB.
N.W. Ont.
LONG LiVKF.

LONG LAKE,
the

Victoria

a small lake in Rainy River

rise

Bay

Co.

Lat.

49*^

46'

30" N., Ion. 86°

46'

W.

one of the group of lakes in
extreme north of Manitoba.
It takes its
near Lake Winnipegosis and flows into

Pickerel Lake.
LOiN'G Lajvh], one of

Marquette
Mountains.

co.,

LONG LAKE,

the

group of lakes in

Near by are the Rding

Man.

between

rises

St.

Lake and Middle Jack-head Lake,
Man.

in

George'a
Selkirk

CO...

LONG LAKE,
LONG LAKE,
LONG LAKE,

a lake in Quebec co.. Que.
a lake in Saguenay co., Que.
a beautiful lake in Temiscouata
CO., Que., about 13 miles long and 1 wide.
It
is the source of the River Gatineau.
LONG LAKE, in Thunder Bay dist., N. Ont,,
north of Lake Superior, is 54i^ long by 1^
miles broad. Its shore line measures 192 miles,
exclusive of islands.
The country around the
southern part of the lake is rugged and mountainous, with very little covering of any kind
upon the hard gneiss rocks.
The following
rivers
enter the
west side: Hane's River,
Kawesaquagama, or Paint River; Kamuckatiwaga, or Black Water River; and Kinonge, or
Pike River; on the east side, Making Ground
River.
Oats and barley have been successfully cultivated at Long Lake House. Lat. 49°
46° 30' N.,
86° 46'
Ion.
W. Hay, potatoes
and all the ordinary vegetables also thrive remarkably well. Near by is Little Long Lake.
LONG LAKE, in Nipissing dist., N. Ont.,
lying to the N.W. of Moose Lake a station on
Temiskaming & Northern Ontario RR.,
the
north of North Bay, on Lake Nipissing.
LONG LAKE, a post and mining settlement
in Frontenac co., Ont., 7 miles from Mountain Grove station, on the C.P.R., 101 miles
west of Montreal, 8 miles from the line of
the Kingston «& Pembroke RR., and about 40
miles from the city of Kingston.
It has 1
Methodist church, 1 genueral store and 1 lea<i
and zinc mine. Pop., 100.
LONG LAKE, a small lake in Cape Breton

—

CO.,

N.S.

LONG LAKE,
LONG LAKE,

Westmoreland

co.,

N.B., noted

for trout.

a lake in Berthier co.. Que.,
the township of Gautier.
It is one of the
sources of the Mattawin River.
LONG LAKE, a lake in Chicoutimi co., Que.,
in the township of De Quen, and south of Lake
St. John.
LONG LAKE, a lake in Labelle co.. Que., in
the township of Baskatong. The North Nation
in

River runs through it.
LONG LAKE, a lake of Pontiac co., Que.,
well supplied with fish,
LONG LAKE, a lake in Portneuf co.. Que.,
on the north-west borders of Champlain co.,
abounding with excellent fish.

LONG LAKE,

dist.,

a lake in Berthier CO., township of de Maisonneuve, Que.
LONG LAKE, a lake in Champlain co.. Qu°.
LONG LAKE, a settlement in Parry Sound
dist..
Ont.. and a station on the Canadian
Northern Ontario Ry., 15 miles from Parry
Sound.
LONG LAKE, a lake In Thunder Bay dist..
N. W. Ont., north-west of Lake Superior, about
53 miles long, and varying from ^^ to 4 miles
wide.
The country around its shores is extremely rough. Cat Lake and Trout Lake are
it
southern extremity.
united with
at
its
At its head is a trading post of the Hudsotaf

605

a beautiful lake in Temiscoua-

Que., about 13 miles long and 1 wide.
near the St. Francis River,
north of
Glazier Lake, in the south-west section of the

ta CO.,
lies

It

county.

LONG LAKE, In Vernon dist., B.C., adjoining
Okanagan Lake on the west, and south of
Okanagan Landing.
LONG LAKE, situate in Algoma dist., Ont.
Area,

48,000

acres.

LONG LAKE RIVER,
N.

W.

Ont.
gami-sibi.

It

flows into

LONGLAKETON,
Prov.

of

N.W.T.),

a

Thunder Bay dist.,
Long Lake. See Keno-

post

settlement

in

the

Saskatchewan (formerly Assiniboia,
on the Qu'Appelle River, 24 miles
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It contains 1
on the C.P.R.
Jeresbyterian church. Pop., liiS.
LiOr^G POiNi, a setliemeut in the Qist. oi
Pop. {i-Wi), 24.
St Bar be, Nfld.
co.
Long point, a post village in a Inverness
mile irom
island), Js.b.,
i
(Cape Breton
KicnInverness
&
tne
ou
Ulaigmore Station,
miles north
mond RR.. close to Judique, and 12by)
2 R. b.
It has (near
of Port Hastings.
grist aiid
saw,
hotel,
1
stoies,
y
churches; also
becarding mills, 3 lobster canning factories,
farming
sides telegraph and express ohices
industries of the
fishing are the chiet

from Regina,

and
^

*POINT,' a post settlement in
N.B., Bear Norton Station, on the

LONG

CO.,

Pop.,

under

Kiiigs
I.C.R.

100.

,

LONG POINT, a settlement in the dist. or
Pop. (1901). 19.
Nfld.
in Leeds
LONG POINT, a post settlement
K.ver, o miits

Trinity,

Ont., on tne Gananoque
CO.,
Lyndhurst on the Brockvilie, Westport
and Northwestern Ry.
,
^ ^..
?n„„^
village
LONG PUNU, a ictrming and fishing
the south side
on
Nfld.,
dist.,
Main
Harbor
in
«
John
St.
from
Conception Bay, 15 miles

Iroiu

of

Pop.

525.

11901),

.

^

.

T^.

„

a post settlement in Kings
miles from Rothesay, on the tot.
Moncton branch of the I-C.R.
in Strathcona
LONG RIDGE, a post office
Vegreof Alberta. 25 miles irom
Prov.,
dist.,
the C.P.R.
of
ville on the Edmonton division
Queens
in
settlement
post
LONG RIVER, a
on the
P E I 7 miles from Kensington,
CO
north-east
miles
Prince' Edward Island Ry., 9
contains 1 Presoyterian
It
Summerside.

LONG REACH,

N.B.,
John and'
CO

5

of
mills,
chlrch, 1 store, saw, grist and carding
blacksmith shops.
1 school, 1 carpenter and 2
225.
Pop., about
SETTLEMENT, a post settlement in

LONG
Presqu'Isle River
on
N B.
CO
John River. ^ It is situated
S'^i P?rt on St
Station, on
Florenceville
B miles from East
division),
tha C P.R. (Woodstock & Perth Jet.
and
church
1 store.
[t contains 1 Free Baptist
rarleton

^ long' TICKLE,

a port of call of the Reid-

Newfoundlahd Co.'s Labrador
from St. John's.

line.

842

miles

LONG'S COVP, a post settlement m Kings co.
NB., li miles from Grand Bay station, on the
C.P.R., (St John short line).

m

settlement
post
a
Indian
CO., Ont., 4 miles from South
Russell
en the Ottawa division of the G.T.R. It conshops.
blacksmith
2
and
hotel
1
tains 2 stores,

LONGTINVILLE.

LONGUB DB CERF,

a small fishing settlement on the east side of Fortune Bay, Nfld.,
Pop. (1901), 44.
20 miles from Garnish.
LONGUB POINTE, a parish in the county of
Maisonneuve, 4 miles from Maisonneuve station, on the Canadian iNortliern Quebec Ry.
Pop., 600.
LONGUBUIL, a post town in Ohambly CO.,
Que., on the south shore of the St. Lawrence,
opposite Montreal, on the Shore line div. of
2
contains
Ry. It
Southern
the
Quebec
churches (Episcopal and Roman Catholic), 8
stores, 7 hotels, 1 saw mill, 1 stove factory, 1

branch bank, and express and telegraph offices.
drainage
system, 2 fine
a
has
squares and good facilities for communication
with Montreal Sy train and ferry. Pop., (1907),

The town
4.&40.

LONG VIEW,
disc,

.rt-lia,

a post

i^aigaiy,

at

settlement in Calgary
the junction of tne

Calgary aud Ji^dmuutou, ana Calgary and Mi-cleou bianciies with the main iiiie oi the C.P.R.
IS the neaiest station.
LONG WOOD, a post village in Middlesex co.,
Ont., on tne G.l.jct., zi miles from London.
It contains telegraph office and 1 store.
Pop.,
about Zoo.
ajujNSDALE a
settlement in Kinga
post
CO., N.U., 6 miles from Sussex, on the I.C.R..
i-6
miles north-east of St. John.
It contains 1
Methodist cnurch and 1 store. Pop., about 100.
uuiNSDALE, a post village in Hastings co.,
Ont., ou Salmon River, with port at Deseronto,
4 inilcs from Marysville Station, on the G.T.R.,
8 miles from Napanee.
It contains 1 grist mill,
1 sloie, 1 hotel and 2 chuiches
(Presbyterian
and Methodist). Pop. 61.
LOO COVE, a settlement in the dist. of
Bonavista, Nnd.
Pop. (1901), 137.
LOON liAY, a small fishing settlement in the
dl'Jtrict of Notre Dame Bay, Northern Nfld., IZ
miles rrom Lewisport Station, on the ReidNdd. Co. RR.
It has 1 Methodist church, 1
general store and 1 lumber mill. Pop. 130.
JUOON CREEiK, a post settlement in the dist.
of Assiniboia West, Sast., 9 miles from Cunar, a station on the Pheasant Hills branch of
th« C.P.R.
LOON LAKE, in Three Rivers dist., Que.,
2\^ miles from Kirkendatch, a post of the Hudson Bay Company, on the River St. Maurice.
LOON LAKE, a lake of St. John co., N.B.,
on the Salmon River.
LOON LAKE, a lake in Muskoka dist., Ont.,
near Muskoka Wharf station, on the G.T.R.
LOON LAKE, a post settlement in Peterborough CO., Ont., 27 miles from Coe Hill, a
station on the Central Ontario Ry.
LOON S COVE, a settlement in the dist. of
Pop. (1901), 82.
Burin, Nfld.
LOOP, a station on the Rockies, on tha
Crows Nest Pass section of the C.P.R., in E.
Kootenay dist., B.C., 5 miles west of Crows
Nest, and 7 miles east of Michel.
LORD MILLS, a post office in Augusta township, Grenville co., Ont.
LORD'S COVE, a small fishing settlement in
Burin dist., Nfld., 8 miles from Lamaline. Pop.
(1901),

120.

LORDS COVE, a

post settlement in Charlotte

St. Andiews is the nearest station, on
Andrews branch of the C.P.R.
LORDS MILLS, a post settlement in Gren-

CO.,

N.B.

the St

ville CO., Ont.
LOREE, a post h'amlet in Grey co.. Ont., 5i
miles from Thornbury, on the G.T.R., 8 miles
1 Methodist church
It has
east of Meaford.
about 2 miles from post office.
LORENZ, a post village in Northumberland
CO., Ont.,, on the Otonabee River, with port at
Smithson's Landing, between Bensfort and So.
Monaghan, 5 miles from the G.T.R. station of
Fraserville, 7 miles south-west of Peterboro.
Besides telephone office, it has 1 cheese fac-

tory.

Pop.,

under

25.

a post settlement in Provencher
Man., on the Seine River, 5 miles from
Lorette Station, on the Canadian Northern RR.,
It has 1 R-C church,
south-east of Winnipeg.
Pop.
and 1 grain elevator.
3 stores, 1 hotel
(of parish), about 1,000.
Que.
in
village
post
a
LORETTE, INDIAN,
the St. Lawrence River, and
CO., Que., near

LORETTE,

CO.,

tOVELL'S GAZETTEER OF
a station on the Que. & Montreal div. of the
C.P.K., 7 miles west of Quebec city.
LORETTE (riT. AMBROlSJi DE LORKETTE), a pOSt
village and parish in Quebec co., Que., on the
St.

cnarles

Jttiver,

with station (Indian Lorette)

Quebec & Lake

on the

St.

John

RK.

oiuces,

±^op,,

s>choois,

eiectric light plane,

etc.

z,i)&o.

ViO, a post village in Simcoe co., Ont.,
5 mues from Tottenham,, on the G.T.R. (.Hamilton & AUandaie braucu), 5 miles from Beeton.
It contains 1 R.C, church, 2 stores
and 2 hoLi(jti±^

I'op.,

tels.

150.

LORIE'S COVE^, a settlement

in the dist. of
Pop. (1901), 94.
Li'OKIGNAL, a post village in Prescatt co.,
Ont., on the Ottawa River, 6 miles from Caiumet Station, on the C.P.R. (^Montreal to Ottawa, No. Shore Line), 60 miles north-west of
Montreal, and a station on the Can. Mortheru
Quebec Ry. It contains court house, gaol, registry othce, 3 churches (Koman catno^ic, Presbyterian
and Episcopalian),
telegraph office,
several insurance agencies, 3 saw mills, 1 grist
mill, 1 branch bauK, 7 stores, and 3 hotels. A
weekly newspaper is published in L'Original.

Burin,

Nfld.

Pop., 4,500.

LiORIMER, a

in Parry Sound dist.,
Ont., with post oflBce at Lorimer Lake, near
by, and port at Parry Sound Harbor, on the
Georgian Bay,
It has 1 Baptist mission hall
and schooL
The nearest railway station is at
Seguin Falls, on the Ottawa <div. of the G.T.R.
and Burks Falls, on the G.T.R. (North Bay
div.).
Pop., 50.

village

LORIMER LAKE,

a post settlement in Parry
Ont.
See Lorimer.
post settlement in Parry Sound
dist., Ont., on the Pickerel River, 42 miles from
station of Trout
Creek, 27 miles
the G.T.R.
south of North Bay, and 29 miles north of

Sound

dist.,

LORING, a

Burk's

and
and

Falls.
It has 3 churches (R.C, Meth.
Pres.), 2 stores, 1 hotel, 2 saw, planing,
shingle mills, besides post office savings

money
LORLIB, a

Pop., 200.
order office, etc.
post lettlement in the Prov. of
Saskatchewan (formerly Assiniboia, N.W.T.), 24
miles from Indian River, 9 miles from Abernethy, on the Pheasant Hills branch of the C.
P.R. It contains 1 Methodist church and 1
store. Pop. 56.
LORMIERE, a river in St. Maurice co.. Que.,
falls into Lake St. Peter, a little south-west of
the River Maskinonge, having been previously
join'ed by the Ruisseau de-s Bois Blanc.
LORNE, a post office in Bruce co., Ont., 5
miles from Kincardine, on the Wingham div.
It contains 1
G.T.R., a port on Lake Huron.

bank,

mill and 1 oatmeal mill.
post village in Bruce co., Ont., 5
Ohadsey Brook, a station (Kingsey) on the
It contains
G.T.R., 16 miles from Richmond.
saw and grist mills, 1
1 Episcopal church,
blacksmith shop, 2 stores and 1 hotel, with
express and telegraph office at Kingsey Station.
A good business is done in lumber, pulp wood,
Pop., 100.
and in hemlock bark.
LORNE, a station on the White Pass &
Yukon Ry., in the Yukon district, 79 miles
north-west of Skayway, 31 miles south of White
store, 1

saw

LORNE,

Horse

a

607

LORNE,

a post settlement in Pictou co., N.S.
miles from Hopewell, a station on the I.C.r!
(Truro and Sydney branch). Pop., 1400.
LORNE, a post settlement in Restigouche
co^ N.B., 4 miles from Nashs Creek, on the
I,

2

It

uas 1 ±t. vy. cnuicn, xz storts, 2 hotel penaionnaues, s5w, uoui ana cuiaiug nixiis, lu va'
iioub lacLOiies, telepnone teic:giapa and expiefes
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LORNE HOUSE,
voix

a post settlement in Charle-

CO.,
Que., 11 miles from Riviere Ouelle
VVharf, a station on the I.C.R. on the
opposite
shore of the St. Lawrence river.

LORNE

PARK, a post settlement in Peel co ,
Ont., a station on the G.T.R. (near Port Credit)
miles
14
west of Toronto.
It is a well patronized summer resort, contains 1 hotel, and has
an excellent boat and train service with the
Ontario capital,
a post village in Colchester
CO., N.S.,
4 miles from Londonderry, on the
I.C.R., north of Cobequid Bay, 16 miles northwest of Truro.
It contains
1
Presbyterian
church, 1 store and 1 boot and shoe factory.

LORNEVALE,

From

here

iron ore.

comes the celebrated Londonderry
Pop.,

300.

LORNEVILLE,

a post and farming settlement
N.S., 10 miles from Bale
Verte Station, on the N.B. & P,B. Island RR.
It contains 1 Methodist church,
and has telephonic communication with Amherst, on the

Cumberland

in

I.C.R.

Pop.,

co.,

200.

LORNEVILLE,

a post village in Victoria co.,
and a junction station on the Midland and
Coboconk branches of the G.T.R., 7 miles from
Beaverton, and 65 miles from Toronto.
It conOnt.,

Presbyterian church, 1 store, 2 hotels,
creamery, and telegraph and express offices.

tains 1
1

Pop.,

150.

LORNEVILLE

(formerly PISARINCO), a post
and fishing port on the north shore of
the Bay of Fundy, in St. John CO., N.B., 2
miles from Spruce Lake Station, on the N. B.
Southern RR., 10 miles west of St. John,
It
and Meth.), 3
has 3 churches (EJpis., Pres.
Pop.,
stores, 1 hotel and 1 telephone office.

village

550,

LORNHILL, a

post office in Humboldt dist.,
Saskatchewan, Strassburg, on the C.
the nearest station.
LORRAINE, a station on the Buffalo and
Gederich branch of the G.T.R., in Welland co.,
Ont., 18 miles from Black Rock.
LORRAINE, a settlement in Dufferin co.,
Ont., 10 miles from Orangeville on the C.P.R.
LORRAINEVILLE, a post village in Pontiac
CO., Que., 17 miles from Haileyboro (in Ontario) a station on the Temiscaming and Northern Ry. Pop., 160.
LORWAY MILLS, a settlement in Cape Breton CO., N.S., 4 miles from Sydney on the I.C.
R.. and S. *: L. Ry.
LOST RIVER, a post village in Argenteuil
Que,, on the Lost River, 11 miles from
CO..
Larose, and 12 miles from Arundel, stations on
the Can. Northern Que. RR. (Montfort & Arundel branch), also 20 miles from Calumet, 18
miles from Grenville, and 24 miles from La1 Presbyterian
It has
chute, on the C.P.R.
church, 1 general store, 1 hotel, 1 saw mill and
village,
32; of the
Pop., of
1 cheese factory.
post office district, about 150.
Lotbiniere
in
LOTBINIERE, a post village
CO., Que., situated on the south shore of the
St Lawrence, 27 miles from Methot's Mills, on
the G.T.R. (Richmond & Quebec branch), 28
miles south-west of Point Levis. It contains 1
R.C. Ohurch, 1 large foundry, saw and grist

Prov.

of

P.R.,

is
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and

convent

1

mills,

several

Pop.,

stores.

L600.

L.OTBINIERE, a county in the eastern part of
Quebec, on the south shore of the St. LawThe River du
Area, 464,895 acres.
rence.
Chene and the Beaurivaee flow through it.
Pop. (1901), 20,039.
Capital, Lotbinifire.
LOT 1, a pest settlement in Prince co., P.E.I.
4 miles from Tig-ni&h, on the P.E.L Ry. Pop.,
100,

LOT

4,

miles

4

Ry.

a post settlement in Prince co., P.E.I.
from Bloomfleld station on the P.E.I.

Pop.,

LOT

190.
posit

settlement in Prince co., P.E.
near Alherton a station on the Prince Ed-

I.,

a

6,

ward Island Ry.

LOT

a post settlement in Prince co., P.
Ry.
E.I.. near Alberton, on the P.E.I.
LOT 11, a post settlement in Prince co.,
from Conmilea
River,
4
Foxley
P.E.I., on the
way Station, on the Prince Edward Island Ry.
It contains 3 churches (Roman Catholic, Episcopal and Presbyterian), 2 stores, 1 grist and

saw

2

10,

Pop.,

mills.

500.

LOT

12, a post settlement in Prince co., P.Enear Ellerslie on the P.E.I. Ry.
LOT 14, a post village in Prince co., P.E.L.
in the dist. of Bayside, a section of Grand
River parish, on the Grand River, 3 miles from
either Richmond or Northam, stations on the
P.E. Island RR., 16 and 19 miles respectively
It has 2 churches
north-east of Summerside.
(R.C. and Pres.), 1 general store, 1 grist mill.
Farming and
factories.
1 cheese and 2 lobster
fishing are the chief industries of the village
and region. Pop., about 450.
LOT 16, a post settlement in Prince CO.. P.E.
Ry.
I., 4 miles from Miscouche on the P.E.I.
LOT 30, a post settlement in Prince co., P.E.
on the
I., near North Wiltshire Jet., a station
P.E.I., Ry.
„„
LOT 40 a post settlement in Kings co., P.E.
Ry., 30 miles
T.. and a station on ths P.E.I.,
from Charlottetown. Pod.. 500.
LOT 45, Kings co., P.E.L See Mount Hope.
LOT 67, a post settlement in Prince co., P.E.
T„ 2 milep from Fredericton on the P.E.I. Ry.
LOTHAIR, a rural post office In Brandon co..
Man. (served twice a week from Wpstwocd
post office). 4^ miles from Wheatland Statirn,
on the C.P.R. (Lenore branch), 19 miles from
Forrest and 22 miles from Lenore.
LOTHIAN, a post settlement in Huron co.,
Ont., 5 miles from Lucknow, a station on the
Palmerston and Kincardine branch of the G.T.
R.
LOTUS, a post village in Durham co., Ont.,
on
on Pie^on Creek. 5 miles from Pontypool, conIt
the C.P.R. 22 miles east of Peterboro.
mill
saw
tains 1 Methorlist church 2 stores, 1
T..

,

and

1 er'st mill.

LOUGHBORO,
dlneton

Pot).,

150.

a lake in Frontenac and Adnorth of Kingston.
^

co's., Ont.,

,

.

,

LOUGHT^^'ED a station o" the Wetaskiwln
branch of the C.P.R.. in Strathcona dist., Alta.,
and 84 miles from
11 miles from Hardisty
Wetaskiwln.

LOUISA, a
Que..

C.P.R.

post settlement

in Argenteuil

co.,

from Lachute, a station on the
Can. Northern Quebec Ry. Pop.,

10 miles

and

25(^.

a former Important seaport of
N.S.. on the south-east (Atlantic) shore of Cape
Sydney &
Breton, and the terminus of the

LOUISBURG,

Louisburg RR.

The

place,

which has a

fine

harbor open the year round, was once a stronghold of France in the New World, and the
marine highway to New France, surrendered
in 1745 to the English, but was ceded back lo
France by the treaty of Utrecht. In 1758 it
was again surrendered to England, after a protracted siege,
and in the capture General
Wolfe highly distinguished himself.
Since the
drama enacted in those colonial days, LouisbUrg
has lost its glory.
It has, however,
now 5
churches
(R.C,
Epis.,
Meth.
and Baptist), 8 stores, 4 hotels, 1 bank (The "RoyaJ"
of Canada), 1 lobster cannery, and express and
telegraph

Pop., 1,500.
post office

offices.

LOUIS CREEK, a
B.C., 36 miles
of the C.P.R.,
ver.

in

Yale

dist.,

from Kamloops, on the main line
250 miles north-east of Vancou-

LOUISDAL^,

a post

settlement in Richmond

CO., N.S., 14 miles from Mclntyre's Lake station
on the I.C.R.
LOUISE, a post settlement in Grey co., Ont.,
5 miles from Elmwood Station, on the G.T.R.,
39 miles south of Owen Sound.
It has 1 general
store, and 1 saw and planing mil;.
Pop., 25.
LOUISE, a station in Lisgar co., Man., on
the Canadian Northern RR. (Wakopa section),
23 miles south-west of Greenway, and 11 miles

north-east of Enterprise. •
LOUISE BRIDGE, a prosperous village, now
incorporated with the
city of Winnipeg, in
Provencher co., Man., on the Red River, and
within 1 mile of the C.P.R. station at Winnipeg. It is presently
to
be brought within
the street railway system of the
capital.
(Epis., Pres., Meth., Swede
It has 6 churches
and 2 Lutheran), 16 stores, several schools, 1
bank (Can. Bk. of Commerce), 1 printing and

newspaper office ("Elmwood Heralld"), 1 brewery, 1 pork packing factory, 4 brick yards, 1
oil works, 1 iron works, 1 implement manufactory, besides
offices.
telegraph and express
Pop.,

3,500.

LOUISEVILLB, a

post town in Maskinonge
Que., and a station on the Mont. & Que.
div. of the C.P.R,, close to Lake St. Peter,

CO.,

on the River St. Lawrence, and
It is 6 miles
of Three Rivers.

21 miles

west

south of St.
overdies great stores
of natural gas, and the town is lighted by it.
It has 2 churches (R. C. and Protestant), 1 convent, several stores, 4 hotels, 1 bank (Hochelaga), 1 model school, 2 grist and 2 saw mills,
2 foundries, 1 door and sash factory, and 4
tanneries, besides telegraph
and express offices.
Pop., about 1,685.
LOUISVILLE, a post village in Pictou co.,
N.S., on the River John, 3 miles from Denmark
(Oxford and Pictou
Station,
on the I.C.R.
It has 1
branch), 27 miles west of Pictou.

L6on Springs.

The region

Presbyterian hall,
Pop.,
ing mills.

1

general store, and

2

thresh-

95.

LOUISVILLE, a post village in Kent co.,
Ont., on the Thames River, with station near
by, on the C.P.R. (Arkwood Station), 7 miles
It has 2 churches (Meth.
east of Chatham.
and Baptist), 1 general store, and Oddfellows'
Hall (of the Canadian Order). Pop., 50.
LOURDES, a post village in Megantic co..
Que., on Becancour River. 4 miles from Lourdes Station, on the Lotbinifire & Megantic RR.
There are also stations near by on the I.C.R.
and on the G.T.R. (9 milea
(5 miles distant),
church. 3 stores and
It has 1 R.
distant)
saw, grist and flour mills.

C
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LOUTRES, RIVIERE AUX, rises in St. Maurice CO., Que., and falls into the north side
of Lake St. Peter (St. Lawrence River system).
LOVAT, a post settlement in Pictou cc,
N.S., on the West River, 7 miles from West?ille Station, 6 miles from New Glasgow, and 8
noiles from West River Station, both on the
Pop., 150.
f.C.R., 21 miles east of Truro.
LOVAT, a post settlement in Bruce co.. Ont.,
16
the
G.T.R.,
miles from Paisley, on
6
It contains
miles south-east of Southampton.
mill.
saw
and
hotel
1
church,
1
1 Presbyterian
Brick-making Is the chief local industry. Pop.,
25.

LOVELAND, a new agricultural settlement
in Strathcona dist.. Province of Alberta, on the
Battle River, 22 miles from Strome, a station
on the Wetaskiwin branch of the C.P.R. The
has surveyed the region
Great Northerp Ry.
with the view of giving the place better railway facilities while the projected G.T. Pacific
RR. has also the same object in view. There
is coal in the region as well as timber, while
there are several small lakes in the vicinity
with plenty of water for irrigating purposes.
The activities of the settlement include mixed
raising. Pop.,
stock
farming, dairying and
100.

a post village In Simcoe co.,
on the North River, and a station on
the Muskoka branch of the C.P.R., 100 miles
from Toronto. It has 2 churches (Episcopal
and Methodist), 1 general store and 4 saw

LOVERING,

Ont.,

Pop. of township, 400.
post settlement in Northumberland CO., Ont, 4 miles from Brighton on the
(main line to Toronto). Pop., 50.
G.T.R.
LOW, a post settlement in Wright co.. Que.,
on the Gatineau River, and a station on the
Maniwaki branch of the C.P.R. 36 miles north
It contains 2 churches (Methoof Ottawa city.
mills.

LOVETT, a

,

and Roman Catholic), 3 stores, 2 hotels,
saw and grist mills, 1 carriage factory, 1 printoffice
and telegraph and express offices.
ing
This ulace is note^ for its mica, asbestos and
dist

phosphate mines.

LOWBANKS,

Pop.,

a

80.

village in
Erie, and on

post

Haldimand

the G.T.R.
(Buffalo & Goderich branch), 10 miles west
of Colborne, with port on Lake Erie at Bolton
Bay It has 2 churches (United Brethren and
Latter Day Saints), 1 general store, and a large
fishery establishment, besides telephone service, and at station (% of a mile distant) exThe village is
press and telergaph offices.
Pop., about 250.
lighted bv natural gas.
BROOK, a settlement in the dist. of
Pop. (1901). 16.
St. George, Nfld.
FARM, a post village in Provencher
Northern
CO., Man., with station on the Can.
RR. 10 miles west of Morris, on the Emerson
CO.,

Ont.,

on

Lake

LOW
LOWE

has 2 churches (Epis. and
div. It
Lutheran), 4 stores and 1 hfotel, besides telegraph and express offices. Pop., 115.
LOWELL a post settlement in Albert CO.,
N.B., 6 miles from Albert, on the Salisbury
and Harvev Rv.
ENGLISH HARBOR, a settlement in
Fortune Bay dist., Nfld., 120 miles from PlacenIt has 1 R.
tia station, on the Reid-Nfld. RR.
C. church and 4 lobster canning factories. Pop.
132.
to-day
116;
(1907),
(1901),
LOWER ABOUGOGGIN, a post settlement in
Westmoreland co., N.B., on the Abougoggin
River, 12 miles from Shediac Station, on the
It contains 1
16 miles from Moncton.
I.C.R.

& Miami

LOW

39

Roman

Catholic

church,

3

009

schools, 4 rotary
1 store and

and 1 lath factory, beside^
local telephone office.
Pop., 150.

mills

LOWER
LOWER

AMHERST COVE, a settlement in
the dist. of Bonavista, Nfld.
Pop. (1901), 65.
ARGYLE, a post settlement in Yarmouth CO., N.S., on the Argyle River, 22 miles
fiom Yarmouth, and on the Halifax
Southwestern
Ky. Argyio HarDor is its port. It
contains 3 churches (2 Baptist and 1 Methodist)
4 stores and 2 hotels. Pop. 250.
LAKE, situate in the Kootenay dist., B.C.
Area, 40,960 acres.
BACON COVE, a settlement in the
dist. of Harbor Main, Nfld.
Pop. (1901), 61.
BARNEY'S RIVER, a post settlement in Pictou CO., N.S., at the mouth of Barfrom New Glasgow,
ney's River,
18 miles
Merigomi&h, on the I.C.R., 5 miles distant, is
has 1 general
the nearest railway point.
It

&

LOWER ARROW
LOWER
LOWER

Pop., about 200.

store.

LOWER

BEiDlQUE, a

Prince

co.,

on the

P.E.I.

post

miles

9

P.E.I.,

settlement

from

in

Freetown,

Ry.

LOWER BLOMIDON,

a post

settlement

in

Kings CO., N.S., on the Pereaux River, 10 miles
from Canning, on the Dominion Atlantic Ry.,
"Windsor and Annapolis branch.. It contains
Pop., 60.
1 store and 1 steam saw mill.
LOWER BRANCH, a post settlement in Lunenburg CO., N.S., near Bridgewater a station
on the Halifax and Southwestern Ry.

LOWER BRIGHTON,

Carleton co., N.B.,
the C.P.R.

8

a post settlement in
miles from Woodstock on

LOWER

BURGEO, a post town and port ot
entry on the south-west coast of Nfld., the
trade centre for the Burgeo and La Poile dist.
It is 60 miles east of Port-aux-Basques, where
connection is made northward with the Reid
Nfld. RR. & SS. Co., and with their line of
Weekly and
steamers to Cape Breton, N.S.
Burgeo
connect Lower
fortnightly steamers
Port-aux-Basques.
It has
and
John's
with St.
and Meth.), 9 stores, 1 ho2 churches (Epis.
offices.
and telegraph
express
besides
tel,
There is good caribou hunting in winter in the
Pop.,

vicinity.

about

1,000.

LOWER BURLINGTON, a post village in
Hants CO., N.S., on the Cogmagun River, with
port on Avon River, 8 miles from Brooklyn
It has 1 MethoStation, on the Midland RR.
Pop., 150.
dist church and 1 general store.
office in Guyspost
a
CALEDONIA,
LOWER
borough CO., N.S. The nearest station is Sunnybrae, on the Nova Scotia Steel Go's. RR.,
connecting at Ferrona Jet. with the I.C.R. system.

LOWER CAMBRIDGE,

Queens

co.

a post settlement in
from Cody's, a sta& Ry. Co's

N.B., 20 miles

on the N-ew Brunswick Coal

tion
line.

a post settlement in Kings
on Minas Basin and 3 miles north
Fort Williams on the Dominion Atlantic Ry.

LOWER CANARD,

CO.,

of
5

N.S.,

Kentville. It conta-ns X
Pop., 225.
post settlement in Albert
N.B., 114 miles from Cape Station on the

miles south-east

church and

LOWER

CO.,

of

1 store.

CAPE, a

Albert Southern Ry.

LOWER CARAQUET,

Gloucester, co., N.B.
on the Caraquet Ry.

LOWER CARIBOO
Pictou
I.C.R.

CO.,

N.S.,

7

,

^

,

a post settlement in
near Caraquet, a station

RIVER, a settlement In
miles from Pictou on ihe
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LOWER CAVBRHILL,
York

a post

settlement in
mileo

CO., U.B., on the St. John River, y
iViiilviUe siaLiou, on the U.P.K., 41

irom
irom i'ledeiiCton and

It contains Z churcuts
JPop., b4.
dist).

mues

miles iiom woodsLocK.
(Prtsoyterian and Metho-

Zi.

LOWER CHURCH STREET,

a post village in

King's CO., N.S., 2^ miles from Port Williams,
a station on the Dominion Atlantic RR., 2
has 1 Episcopal
It
miles from Wolfvihe.
church and store. Pop., 53.
in Shelburne
settlement
CLYDE, a
River, 8 miles from
CO., N.S., on the Clyde
Barrington Station on the Halifax & Southwestern RK. It contains 2 churches (Pres. and
Baptist), 1 hotel, 2 steam and water mills and
Pop., 100.
2 stores.
COVE, a post settlement in Cumberland CO., N.S., on Cumberland Basin (an
Inlet
the Bay of Fundy), 2 miles from
of
Joggins Mines, on the Canada Coal & RR. lines,

LOWER

LOWER

It is a busy
miles south-west of Amherst.
shipping point for the products (stoves, coal
and girindstones) of the Atlantic Grindstone,
Coal and RR. Co. It (has 1 school house, where
Union Sunday services are held, 1 store, 1 ho-

12

and

tel

1

factorv for the manufacture of kitoil stoves, grindstones, etc., bedistance telephone office. Pop., 325.
COVE, a settlement in the dist. of

chen coal and
sides

long

LOWER
Pop.
George, Nfld.
LOWER COVBRDALi*:,

St.

(1901),

25.

a post settlement in
Albert co., N.B., 5 miles from Moncton, on the
I.C.R. and iMoncton & Buctouche Ry.
DERBY, a post settlement in
Northumberland co., N.B., 2 miles from Derby,
a station on the I.C.R., (main line), at its
junction with the Indiantown branch.
LOWER DOMINION, a post village in Yukon
Territory, 10 miles from Sulphur Springs, a
station on the Klondike Mines RR. It has 2
churches (Roman Catholic and Presbyterian),
Pop. 200.
1 store, 2 hotels and telegraph offtce.
LOWER DUMFRIES, a post villfige and farming settlement on the St. John River, 27 miles
west of Fredericton, In York co., N.B., and 20
miles from the C.P.R. station of Harvey, on
the McAdam Jet. and Fredericton Jet. division.
Pop., about
It contains 1 Free Baptist church.

LOWER

LOWER

FOSTER SETTLEMENT, a post
settlement in Lunenburg co., M.S., 10 miles
trom iNew Germany, on the fialifax and South
Vvestern Ky.
FREETOWN, a post settlement in
Prince co., P.E.I., oa the Dunk River, with
port at Summerside, 3 miles from Freetown on
the Prince Eaward Island Ry., 14 miles east of
Summerside.
It contains 1 public hail
and 1

LOWER

wood working

LOWER

EAST CHEZZETCOOK,

a

U.P.R.

the

in Halifax co., N.S., 26 miles east of Halifax
It has 1 Episcopal church.
city, on the I.C.R.
Pop., 123.
EAST PUB'NICO, a post settlement
in Yarmouth co., N.S., and a station on the
Halifax and South Western Ry., 35 miles south
east of Yarmouth.
ECONOMY, a post office in Colches,
fer CO., N.S., 18 miles from Parrsboro,
BROOK, a post village in
Yarmouth co., N.S., on Goose Bay, 5 miles
from TuskPt Station on the Halifax & Sonth-

LOWER

LOWER
LOWER EEL

2 stores

and

LOWER

1

port on Etel Lake.

lumber

mill.

FIVE ISLANDS,

LOWER FORT GARRY,

It

has

Pop., about 200.
a post settlement

Colchester co., N.S., 13 miles from
boro on the Cumberland Ry.

in

Parrs-

a Hudson Bay Com-

pany establishment and ix>st village in Selkirk
CO., Man., on the Red River, 19 miles north of
The site was selected by Sir Geo.
Winnipeg.
Simpson, in 1828. It is a station on the C.P.R.
(Winnipeg Beach branch), 6 miles from West
Selkirk.

Pop.,

about

200.

(short

line).

LOWER GRANVILLE,

a post settlement on
Bay of Fundy, and beAnnapolis Basin, in Annapolis
CO.,
N.S., connected by ferry with Annapolis
and by Port Wade branch of the Halifax and
South Western Ry. It has several churches
(Methodist and Baptist),
6 stores, 1
lumber
mill, 1 fish curing factory, and 1 branch bank,
besides telegraph and telephone offices. At
Annaix)lis it connects wita the Dominion Atlantic RR. Pop., about 200.
LOWER GREENFIELD, a post village in
Carleton co., N.B., on the St. John River 3
miles from East Florenceville, a station on the
C.P.R., 23 miles north of Woodstock.
It has
2 churches
(Pres.
and Baptist), 1 store and

tween

and

it

1 grist

mill.

LOWER GULF SHORE,

Cumberland

co.,

N.S.,

on

settlement

a

in

Northumberland

7%

miles from Pugwash, on the Oxford
branch of the I.C.R.
Pop,, about 200.
GULLIES, a fishing settlement In
Harbor Main district, south side of Conception Bay, Nfld., 30 miles from St. John's.
Pop.,

Strait,

LOWER

133.

LOWER HAMILTON, a post settlement in
co., P.E.I., on Shipyard River, with port
on Malpeque Bay. 6 miles from Kensington, a
station on the P.E. Island RR., 9 miles northwest of Emerald Jet., and 39 miles west of
Charlottetown.
It has 1 cheese factory, with
post office at Upper Hamilton, and Presbyterian
church at Princetown.
The famous Malpeque
oysters are taken near by, in Richmond Bay.
Prince

Pop.,

101.

LOWER HARBOR
dist.

of

EXPLOITS,

Twillingate, Nfld.

a

settlement
Pop. (1901),

post,

farming and fishing settlement on the Atlantic,

Westem RR., with

Pop., 200.

the point of land on the

in the

78.

factory.

LOWi!.K GAGi!.'lUWN, a i>ost settlement in
Queens co., N.B., 28 miles from Welsford on

LOWER HAYNESVILLE,
York

N.B.. near Milville
Pop.. 100.

CO.,

C.P.R.

a post village in
a station on the

LOWER HILLSDALE, a post settlement in
Inverness co. (Cape Breton Island), N.S., 3
miles from Judiaue Station, on the Inverness
& Richmond RR.. north-west of Point Tupper.
It has 1 Catholic chapel, 4 stores, 2 saw
mills and 1 lobster canning factory, with telePop., about 200.
graph office.
LOWER IRELAND, a post settlement in
Megantic co.. Que, 12
miles from Thetford
Mines, on the Quebec Central Ry.
LOWER ISLAND COVE, a cod and seal fishing settlement in the dist. of Bay-de- Verde,
Nfld., on Conception Bay, 28 miles from CarIt has 1 Methodist church, 6 stores, 3
bonear.
cod liver oil factories, and 1 telegraph office.
Pop., 820.

LOWER JEMSEG,

a scattered settlement In
N.B,, on the Jemseg River, which
drains the Grand Lake into the St. John River.
It is th<> site of La Tour, an old French fort»
and in 18 miles from Cody's, or 20 miles from

Queens

co.,

H
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Young's Cove Road, stations on the N^. Coal
6 Ry. Cos. line. It has 3 churches (EJpiscopal,
stores,
hoBaptist),
3
Methodist
and
2
and
tels, with post oflace (Mouth of Jemsag),
telegraph

aad express othces

at

Cody's.

Pop.,

150.

LOWER JX)RDAN BAY, a post village in
Shelburne. co., N.S., on the Jordan River, 25
miles
from Shelburne, on the Halifax &
churches
has
2
Ry. It
South
Western
(Presbyterian and Baptist), 3 stoics and 1 hotel
Pop.,

117.

LOWER LACHINE ROAD,
Que.

Hochelaga

CO.,

See Verdun.

LOWER LA HAVE,

a post

settlement

in

miles from Lunenburg
Ry. Pop. 230.
L'ARDOISE, a post settlement on
the Atlantic, in Richmond co., N.S., on the
east side of St. Peter's Bay, 9 miles from St.
It contains 1
Peter's (Cape Breton Island).
R. C. church, saw and carding mills. 1 tele3,200, includstores.
Pop.,
5
phone office and
ing outlying stations.
LINE QUEBNSBURY, a post settlement in York co., N.B., on the north side of
the St. John River, 16 miles from Fredericton,
7 miles irom Keswick Station on the C.P.R.
Pop. 150.
LONDONDEiRRY, or BASS RIVER,
a port on the north shore of Cobequid Bay,
in Colchester co., N.S., 16 miles east of the
I.C.R. station at Londonderry, 17 miles northwest of Truro.
It has 2 churches (Pres. and

Lunenburg

co.,

on the Halifax

LOWER

N.S.,

9

& Southwestern

LOWER

LOWER

grist and saw
hotel,
stores,
1
Baptist),
4
mills, 2 creameries and 1 large chair factory
Pop., about 250.
(the Dominion).
MACCAN, a post settlement in Cumberland CO., N.S., on Maccan River, 4 miles
from Maccan, on the I.C.R. (Truro & lli,oncton section), 8 miles from Amherst. It contains
Pop., 75.
1 saw mill.

LOWER

LOWER MEAGHER'S GRANT, a post settlein Halifax co., N.S., 20 miles from Shubenacadie, a station on the I.C.R. Pop. 240.
LOWER MIDDLE RIVER, a post settlement
in Victoria co., N.S., 16 miles from lona a station on the Truro & Sydney branch of the
ment

LC.R.

LOWER MIDDLETON, Annapolis oo., N.S.
See Middleton, on the Dominion Atlantic RR.,
28 Tniloo nortVi-east of Annapolis Royal.
LOWER MILL.STREAM, a post settlement in
Kings CO., N.B., on the Millstream, a branch
of the Kennebecasis River, 2^ miles from the
I.C.R. station of Apohaqui, 5 miles from Susand Free Bapsex.
It has 2 churches (Pres.
saw and grist mills,
Pop., about 200.
MONTAGUE, a post village in Kings
CO., P.E.I., on the Montagu River. 2 miles from
Georgetown, a station on the P.E. Island RR..
«nd a port on the Gulf of St. Lawrepce. It
has 2 churches. 2 stores, 1 grade-d school, grist
and saw mills, besides a Government wharf
and excellent shipping facilities. Pop., 258.
tist).

1

town

hall, 1 store,

besides a telephone

office.

LOWER

LOWER MOUNT THOM,
Pictou CO.,
fhe TCP..
contains 1
LO^'"EP.

umberland
miles from

a post settlement in
N.S., 8 miles from West River, on
of Tn^ro
p-ino.o
It
n^Hh-e^'ot
V
Pop.. 90.
stor<^ and 1 saw mill.
NAPT»AV. a po«t vUlaee in NorthCO., N.B.. on the Nappan River. 2
Loggieville, a station on the Canada

Eastern RR.
1

has

It

1 Presbyterian

butter factory.
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church aud

Pop., about 300.
a post
settlement in
co.,
N.B.,
28
miles
from
the Predericton branch of the

LOWER NEGUAC,

Northumberland
Loggieville,
I.C.R.

on

LOWER NEWCASTLE,

a

post

village

in

Northumberland co., N.B., on the Miramichi
and Bartibogue Rivers, 1 mile from The I.C.R.
of Loggieville
miles from Chatham.

station

(Fredericton section), 5
It has 2 stores, 1 saw
mill, and 1 shoe factory,
besides 4 shippers
of fresh salmon and smelts.
Pop., 200.
NICOLA, a post Village in Yale
dist., B.C., at the jet. of the Nicola and 10Mile Rivers, 37 miles south-east of Spance's

LOWER

Bridge Station, on the C.P.R. 22 miles northeast of Lytton, on the Eraser River.
There
is rich agricultural land about, with good fishing and hunting, overlying immense beds of
coal and copper.
It has 1 Methodist church,
school house, town hall, 2 stores, 1 hotel, flour
and saw mills for rough and dressed lumber,
besides telephone office (Kamloops and Nicola
line).
Since the above information was re,

ceived a line has been opened from Spence's
Bridge to Nicola, which will probably reduce
the distance from the nearest railway point.
Pop.

100.

LOWER NORTHFIELD,

Lunenburg

co.,

on the Halifax

a post settlement in
N.S., 7 miles from Riversdale,

&

South Western Ry.
OHIO, a post village in Shelburne
on the Roseway River, 6 miles from
Shelburne and 25 miles from Barrington on
the Halifax & South Western Ry. It has 1
Union church, 2 stores, 5 water and 3 steam
mills, 7
lumber and shingle factories. Pop.,

LOWER

CO.,

N.S.,

200.

LOWER ONSLOW,

a post village in Colcheson an inlet of Cobequid Bay, 9
miles from Belmont, a station on the I.C.R.,
8 miles north-west of Truro.
It has 3 churches
(Pres., Meth.
and Baptist), 1 general store
and saw and grist mills. Pop. of dist. (1901),
ter

N.S.,

CO.,

922.

LOWER POQUIOCK,
York

N.B.,

CO.,

on the C.P.R.

11

a post settlement In
miles from Harvey a station

Poo.,

lOn.

LOWER PRINCE WILLIAM,

a post settleN.B., on 4he south side of
River St. John, 14 miles from Harvey, a station
on the C.P.R., between Fredericton Jet. and
McAdam Jet. It has 2 churches (Bap'ist and
Free Baptist). 1 general store, 1 hotel an4 1
grist mill.
Pop., about 450.
PR0SPEX3T, a fishing settlement on
the Atlantic, in Halifax co., N.S., 20 miles

ment

in

York

co.,

LOWER

It has 2 churches
south-west Of Halifax city.
and 1 Protestant), 3 stores and 2 lob(1 R.C.
Pop.
of dist., 300.
factories.
canning
ster
LOWER QUEENSBERRY, a small post settlement in York co., N.B., on the St. John
River, 12 miles from Keswick Station, on the
Fredericton & Woodstock div. of the C.P.R., 14
miles north-west of Fredericton. It has 1 United Baptist church, 1 hotel and 1 *aw mill.
Farming is the chief industry in the region.

Pop. under 100.
RIDGE, a post village In Kings co.,
N.B., on Ridge Brook, 4 miles from Havelock.
It has 1 Bapon the Elgin & Havelock RR.
grist mills, and
tist church, school, saw and
cheese factory, besides telephone and express

LOWER

offices.

Pop..

LOWER

150.

RIVEiR HBBERT, a post and farm-
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settlement in Cumberland co., N.S., on the
LOWER SOUTH RIVER, a settlement

ing
Kiver Hebert, 3 miles from River Hebert Station, on the
Cumberland Ry. and Coal Go's,
line, near Joggins, on Chignecto Bay.
It contains a rotary saw mill.
Pop,, 50.
RIVER INHABITANTS, a post
settlement in Richmond co., N.S., at the mouth
of the River Inhabitants, «j miles from Mines
Road Station and 8 miles from Port Hawkesbury.
It contains a Roman Catholic church.
The Cape Breton Railway, which is completed,
from Pt. Tupper to St. Peters, crosses the River
Inhabitants.
Pop., 400.
LiOWER SACKVILLEi, a post settlejnent in
'Halifax co., on the Sackville River, 2 miles
from Bedford Station, on the I.C.R., 8 miles
from Halifax. It contains 3 churches (Episcopal,
Baptist and Presbyterian), 2 stores and 3 saw
Pop., 250, or, including Middle and UpmiUs.
per Sackville, 540.
ST. MARYS, a post village in York
CO., N.B., on the St. John River, 5 miles from
Fredericton, on the C.P.R., and the Intercolonial.
Episcopal church, and 1
It has 1
lumber mill, with express and telegraph offices
Pop., 75.
at Fredericton.
SALMON CREEK, a post settlement in Queens co,, N,B,, 4 miles from ChipRailway
man, on the New Brunswick Coal
Co's line.
LOWER SANDY POINT, a post settlement
in Shelburne co., N.S., 7 miles from Shelburne
on the Halifax & South Western Ry.
SAULNIERVILLE, a seaport in Digby CO,, N.S., at the mouth of St. Mary's Bay
(Bay of Fundy), 4 miles from Meteghan Station, on the Dominion Atlantic RR,, 15 miles
It has 1 R.C. church, 2
south of Weymouth,
Pop.
stores, 3 lumber mills and a post office.

LOWER

LOWER

LOWER

&

LOWER

125.

LOWER SEAL LAKE, situate in Ungava
N.E.T. Area, 141,120 acres.
LOWER SELMAH, a post settlement in Hants

dist.,

on Cobequid Bay, 8 miles from Green
Oaks Station, on the Midland RR, branch of the
Maitland is its port.
Dominion Atlantic Ry.
(Congregationaa and
2 churches
It contains
Presbyterian), and 1 saw and shingle mill.

(Epis., Pres.
2 saw mills

about

200.

LOWER SHAG HARBOR,

an Atlantic

seamiles from
Shag Harbor Station, on the Halifax & Yarmouth RR. It has 3 churches (Methodist, Advent, etc.), 3 stores, 1 hotel, 2 boat-building
shops, and 1 lobster canning factory, beside?
Pop., 60.
express and telegraph offices.
LOWER SHINIMICAS, a post settlement
miles
from Oxford
in Cumberland co., N.S 12
on ith'B Oxford and Pictou branch of the I.C.R.
SHIP HARBOR, a post settlement
In Halifax co,, N.S., 4 miles from Ship Harbor by coach, and 50 miles east of Halifax
city, on the C.P.R., G.T.R. and Intercolonial
Rys,
It contains 3 churches (Roman Catholic
Presbyterian and English), 2 stores, 1 hotel,
and telegraph
I lumber mill, 1 lobster cannery
Pop., about 300.
office.
LOWER SHIP HARBOR BAST, a post settlement in Halifax co., N.S.. Halifax is the nearest railway station.
SMALL POINT, a settlement In the
dist. of Bay-de-Verde, Nfld.
Pop. (1901), 256.
LOWER SOUTHAMPTON, a post settlement
In York cc, N.B. Millville Is the nearest railport

in

Shelburne

LOWER

LOWER

way

station.

CO.,

N,S,,

1%

An-

and

Baptist),

6

stores,

2 hotels,

and 1 foundry, besides telephone,
telegraph and express offices. The chief industry of the
region is dairying and general
farming.
Pop.
of dist,, about 1,000.
TURTLE CREEK, a post settlement
in Albert co., N.B., 3 miles from Turtle Creek,
on the Salisbury & Harvey Ry., south-west of
Moncton.
It
has 1 Baptist church, 1 store

LOWER

and

1 hotel.

Pop.,

LOWER

26.

WAKEFIESLD, a post settlement in
Carleton co., N.B., on the St. John River, &
miles from Woodstock, on the C.P.R, It has
2 churches (Baptist and Primitive Baptist), and
Pop., 170.
1 creamery.
WASriABUCK, a post settlement in
Victoria co., N.S., 4 miles from lona, a staiion
on 'the C.P.R.
WENTWORTH, a post village and
farming settlement in Cumberland co., in. a,,
on Wallace River, 7 miles from Wentworth, on
It
the I,C,R., 29 miles north-east of Truro.
contains 1 church (Presbyterian), and 1 hall.

LOWER

LOWER

Pop., 40.

LOWER WEST

CO., N.S,,

Pop.,

in

tigonish co., N.S., a staiion on tue i.^.K.
(South River), near St. George's Bay, an inlet
of the Guar of St. Lawrence, and 5 miles from
Antigonisn.
It has a teiegrapn
and an express office.
Pop., 150.
LOWER SOUTH RIVER, a river of Antigonish CO., N.S., in which there is good trout
nshing.
LOWER STEWIACKE, a post town in Colchester CO., N.S., on the Stewiacke River, and
a station (Stewiacke) on the I.C.R., 5 miles
north of Shubenacadie and 17 miles south of
Truro.
Fort Ellis, in the vicinity, is a relic
and memorial of the French wars. Its port is
Maitland, 12 miles down the Stewiacke River,
which has a strong tidal inflow frotn the Bay
of Fundy, spreading in the winter over a great
expanse of marsh.
The town has 3 churches

ment

in Halifax
railway station.

co.,

J ED DO RE, a
N.S. Halifax

post settlethe nearest

is

WEST PUBNICO, a post village in
The
co., 30 miles trom Yarmouth.
nearest station is Pubnico Head, on the Halifax & South-Western RR,, 7 miles distant. It
has 2 sitores. Pop,, 150,
WEST RIVER, a post settlement In
Antigonish co., N.S., 2^^ miles from Brierly
Brook on the Truro and Sydney branch of the

LOWER

Yarmouth

LOWER

T

C

R

LOWER WHITEHAVEN,

a post

settlement

in Guysborough co., N.S, Mulgrave, on the I,C.
R,, (in Antigonish co,), is the nearest railway
station.
WINDSOR, a post settlement in
Carleton co,, N,B., 7 miles from Hartland sta(Edmundston branch),
tion on the C.P.R,
HARBOR, a post village In
Shelburne co., N,S,, a station (Wood Harbor)

LOWER

LOWER WOOD

on the Halifax & South -Western RR., 14 miles
from Harrington Passage, on the Atlantic coast.
It has 1 Calvinist church, 6 stores, 2 hotels and
5 lobster canniner factories. Pop,, about 400.
LOWER WOODSTOCK, a post settlement In
Carleton co., N,B., on St. John River, 8 miles
It contains 3
from Woodstock, on the C.P.R,
churches (Ane:lican, Methodist and Bantist), 2
stores

1 hctel.

and 1 saw

mill.

The place was

formerly Maductic Fort, and at
portage from Penobscot to the

tlie Indian
a
St. John,
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burying

place

100

years

old

is

still

intact.

Pop., 400.

miles

south

churches

(Epis.
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LOWE}TOX, a

post settlement in the district
of Qu'Apelle,
Sask., 16 miles from Estevan,
a station on the C.P.R.
POINT, a small fishing settlement In
the district of Bay-de- Verde, Nfld,, 33 miles
Pop. (1901), 13.
from Carbonear.

LOW

LOW

POINT and CRBIGNISH, a post
settlement at the north entrance to the Strait
of Ganso, in Inverness (Cape Breton) co., N.S.
Creignish is a station (IV^ miles from Low
Point)
on the Inverness & Richmond line,
north-west of Point Tupper.
It has 1 R.C.
church, 2 stores, with telegraph office at Creignish. Pop., under 200; or for the whole parish,
650.

LOW POINT SHORE,

Cape Breton

co.,

N.S.

See Victoria Mines, on the Gulf of St. Lawrence, several miles north-east of North Sydney, the north-east terminus of the I.C.R.
LOWVILLE, a post settlement in Halton co.,
Ont., 10 miles frm Burlington on the G.T.R.
It

contains

churches.

2

and

grist mills

LOYAL,

a

1

1

store,

1

saw and

2

waggon

post

factory. Pop., 175.
settlement in Huron co.,
the G.T.R. station of Go-

miles from
on Lake Huron.
It is on the main
road from Goderich to Blyth, 1^ miles from
Dunlop, and 2 miles from Carlow.
It
has 1
Pop., under 16.
general store.
Ont., 5
derich,

LOYALIST
Queens co.,
ist on 'the
lot tetown.

ROAD, a post settlement in
P.E.I., with a station called LoyalP.E.I. Ry., 11 miles west of Char-

LOZIER SETTLEMENT a post settlement in
Gloucester co., N.B., .^ miiles from Tracadie
station, on the Gulf Shore railway.
LUCAN. a flourishing post village in Middlesex CO., Ont., on the Sauble River, and a staIt
tion on the G.T.R.. 16 miles from London.
and
contains 4 churches (R.C, Epis., Meth.
Pres), 1 broker's ofBce. express and telegraph
foundries,

2

offices,

flouring

2

flax

mills,

mill,

about 15 stores. 3 hotels, 1 printing oflace, 2
banks (The Merchants and The
chartered
Standard), 1 high school, and has an extensive
export trade in grain. A weeklv newsDaper
Pop. 1.200.
is published here ("The Sun").
LUCAN CROSSING, a station in Middlesex
CO., Ont.. at the junction of the G.T.R. (main
with the London, Huron &
line to Sarnia)
Bruce branch of the same line.
LUCASVILLE. a post village in Lambton
CO.. Ont., 5 miles from Sarnia Station, on the
G.T.R. (opposite Port Huron. Mich., on the St.
Clair River, at the foot of Lake Huron). It has
2 churches (Meth. and Pres.), 1 hotel, 1 school
and 1 blacksmith shop. Pop., about 150.
LUCASVILLE, a farming and lumber settler.ient in
Halifax co., N.S., on the SackviUe
River, 4 miles from Beaver Bank, a station on
the Dominion Atlantic RR.. 3 miles from Windand BapIt has 2 churches (Epis,
sor Jet.
tist).

lumber mill

1

LUCERNE,
miles

34

anf^ post
a post office in

of

Ottawa

city),

of the
is

the

Wrieht

Co.,

83.

Que..

Kirk's Ferry

from Ottawa.

Maniwaka branch

Pop.,

office.

on ^he
miles north

C.P.R. (13
neanest rail war

sta-

tion.

LUCILLE,

a
miles

post

village

in

Duflfprin

co.,

staMon of
C.P.R.
Orangeville, 49 miles north-west of Toronto, and
Ont.,

9

from the

of

on Nine

Owen

and

LUCKNOW,

Sound.

Pres.).

613
has

It

Pop.,

2

50.

a post town in Bruce co., Ont.,
Mile River, and a station on the

G.T.R., 16 miles south-east of Kincardine.
Its
^^^^ Huron. It contains 4 churches
Presbytenan, R.C. and Episcopal),
12 stores,
3 hotels, woollen, grist, saw and
planing mills, 1 furniture factory, 1 private
bank and branches of ine Bank of Hamilton
and Molsons Bank, 1 newspaper ("The Sentelegraph and express offices.
F^^^^J^.®'^
(Methodist,

^

i'c/S^^^'^®^

LUCKY JIM, a station on the Kaslo & Slocan Ry., in Kootenay dist., B.C.. 21 miles from
Kaslo, and 7 miles from Sandon.
LUDLOW, a post settlement in Northumberland CO., N.B., on the south-west branch of the
Miramichi River, and on the I.C.R., 52 miles
from Fredericton.
It
contains
2
churches
(Epis,
It

is

and Baptist), 2
situate in a good

moose, caribou

stores

game

and deer are

and

2

country,
plentiful.

hotels.

where
Pop.,

135.

LULU ISLAND,

a post settlement on an island
of the name formed by the north and south
channels of the Eraser River, where they discharge into the Strait of Georgia, east of Steveston, and south of Vancouver. The island is
in New Westminster dist., B.C., and, with Sea
Island, on the north-west, is in the municipality of Richmond. It lies 15 miles from Vancouver, the nearest railway station.
LUMSDEN, a post settlement on the Qu'Appelle River,
and a station on the Regina
branch of the C.N.R., in Assiniboia dist. (Saskatchewan Prov.), 20 miles north-west of Regina.
It contains 3 churches (EJpis., Pres. and Meth.),
13 stores, 1 hotel, 1 flour mill, 1 bank (Union
Bank of Canada), 1 printing and newspaper office ("Lumsden News Record"), besides express
and telegraph offices. Pop., 500.
LUMSDEN'S MILLS, a post settlement in
Pontiac co.. Que., and a station on the Kippa wa branch of the C.P.R., 2 miles from Kippa wa Jet., 40 miles from Mattawa.
LUND, a post village and summer resort in
Comox-Atlin dist., Vancouver Island, 20 miles
from
Campbell River and near
Malaspina
Straits. It is about 80 miles north of Nanaimo,
on the Esquimau & Nanaimo div. of the C.P.R.,
72 miles north of Victoria, the capital of B.C.
There is steamboat connection between Lund
and Campbell River, where there is a Government wharf, at which the Union Steamship
Go's, boats call on their way to the northern
ports of Vancouver Island and the B.C. mainland. It contains 1 church, 1 general store

and
for
100

1 hotel.

The

vicinity is

an attractive one

shooting and angling. Pop., normal about
is much increased by visitors in the

which

summer months.

LUNDAR,

a post settlement In Dauphin co.,
miles from Reaburn, on the C.P.R.
Pop., 150.
It contains 3 stores.
LUNDBRECK, a post office in the Prov. of
Alberta,
and a station on the Crows Nest
branch of the C.P.R.. 40 miles west of Macleod.
LUNDY, a post settlement in Guysborough
CO., N.S., 8 miles from Larry's River and 9
miles from Guysborough.
It is 20 miles from
Mulgrave, a station on th« Strait of Canso, on
the line of the I.C.R.
It has 1 R.C. church.
There is
and lumber mill.
1 general store
plenty of game in the vicinity, and in the sum-

Man.,

45
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a profitable inis
under 50.
LUNDY'S LANE, near Niagara Falls South,
Welland co., Ont., the scene of an engageberry-picking

mer season

Pop.,

dustry.

ment
tween

in the war of 1812-14 (July 26, 1814),
the British and American troops.

be-

The

was hotly contested and victory is
claimed by both sides. As the U. S. troops rebattle

from the field, leaving iLhe Canadians in
possession, the British claim is generally conmonument has been erected on the
ceded.
spot by the Dominion GrOvernmenL
LUNENBURG, an incorporated town in Lunenburg CO., N.S., on Lunenburg harbor, and
a station on the Halifax & S.W. Ry. The chief
industries are fishing, and ship and boat buildIt contains 6 churches (Episcopal, Presing.
Lutheran, Baptist and
Methodist,
byterian,
Roman Catholic), 40 stores, 3 hotels, 2 planing
and saw mills, 3 banks and post oflice savings
tired

A

bank,

2

newspapers,

offices, electric light
Pop. (1901), 2,916.

express
telegraph and
and telephone connection.

LUNENBURG,

a county of Nova Scotia, situbetween the counties of Queens on the
west and Halifax and Hants on the east, and
bordered on the north by Kings and Annapolis,
and on the south by the Atlantic Ocean. Area,
The soil is good, and climate
769,280 acres.
The inhabitants, of German extracvery fine.
The
tion, are engaged in farming and fishing.
scenery in Mahone Bay, on the coast, is noi
is
It
Naples,
Bay
of
the
that
in
surpassed by
in part served by the Halifax & South Western
Ry. Capital. Lunenburg. Pop. (1901), 32.389.
LUNENBURG, a post village in Stormont co.,
Ont., 3 miles from Wales, on the G.T.R., 10
It contains 1 Methomiles west of Cornwall.
dist church, 2 store?, 1 grist and shingle mill,
ated

1

cheese factory, and 1 telephone

Pop.,

office.

R.

LUXEMBURG (formerly REDBERRY), a settlement in the Prov. of Saskatchewan, 10 miles
from Lake Redberry and 26 miles from N. Saskatchewan River. The nearest station is Radisson (20 miles distant), on the Can. Northern
RK,, 103 miles north west of Humboldt and 44
miles south east of North Battleford.
It has
1 Methodist church, 6 stores and post office, 1
hotel, 1 bank (Commerce), with telegraph and
express offices at Radisson.
Pop. of environs,
about 500.
LYDGATE, a post settlement in Shelburne
CO., N.S., 4 miles from Lockeport a station on
the Halifax & South Western Ky.
LYLETON, a post settlement in Elgin co.,
Ont.,
miles from Aylmer, on the G.T.R. It
has 1 church and school, 1 store and grist and
saw mills. Pop. 50.
L.YLETON, a post settlement in Souris co.,
Man., on the C.P.R. (Lyleton branch), 37 miles
from Deloraine. It has 1 Presbyterian church,
7 stores, 1 hotel, 3 grain elevators, 2 lumber
yards, l blacksmith shop, 3 implement warehouses; with express and telegraph offices at

^

Cameron. Pop., 100.
LYN, a flourishing post village in Leeds co.,
Ont, on the 6.T.R., and Brockville, Westport
& North Western Ry., 5 miles from Brockville,
on the St. Lawrence.
3
It contains
churches (Epis., Pres. and Meth.), 2 express
and telegraph offices, flour and grist mills, 9
stores, 1 hotel and 1 factory for making lasts
Pop., 350.
for boots and shoes.
LYNCH a station on the C.P.R., in Victoria
CO., N.B., 12 miles from Edmundston.
LYNCH LAKE, a settlement in Parry Sound
dist., Ont., 5 miles from Sundridge, on the Toronto and North Bay branch of the G.T.R.

LYNCH'S CORNERS,
Kings

300.

LUNETTE,

a lake Rimouski

contains 2 churches,
Pop., 60.
factory.

1

saw

mill

and

1

pump

of
settlement in the
Pop. (1901), 114.
post village in Wright co..
Que., 3 miles north of the Ottawa River, 21/2
on the C.P.R.
miles from Eardley Station,
(Waltham branch), 23 miles west of Ottawa, li
hotel,
temperance
has 1 R.C. church, 3 stores, 1
Ayl1 cheese factory and 1 blacksmith shop.
mer, Ont., is the nearest express and telegraph
100.
about
Pop.,
distant).
miles
office (13
LUTEN, a post village in Elgin co., Ont., 4^
miles from Aylmer, a station on the G.T.R. and
Michigan Central Railway.
LUTES MOUNTAIN, a post village in Westmoreland CO., N.B., 21^ miles from Berry's
It
Mills, on the I.C.R., 8 miles from Moncton.
contains 3 churches (Baptist, Free Baptist and
Methodist), 2 stores, grist and saw mills and
Pop., about 1,000.
1 blacksmith shop.
See Grand
LUTHER, Wellington co., Ont.

LUSH'S BIGHT, a

dist.

Twillingate, Nfld.

LUSKVILLE, a

Valley.

LUTON,

or

CENTREIVILLE, a post village
i% miles from Aylmer, on

in Elgin co., Ont.,
the G.T.R. It has
gvist

and saw

1

church and school,

mills.

Pop.,

50.

CO.,

N.B., near

of tho Starr

co,. Que..

LURGAN P.O.. or ALMA (also called PI\'E
RIVEiR), a post village in Bruce co., Ont.,
on the Pine River, 27 miles from Goderich, and
It
8 miles from Kincardine, on the G.T.R.

and

LUTZ, a settlement in Westmoreland co., N.
B., 4 miles from Moncton, a station on the C.P.

1 store

a post

Oak

settlement In
Point, a port of call

Steamship Co.

LYNDALB a post settlement in Kings co.,
from Ulgg Station on the Murray Harbor branch of the P.E.I, railway.
LYNDEN, a thriving post village in Wentworth CO., Ont., a station on the G.T.R., 15
miles from Hamilton.
It contains 2 churches
chartered
1
(Methodist
and Presbyterian),
telegraph,
express
private
bank,
bank,
1
and telephone offices, 1 saw mill, 1 flour
and feed mill, 4 stores, 1 hotel, and sash and
door and flour and apple barrel factories. Pop.,

P.B.I., 2 miles

400.

LYNDHURST, a post village in Leeds co.,
Ont., on
the Ganaroque River, and on the
Brockville,
Western
Westport
North
&
Ry., 26 miles north-west of Brockville, on the
and C.P.R. It contains saw, grist,
G.T.R.
mills,
4 stores and
shingle and woollen
2
hotels and 1 branch bank. Pop. 200.
LYNDON, a post settlement in Alberta Prov.
on Lyndon Creek, 15 miles from Claresholm,
on the C.P.R. (Calgary & Macleod division),
It has 1 lumber
26 miles north of Macleod.
and saw

mill.

LYNEDOCH,

Pop.,

70.

a post village in Norfottk co.,
Ont., 4 miles from Delhi Station, on the G.T.R.,
contains S
It
from Tillsonburg.
11 miles
churches (Methodist, Presbyterian and Episcopal), 2 stores, 1 grist mill and telegraph office.
Valuable mineral springs are found here. Pop.,
200.
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LYNN, a post village in the western part of
Colchester co., N.S., on the Herrington River,
18 miles from Spring Hill Jet. station on the
I.C.R. (Cumberland co.), 17 miles from
Amherst.
It has 1 Methodist church
and 1 general store, With express and telegraph oflBces at
Spring

Hill.

LYNN,

Pop..

148.

never-failing river supplied almost
entirely from springs,
NoifolK co., Onr., on
"Which is situated the pretty village of Lynn
Valley.
It empties into Lake Erie, and affords
good water-power.
See Lynn Valley.
LYNN CREEK, a post office in Vancouver
city, B.C.
.a

m

LYNNFIELD,
CO.,

on

a post settlement in Charlotte
N.B., 16 miles from St Stephen, a station
t'h« C.P.R.
and New Brunswick Southern

Hy.

LYNN VALLEY, a post village in Norfolk
Ont., on the Lynn River, and a station
on the G.T.R., 4 miles north-west of Port
Dover, on Lake Erie.
It has flour
and oatmeal mill and 1 cheese factory, besides tele-

berland CO., N.B., 17 miles from Newcastle on
the I.C.R.
LYTTON, a post settlement in Yale dist., B
C, and a station on the C.P.R., 155 miles cast

office.

LYNNVILLE,

Pop., 50.
a post village

in Norfolk
Station, on

co.,

the
miles from Simcoe
miles north-west of Port Dover, on
Pop., 90.
It contains 2 stores.
LYNX LAKE, a small lake in Muskoka dist.,
Ont., on which is a settlement called "Newholm."
It affords good trout fishing.
LYONS, a post settlement in Elgin co., Ont.,
21^ miles from Aylmer on the G.T.R.
and Michigan Central Ry.
LYON'S BROOK (formerly LOGAN'S TANNERY), a post settlement in Pictou co., N.S.,
on the West Kivcr, and on the Oxford & Pictou
branch of the I.C.R. Pictou is its port. It contains 1 Presbyterian hall. 1 store, gris^t and saw
mills, 1 blacksmith shop and a tannery and carOnt..

61^
8

G.T.R.,

Lake

Erie.

riage factory.

Pop.,

LYO^'SHAT.L

200.

settipnient in Souris
on the
CO.,
Man., 8 miles from Killarney.
C.P.R. (Napinka branch), 164 miles south-west
Pop., 200.
of Winnipeg.
LYSANDER, a post settlement in Megantic
CO., Que., on the Thames River, 10 miles from
36 miles south-west of
Lyster, on the G.T.R.
church,
It contains 1 Methodist
Point Levi.
•>

po't

.

1

store,

saw and

grist

mills.

magnificent water-power in the
and there is much pulp wood
Pop.,

about

Lysander has

Thames

River,

manufactured.

150.

or STE. ANASTASIE DE NELSON,
a post village in Megantic co.. Que., on the
There are really two vilBecancour.
River
a mile
lages under one municipal system,
from one another, one at the parish and one
miles
G.T.R.,
37
the
of
station,
that
the
at
from Quebec. It is also a station on the Lotbiniere & Megantic RR., plying between LyIt has 1 R.C.
ster and St. Jean de Chaillons.
church, 6 stores, 5 saw mills. 1 box an-d trunk
factory, beframe
window
and
factory, 1 door
and 2 telephone ofsides telegraph, express
lumber and pulp wood
fices.
Chief trade,
Pop., of parish, about 2,500.
industry.
LYSTBR STATION, a station on the G.T.R,
Lyster village, in Megantic co.. Que.,
near
It
36 miles south-west of Point Levi (Quebec).
contains 4 stores. 1 hotel, saw mill, and telePop.,
100.
offices.
express
graph and
LYTTLETON, a post settlement in Northum-

LYSTER,

^

Vancouver. Pop., 200.
a post settlement in Lanark
miles from Perth, a station on

of

MACCUE,
Ont., 6
C-.P.R.

co..

the

MACDONALD,

a post settlement in Portage
la Prairie co., Man., on Rat Creek, and on the
C.P.R. (No. -Western branch), 10 miles northwest of Portage
la
Prairie.
It contains 2
churches (Pres. and Meth.), 3 stores, 1 blackemifch shop, 3 elevators, and express and tele-

graph

Pop.,

office.

70.

MACDONALD,

a post settlement in Lennox
CO., Ont., 10 miles from Napanee, on the G.T.R.,
and 1 mile from Deseronto across Mohawk Bay!
It contains 1 Methodist church and 1 cheese
Pop., 200.
a

factory.

MACDONAl,DS,

CO.,

phone

615

from

N.S., 2 miles
the LC.R.

settlement

in

Meadow Vale

Pictou
Station

MACDONALD'S CORNER, Cambridge

co.,

on

parish,

in
Queens co., N.B., in the Was.hademoak
River, a tributary of the St. John, 10 miles
from Cody's Station, on the N.B.C. & Ry. Co.'s
line, running northward from Norton, on the
I.C.R. (St. John & Moncton branchh The parish

has 12 churches

(6 Baptist, 3 Epis., 2 Meth.
and
stores, 3 hotels, 2 flour and 2 saw
2 wood working factories.
Pop. of
(chiefly engaged In farming and in the
coasting trade), about 1,000.

R.C), 7
and

1

mills,

parish

Lakes

MAODOUGALL,

post village

a

in

Prince

co.,

P.E.I.
on Grand River, 3 miles from Richmond, on the P. E. Island RE., 16 miles west
of Summerside. It has 1 Scotch Presbyterian
church, 2 stores, 2 saw and grist mills, and 3
lobster canning factories. Pop., about 200.
MACDOUGALL LAKE, situate in Keewatln
dist., N.W.T., the source of Back River, which
,

flows into the Arctic Ocean. Area, 203,840 acres.
MACDOUGALLS, a post settlement in Westmoreland CO., Ont., and a station on the Moncton & Buctouche Rv., 17 miles from Moncton.
(formerly WILLOUGHBY). a
post village in Rosthern electoral dist.. Province of Saskatchewan, and a station on the
Regina branch of the C.N.R., 18 miles from
Prince Albert and 18 miles from Duck Lake, in
a good farming region and centre for shipping

MACDOWALL

cordwood. It has English and Presbyterian
churches and 2 stores. Pop., about 175.
MACEWEN. a post settlement in the dist.
of

Alberta,

Alta.

a post seHlement in Humboldt dist., Sask., 40 miles from Strassbourg,
on the Pheasant Hills branch of the C.P.R.
MACGREGOR, a post village In Macdonald
CO., Man., a station on the C.P.R.. 22 miles west
of Portage la Prairie, and 78 miles west of

MACFARLANE,

Winnipeg.
Meth.),

14

It

has

stores,

3
3

churches (Epis., Pres. and
hotels, 1 bank. 1 printing

and newspaper office ("The Herald"), besides
Pop., 510.
express and telegraph offices.
MACINQUAE, a post settlement in York
CO.,
N. B., 4 miles from Keswick, on the
Woodstock branch of the C.P.R.

MACINTOSH MILLS,

Leeds

co..

the G.T.R.

and

1

saw

a post settlement In
7 miles from Mallorytown, on
contains
2 stores, 1 flour mill
It
mill.
Pop. 100.

Ont.,

